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“Columnist Faces North, Homeowner
Group That Is” [Issue #473]
Who and what is Rudy Cole?
I read his column only occasionally and
generally find them distasteful because of his
snippy attitude and his unsupported positions. I see no great intelligence or depth in
this man.
I specifically attended the Beverly Hills
North Homeowners Association meeting to
give him a chance by hearing him speak and
by asking him some questions relating to
what he said.
[Former Mayor] Bob Tanenbaum spoke,
presented his position, questioned aspects of
the project, produced easily understood numbers to establish his position and presented
an excellent common sense argument
besides.
Rudy Cole spoke in gross generalities, parroted the broadest Yes on H numbers, provided no evidence to corroborate the correctness
of those numbers and spent no time addressing or refuting Mr. Tanenbaum’s assertions.
When he finished, he ran away like a coward without explanation.
When reading his October 23 column, he
explained he left to provide additional difficulty to the Beverly Hills Police by adding
another body to a situation which clearly did

not need another body. He then says how
much he trusts and admires the BHPD which
he doesn’t seem to have trusted enough to do
their job without his meddling.
I really do not know what to make of his
October 23 column. He dishes the dirt about
a purported riff between Larry Larson and
Bob Tanenbaum. He bemoans the lack of an
impartial fact finding group but sees no need
to get his hands dirty by spending time
researching and finding the facts himself as
any good reporter would do. But he does
find time to continually parrot the unsubstantiated Yes on H party line. He then takes
pokes at the Peninsula Hotel saying they are
mad because they couldn’t be bigger and at
the Beverly Hills Hotel for having insufficient parking as if that is an excuse for the
Hilton to follow in their footsteps. He also
states there is nothing to worry about even

though the Hilton would not guarantee free
onsite parking for their employees. It would
seem he believes Mr. Greenspan’s arguments
about businesses policing themselves. It
came back to bite Greenspan and if we listen
to Cole’s naive arguments it will come back
to bite us.
When I look at the more than a solid page
of copy for this drivel in your October 23
issue it makes me shudder.
Again, I may be missing something, but if
I am, please tell me — who and what is Rudy
Cole and what is supposed to be the purpose
of his column?
I, and I believe many other readers, would
like to know.
Tom Roberts
Beverly Hills

letters cont. on page 9

American Premiere
"Brims with humor & humanity"
HALO
By Josh MacDonald
Directed by Bruce Gray
Plays in repertory with
L.A. Premiere

call for schedule and
reservations

Theatre 40

"Critic's Pick" - KCLA
"Witty and Entertaining" EDGE Magazine
PUSH
Dark comic examination of love,
Manipulation, fidelity & deceit
By Kristen Lazarian
Directed by Michael Connors

241 S. Moreno Dr.
Beverly Hills CA 90212-3639

Res:www.theatre40.org
310-364-0535
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JUST DROPPING BY
SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
Former President Bill Clinton took a break from campaigning for Democratic presidential nominee Sen. Barack Obama
to drop by Beverly Hills' Affaire in the Gardens Art Show this month. Beverly Hills Lead Park Ranger Chae Yi (left) got
a chance to say hello.
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city & schools

BHUSD superintendent McVeigh
to leave Beverly Hills
McVeigh is finalist for position in Northern California
By Jacquelyn Ryan

BHUSD superinKari
tendent
McVeigh is rumored
to be a finalist for a
position as the superintendent of the New
Unified
Haven
School
District
(NHUSD),
an
a
p
p
r
o
x
i
m
a
t
e
l
y
Kari McVeigh
12,000-student, 12campus district in a largely working-class section of the San Francisco Bay Area.
The NHUSD’s Board of Education is
scheduled to officially announce the appointment of the new superintendent tomorrow.
The new superintendent would be expected to
start almost immediately.
McVeigh joined BHUSD as superintendent
in 2006 from San Diego Unified. Since her
arrival, McVeigh has received mixed reviews
from BHUSD teachers. The BHUSD Board of

Education recently tabled a discussion to
extend McVeigh’s contract, which expires
Sept. 30, 2009. McVeigh had previously
taught for many years in Las Vegas.
The NHUSD Board, utilizing the California
School Boards Association’s executive search
service, screened 21 candidates for the superintendent position, according to area newspaper The Argus.
Two finalists met with the NHUSD Board
last Saturday after the candidates were evaluated by the district’s Superintendent Selection
Advisory Council, a 20-member panel including a student board representative, seven parents, four teachers, four classified employees,
three principals and the executive director of
the New Haven Schools Foundation, according to The Argus.
The New Haven Board of Education came
to visit the BHUSD and Board of Education
last week. It’s common practice for a Board
seriously considering a particular candidate to

visit the candidate’s current district.
NHUSD’s former superintendent Dr. Pat
Jaurequi headed the district from 2004 until
August 2008 when she left to become superintendent of San Juan Unified School district in
Sacramento County. Jaurequi’s contract with
NHUSD did not expire until 2010.
“I wasn’t looking to leave, and I’ve turned
down opportunities when I’ve been recruited
in the past,” said Jaurequi in a prepared statement. “My husband and I have our permanent
home not far from [San Juan], and he just
started a job in that area.”
NHUSD’s deputy superintendent David
Pava is currently acting as New Haven’s interim superintendent.
The NHUSD, which covers Union City and
Hayward in Alameda County, has seven
kindergarten-to-fifth grade elementary
schools: Alvarado, Eastin, Emanuele,
Hillview Crest, Kitayama, Pioneer and
Searles; two middle schools: Alvarado and
Cesar Chavez; and two high schools: James
Logan and Conley-Caraballo, which serves
alternative education and continuation students. Seventy-five percent of the NHUSD
student population identified as a minority.
In Union City, the average household
earned around $78,000 annually and the average home sold for $400,000, according to
2006 U.S. Census data.
Jaurequi’s yearly salary was approximately
$197,250 at New Haven. McVeigh currently
earns $200,000 annually at BHUSD, a fiveschool, 5,000-plus-student district.
If McVeigh leaves the district, the BHUSD
Board of Education could promote one of its
three assistant superintendents to the job of
interim superintendent or it could seek other
outside candidates for the position.
McVeigh and the NHUSD Board president
Kevin Harper could not be reached for comment by press time.

briefs

City
Manager
Wood says city not
on hiring freeze
Beverly Hills City
Manager Rod Wood
says that the city is
not on a “widespread
hiring
freeze,” but has put
on hold hiring for
vacant positions that
Rod Wood
have not begun the
interview process, according to an e-mail
sent to city employees on Friday.
“In unpredictable times, it is incumbent
upon us, and all responsible organizations, to plan for various economic situations. As such, I’ve asked our department
heads to consider different scenarios so
that we are not caught by surprise in the
event of continued economic challenges,” said Wood in the e-mail.
No staff cuts were announced but city
officials are evaluating where to cut back
in spending in face of the financial
squeeze.
“It is important that city government
take steps to reign in costs and improve
productivity, just as private businesses,
non-profits, and families are doing. Any
decisions affecting programs, budget and
personnel would be thoroughly considered and evaluated by City staff and the
City Council,” said Wood.
briefs cont. on page 4

NOTICE OF ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a General Municipal Election will be held in
the City of Beverly Hills on Tuesday, March 3, 2009, for the following Officers:
For Three (3) Members of the City Council (Full term of four years)
For a City Treasurer
(Full term of four years)

The nomination period for these offices begins on Monday, November 10, 2008
and closes on Friday, December 5, 2008 at 5:00p.m.
If nomination papers for an incumbent officer of the city are not filed by
December 5, 2008 (the 88th day before the election), the voters shall have until
the 83rd day before the election, December 10, 2008 at 5:30pm, to nominate
candidates other than the person(s) who are the incumbents on the 88th day

before the election, for that incumbent’s elective office. This extension is not
applicable where there is no incumbent eligible to be elected.

If no one or only one person is nominated for an elective office, appointment to
the elective office may be made as prescribed by § 10229, Elections Code of
the State of California.
The polls will be open between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
________________________________
City Clerk
Dated: October 30, 2008
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briefs cont. from page 3
Highlights
and
Norman News go
to St. Louis
Twenty students
on the Beverly
High’s Highlights
newspaper
and
Norman News staff
next month will
Phillip West
travel to St. Louis,
Mo., to take compete with high schools
nationwide at the Journalism Education
Association/National Scholastic Press
Association (JEA/NSPA) High School
Journalism Convention.
Held Nov. 16 to 19, the JEA/NSPA convention brings out around 4,500 high
school students to enjoy seminars and
educational workshops as well as “writeoffs” and “design-offs” or individual writing and designing competitions.
Twelve Beverly High students will
enter writing competitions at the St. Louis
event with an additional two students will
submit an investigative report on recycling in Beverly Hills for the competition,
according to Beverly High English and
journalism teacher Phillip West.
In the past, Highlights has won for best
newspaper overall and several journalism
staff members have won the top individual writing prize.
The journalism students at Beverly
High “warmed up” for the national competition by attending a recent regional
competition at the California State
University,
Northridge
campus.

Competing with 20 Los Angeles-area
schools, the six Beverly High students
each took home one of the competition’s
20 awards, West said.
The event in St. Louis is JEA/NSPA’s
East Coast competition. The West Coast
competition will be held in Phoenix in
March; Beverly High hopes to attend.
The students will be chaperoned in St.
Louis by Phillip West and former journalism teacher Mimi Nguyen.
The Battle for Beverly Hills goes online

A nine-minute video titled “The Battle
for Beverly Hills” that depicts several
prominent Beverly Hills figures describing their opposition to Measure H is
abuzz in Beverly Hills, garnering over
1,000 views since it premiered on
Youtube this week.
The video’s writer and director Beverly
Hills resident Deborah Blum, a documentary filmmaker for the History and
Discovery channels, said she felt she had
to create the video to inform her fellow
residents of the impending “megabeast,”
a Waldorf=Astoria hotel and two condo
buildings, that could be erected on the
Beverly Hilton lot on corner of the busy
Wilshire and Santa Monica boulevards if
Measure H passes.
Three weeks ago, the Beverly Hilton’s
Yes on Measure H campaign released its
own video, which was delivered to
Beverly Hills residents and eventually
also made its way onto Youtube. Their
video includes prominent Beverly Hills

figures and some local experts discussing
merits of the project.
Oasis West Realty president Ted Kahan
says the Battle for Beverly Hills video is
“filled with half-truths.”
One example of a half-truth, Kahan
says, is the No on H video’s example use
of the Four Seasons. Unlike the Hilton
plan, the Four Seasons was built without
condominiums. What’s not mentioned in
the video is that Four Seasons has a medical office building with 90 doctors and a
professional TV studio that brings in
steady traffic, according to Kahan.
The Battle for Beverly Hills also discusses the effects the project could on El
Rodeo School and its students.
The
video suggests that the BHUSD will have
to pay for mitigation and environmental
monitoring costs out of its general fund
during the project’s five-year construction
period, taking money out of classrooms.
Kahan says that the Hilton will pay all
the mitigation and environmental monitoring costs without financial limit and
separate from the $1.6 million already
guaranteed to the school district from the
project.
But Board of Education member Brian
Goldberg said that the Board will have
independent monitoring “to go above and
beyond to protect our kids.” The district
estimates monitoring and mitigation as
well as a legal representative from the
school district to attend city and Hilton
meetings could cost $5.4 million to $10.3
million.
The Weekly obtained a March 20 letter

from the BHUSD’s lawyers Gaines &
Stacey, LLP, in which the District
requested that the Hilton cover those
costs, up to $10.3 million. The Hilton
declined.
Both videos can be found on Youtube.

Waxman named in
top 10 congressional leaders
Esquire magazine
named Rep. Henry
(D-Los
Waxman
Angeles), who represents Beverly Hills
in the 30th district,
as one of the top 10
Henry Waxman
congressional representatives in the country.
"Someone must count the costs of this
presidency, and Waxman has for years been
the most consistent voice in Congress not
just calling for Bush-administration malfeasance and constitutional vandalism to be
investigated but -- with his army of investigators -- actually doing something about it.
In that, he has been virtually alone," reads
Esquire's article.
Rep. Waxman, chairman of the
Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform, has worked to counter the Bush
Administration's efforts to diffuse congressional oversight and roll back health and
environmental laws. Waxman has launched
investigations of White House ties to Enron,
contract abuses in Iraq, and the politicization of science. He has also fought for disbriefs cont. on page 7

DO NOT BELIEVE THE HILTON'S
SCARE TACTICS
False information is being spread by the Courier
The innuendo about any cuts in City services if Measure H does not pass is completly FALSE.

MAYOR BARRY BRUCKER SETS THE RECORD STRAIGHT:
* Says Mayor Brucker: "There are NO cuts or freezes on any existing positions. "
* Says Mayor Brucker: "The Council has NEVER discussed cutting Police, FIre, Paramedic,
Library or Roxbury Senior Center."
* Says Mayor Brucker: " Our City services continue to be maintained at the first rate level.
This council has never wavered from that commitment to the community and unlike the inference (in Courier's misleading reporting) it is not dependent on any single development project
happening."
The Hilton expansion represents the single biggest windfall for lobbyists and special interests in
the history of Beverly HIlls. Do not let yourself be manipulated by their propaganda machine.
See what your neighbors think of the Hilton expansion by going to www.justtoobig.com or see
real-life drama in 90210 and learn the truth about Measure H. Go to YOU TUBE and play this
video: "THE BATTLE FOR BEVERLY HILLS."

VOTE NO ON MEASURE H
It's Just Too Big
Paid for by Citizens Right to decide Committee
Send Donations to: 6303 Wilshire Blvd. SUite 201
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Identification Number 1306876
(323)944-0910
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AN UNPRECEDENTED COALITION
OF COMMUNITY LEADERS HAVE
JOINED TOGETHER
TO SUPPORT OUR SCHOOLS

Beverly Hills Police Officers’ Association
Beverly Hills Firemen’s Association
Beverly Hills Education Foundation
Beverly Hills Chamber of Commerce
President, Beverly Hills Education Association (teacher’s union)
City of Beverly Hills (by unanimous vote of city council)
Beverly Hills Board of Education (by unanimous vote)
Beverly Hills PTA Council and each PTA and PTSA

A very partial list of the outstanding community leaders who support
MEASURE E

BEVERLY HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, BOARD OF EDUCATION
President Myra Demeter, PhD
Vice President Nooshin Meshkaty
Board Member Myra Lurie
Board Member Steven Fenton
Board Member Brian David Goldberg, PhD
BEVERLY HILLS CITY COUNCIL
Mayor Barry Brucker
Vice Mayor Frank Fenton
Councilmember Linda Briskman
Councilmember Jimmy Delshad
Councilmember Nancy Krasne
EDUCATION LEADERS
Past PTA President and Current PTA Council Co-President Nadine Neiman
Past PTA President and Current PTA Council Co-President Frannie Rennie
Past PTSA President and Past PTA Council President Aviva Laufer
Past PTA President and PTA Council President, Stacey Raskin
Past PTA President and Past PTSA President, Sue Brucker
Past PTA President Ann Capogrosso
Past PTA President Elizabeth Chait
Past PTA President Sherry Neman
Past PTA President Marc Saleh
Past PTA President Ronit Stone

CIVIC & COMMUNITY LEADERS
Former Mayor Allan Alexander
Former Mayor Dr. Charles Aronberg
Past BHEF President Lili Bosse
Former President, Board of Education Willie Brien, MD
Former Mayor Les Bronte
BHEA President (teacher’s union) Chris Bushee
Planning Commission Chair Noah Furie
Founder, Rodeo Drive Association, President Fred Hayman
Beverly Hills Resident’s Association, President Alan Kaye
Former President, Chamber of Commerce, Thomas Korey
Former School Board President Virginia Maas
Former President, Board of Education, John Millan
Former President, Board of Education, Lillian Raffel
Former Mayor Vicki Reynolds
Former President, Board of Education Alissa Roston
Former President, Chamber of Commerce Richard Rosenzweig
Former Mayor Maxwell Hillary Salter
Former City Treasurer Joan Seidel
Former Mayor/School Board President Richard Stone
Former Mayor and President Beverly Hills North Homeowner’s Association
Robert K. Tanenbaum
Former Mayor Joseph Tilem
Former School Board President AJ Willmer
SCHOOL PTA LEADERS
Judy Benowitz, El Rodeo
Cindy Dubin, El Rodeo
Annette Saleh, Hawthorne
Debbie Isaacman, Hawthorne
Jennifer Terrell Schwartz, Beverly Vista
Susie Roberts, Beverly Vista
Monique Gibbons, Horace Mann
Amy Phillips, Horace Mann
And current presidents of High School PTSA, Mrs. Laufer and Mrs. Roston,
(also listed above)
(Organization listed are for identification purposes only)

Safer more Secure Schools for the Kids, Teachers and Staff, and Every Resident of our Community

“Our city council voted unanimously to support Measure E. We must make our schools safer and
more secure. All of our schools are also available for every resident in case of any natural disaster.”
Barry Brucker
Mayor
City of Beverly Hills

Yes on Schools! Yes on E!
Committee For Measure E
269 S. Beverly Drive, #1158, Beverly Hills, CA 90212-3807

ADVERTISEMENT
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Some Personal
Endorsements
In and out of Beverly Hills
By Rudy Cole

Well, it is really almost over, this seemingly endless process of electing a president of the United States. From the Iowa
caucuses to the New Hampshire primary
to super Tuesday and a wide field of candidates to the final two, America will at
long last learn who will lead us through
some of the most difficult years in most of
our lifetimes, no matter who moves into
the oval office.
Despite the polls, I am not convinced
this will be a slam dunk for Barack
Obama. He could have ended his campaign sounding more presidential, less
confrontational and exhibiting more
warmth, more humor – one of the best
tools any candidate can display.
However, the real disappointment in
this campaign has been John Mc Cain.
He won primaries all over America by
appealing to the middle ground, by talking
straight on issues and not engaging in
demagoguery. Then, when he most need-

ed to reach the independent voter he inexplicably turned sharply to the right,
became enmeshed in name calling and
hyperbole.
At a time when both he and Obama
joined the president in a bail out of the
financial institutions of America, he suddenly became a voice for Reagonomics,
the trickle down theory, accusing Obama
of wanting to “spread the wealth” and
wasn’t that exactly what government was
doing for Wall Street?
McCain simply came off as mean spirited with nothing positive to offer the
American people except very doubtful tax
reduction plots. He sounded and looked
even less presidential than Obama.
Although the smears never stopped –
trying to link Obama to a 1960s radical, to
McCain’s credit he never played the race
card. But what deck was he using when he
pulled Sarah Palin as his wild card running mate?

• Adult Costume Rentals
• Children & Adult Costumes For Sale
• Masks, Wigs, Make-up
• Fog Machine Rentals
• A Supermarket of Accessories &
Costumes
• Alterations & Accessories
• Tailoring & Dressmaking

2516 Wilshire Blvd. In Santa Monica

(Just West of 26th Street)
Sales: (310) 582-8230 Rentals: (310) 582-8231
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McCain could have and might have
won. He has a great war record, a genuine American hero. He was a reformer
in the Senate, especially when he joined
liberal Democrats on campaign reforms,
but he also had a negative record on fiscal
policies, too often protecting the wealthy
without seeking relief for the middle
class.
So, he said he would veto all earmarks.
Is that what we really want? Many of the
best federal projects were those financing
important needs in impoverished areas of
our nation. They funded improvements
in education. They made money available
for local communities to enhance police
protection and training. Not all were
highways to nowhere. Earmarks were
attachments to other legislation proposed
by members of congress to benefit their
districts, and most were not a waste of tax
dollars.
I like and admire Joe Biden, he has
been an outstanding United States
Senator, and on social issues and in foreign affairs, rational and independent.
Israel never had a better friend in the
Congress than Biden, however, I think
both the country and the Democratic party
would have been better served if Biden
remained in the Senate and Hilary
Clinton had been given the Obama nod
for vice president. But in a choice
between Biden and Palin? Please.
Having said all of that and because he is
brilliant, compassionate and a real advocate of the change our nation most needs,
I do support Barack Obama for president.
Just smile and mean it now and then.
What about some other issues on the
ballot, including two major decisions facing our 21,420 voters?
First, state ballot measures. One that
may slip by because it is not receiving sufficient attention is an attempt by the antichoice forces to take one more step in
weakening Roe v Wade. An initiative, it
would require a waiting period for a minor
to obtain an abortion so that the parents
can be notified.
It sounds good, but is it? Not all
minors live in supportive families, some
pregnant young women could even face
mental or physical abuse or may have run
from that environment. If the young
woman has a caring family, they know of
her dilemma. In any case, if she is legally old enough to obtain medical help, it is
her body and her decision. No one favors
abortion, but we should defend the right
of all women of all ages to do what they
feel is best with their bodies.
The real motive here is not concern for
pregnant minors; only a chipping away at
legal abortions. Do we really want to
send young children into the underworld
of medicine and the clothes hanger
method? I hope not.
Prop. Eight is ludicrous and the campaign to overturn a state supreme court
ruling legalizing gay marriages totally

fraudulent. In one expensive t.v. spot the
proponents argue this will force schools
to teach the benefits of gay marriage.
When they are called by the state superintendent of education, Jack O’Connell, on
this blatant falsehood, they answer that
schools do teach kids about marriage!
You have to listen carefully to realize how
they work to deceive, even when caught
in the Big Lie. True, I am far too traditional to understand the need, and I think
marriage is really between a man and a
woman, but if gays feel they want the protection of marriages and the courts find
our laws discriminatory, we should accept
the court’s findings, and it is a very conservative state court that made the ruling.
For Beverly Hills there are also some
unfortunate examples of argument by fear
or deception. Although an overwhelming
number of our city’s leadership supports
Measure E, the school bond proposal that
will make our schools safer and more
secure, some real old fashioned appeals to
the dark side have been unleashed by
three disgruntled former board members
with some personal axes to grind.
What nonsense are they using? They
divided up the amount of the bonds by the
number of residents and came up with figures that could scare even the most prosperous of taxpayers. Reminds me of the
old far right Republicans who tried the
same tactics by equally allocating responsibility for the national debt. I remember
one of our retirees, living only on social
security, who proclaimed, I would like to
help, but I don’t think I can.
By spreading out the bond payments
and extending the current tax rate, future
generations will help pay for the improvements we are asked to approve with our
votes. Actually, the impartial analysis by
the county counsel you will find on your
ballot makes exactly that argument and
more.
But the real test of credibility is the
amazing list of people in our community
who care about the kids and are supporting Measure E. Many differ strongly on
other issues, but they give their names
when it comes to public education and
school safety.
When former mayors Max Salter,
Robert K. Tanenbaum, Richard Stone
and Allan Alexander all agree, we have
reached a new milestone in unity of purpose. Add to that an often divided city
council with all five members giving their
enthusiastic blessing to the bonds, every
PTA leader, the Chamber of Commerce,
Chris Bushee, president of the teacher’s
union (BHEA), a very united school
board, the Beverly Hills Education
Foundation and Dr. Charles Aronberg,
the former mayor who was often called
the conscience of the city, to mention only
a few of E supporters and the bonds have
all the credibility they need.
Because the issue is safer and more
secure schools and because each of our
five schools are designated venues for all
of our residents in case of any natural disaster, the support of both the Beverly Hills
Police Officer’s Association and the
Beverly Hills Firemen’s Association
should be very convincing.

Interestingly, the longest serving school
superintendent in our history, the person
most often cited for bringing our schools
into a dedication of excellence, Kenneth
Peters, has endorsed the bonds, and he
has never before permitted his name to be
used in any previous bond or parcel tax
campaign, except when he was superintendent. Why is this even more significant? Because two of the unhappy board
members were on the school board when
was
the
superintendent!
Peters
Incidentally, in recognition of his contribution to our schools, the high school
auditorium is named for Peters.
Again, I am very personally involved in
this campaign although most decisions on
policy are made by a campaign committee.
Now, to our most hotly contested ballot
measure, H for Hilton revitalization.
Even in the E campaign there are differences on the Hilton ballot measure.
What strikes me as most disturbing is
the very nasty tone the campaign took
from day one. There were personal
attacks on the integrity of councilmembers
who voted for the project, and a majority
did. There were attacks on owner Beny
Alagem for, among other issues, permitting his name to be used as an honoree by
the Maple Counseling Center – not his
first time in philanthropy. And why did
the anti-development forces suddenly
decide that the Hilton, locally owned with
a long, honorable tradition of serving our
city, deserve all this hatred while not
demanding a referendum on a totally for-

Purity
You Can
Trust.

When your family’s health is
foremost, you can rely on
YOSEMITE WATERS to provide
quality drinking water. Enjoy good
tasting water that is completely free of
chemicals, unfriendly bacteria like
cryptosproridium and unwanted matter such as lead,
which is found in
most household
plumbing
systems.

YOSEMITE
WATERS...
Convenient,
Reliable &
Affordable.

We’re the purity you can trust!

eign owned development project right
next door, 9900 Wilshire? (That project,
and it was exciting, will probably never
move forward as first approved)
Whatever your feelings about H, the
supporters have not engaged in name calling or personal attacks. The worst that
can be said of the Hilton is that it hired
every breathing adult and minor child it
could find to help in their campaign. But
so what? Does that have anything to do
with the merits?
Something else to consider: Your vote
will not effect past council actions and the
Hilton should not be made the target of
opposition because of any approval of
other developments. Not fair, not rational.
When our great former chief financial
officer Don Oblander, and he was honored as was the city for sound fiscal policies when he served Beverly Hills, says
that Hilton will help us avert a major loss
of city revenues, we should listen.
Maybe most of this will not come until the
hotel opens, but city financial planning is
also long range. There are however immediate and significant fees the hotel will
pay up front – money we need in this troubling economic times.
The other arguments I have stated
before: Not too big, totally inside the
Hilton property. Condos are the only way
a world class Waldorf=Astoria could be
financed, and even most Hilton opponents
want that classic hotel name to come to
Beverly Hills.
Many of those who actively oppose the

Hilton are sincere, but some others have
opposed any change and lined up to fight
city hall no matter the issue.
It is indeed a strange committee, now
split into two opposing groups.
As for all the excitement created by
some overblown stories in another paper,
again not the Hilton’s fault and, frankly,
not all of the reports lacked merit.
Is this right for Beverly Hills? Yes, but
make your own decision based on facts,
not appeals to emotion or personal vendettas. Just think what a great Waldorf
=Astoria will do for the gateway to
Beverly Hills and what all those visitor tax
dollars will mean to our threatened city
coffers.
One last thought: One of the two committees opposing the Hilton calls itself the
Right to Decide. Yes, the referendum and
initiative are important safeguards in a
democracy, but we are a government of
law and representative government
designed by the Founders to prevent rule
by mob or temporal passions. The rule of
law, government through elected representatives, is a safeguard for freedom and
should never be lightly cast aside, even
when emotions run rampant.

Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the city’s Recreation
& Parks Commission. He was also
President of the Greystone Foundation
and served on three other city committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.

briefs cont. from page 4
closure of the names of the energy industry
lobbyists who shaped the White House
energy plan and filed suit to force the
Administration to released "adjusted" data
from the 2000 Census that corrects for the
undercount of minorities.

Hawthorne fundraiser at Islands
Munching french fries and burgers at
Islands on Nov. 10 will help raise money
for Hawthorne School's eighth graders'
graduation.
The PTA has arranged for 20 percent of
each patron's bill at Islands to go to
Hawthorne upon request. Show up at
Islands at 350 S. Beverly Dr. on Nov. 10
between 5 and 9:30 p.m. to dine out and
help a local school.
The Great House at Greystone
More than 25 interior and landscape
designers will restore the famous
Greystone Mansion and its grounds in
November. So the City of Beverly Hills,
Friends of Greystone and Veranda magazine have combined efforts to open the
mansion, dubbed "The Great House," to
the public for a sneak peek from Nov. 1 to
16.
All proceeds from the tours will support
the Friends of Greystone, a broad-based
community volunteer organization created
to preserve, protect and enhance Greystone
Mansion and Park. For more information
about times and ticket prices, go to
www.greystonemansion.org.

Conference Calling
• Local Numbers Throughout California
• Reservation-based or Reservationless
• Recording Capability
5 ¢/minute Local Access
10 ¢/minute T oll Fr ee Access
San Francisco

Los Angeles

Dallas

San Diego

New York

Chicago

The Telephone Connection
310 -789 -7900

Atlanta
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& scores

BHHS Football Team
Upsets Previously
Undefeated Santa Monica
Normans to play Inglewood Friday night.
By Steven Herbert

Beverly High combined a defense that didn’t give up a point over the final three quarters, effective rushing and passing games, a
successfully executed trick play and a key
takeaway for a 26-10 upset victory over previously undefeated Santa Monica Friday
night in an Ocean League football game at
Santa Monica College.
The Normans gave little early indication
they would be able to defeat the top-ranked
team in the Southern Section’s Western
Division. The Beverly Hills offense was
forced to punt and turned the ball over on its
first two possessions, leading to a field goal
and touchdown for the Vikings on their first
two possessions.
Santa Monica (6-1, 1-1 in league play)
seemed headed for another score on its third
possession. A 46-yard run by Christian Ross
put the ball on the Normans’ 3-yard line, but
was nullified by a penalty. Senior fullback
Drew Hammond got the handoff on the next
play.
“The guy was running by me and I got
tripped from behind,” Beverly Hills defensive
end Greg Townsend said. “As soon I saw the
ball in his right hand I just reached for it. It
fell out and I jumped on top of it.”
Townsend’s fumble recovery gave the
Normans the ball on their own 42-yard line.
Three plays later they were in the end zone,
thanks to Kenny Bassett’s 34-yard run, one
play after a 19-yard pass from Dex Lucci to
Erik Munzer.
Beverly Hills (5-2, 2-0) forced the Vikings
to punt on the ensuing possession. Four plays
later, Munzer took a lateral from Lucci and
threw a 65-yard touchdown pass to Daniel
Bradbury, giving the Normans a 13-10 lead,
one minute, 33 seconds before halftime.
“Bradbury made a very nice catch,”
Beverly Hills coach Carter Paysinger said.
The Normans did not allow a point in the
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second half. Their offense added to its lead on
Bassett’s one-yard touchdown run and
Lucci’s 22-yard touchdown pass to Brandon
Bank, both in the third quarter.
Entering the game, Paysinger said his
team’s offense had to be balanced and its
“passing game will have to be a big part of
what we do this week.”
Both goals were accomplished, with
Beverly Hills out-gaining Santa Monica, 401
yards to 265, passing for 251 yards and running for 150.
Bassett ran for 102 yards on 20 carries,
while Lucci completed 15 of 22 passes for
186 yards and played “very well.” Munzer
caught eight passes for 106 yards, also drawing praise from Paysinger.
“Stopping the run” would be “our biggest
challenge” against Santa Monica, Paysinger
said before the game. It appeared early that
the Normans would not be able to meet that
challenge, allowing 115 yards on nine carries,
a 12.77 average, in the first quarter, including
22-, 23- and 34-yard gains. However, they
allowed 94 on 18 carries over the final three
quarters, a 5.22 average, with just four plays
over eight yards.
“We made the adjustments in the second
quarter,” Paysinger said after his team’s fifth
consecutive victory after an 0-2 start. “They
were hurting us on trap plays, [so] we brought
our linebackers up to the line of scrimmage.”
The Vikings did not attempt a pass until
midway through the second quarter. They had
little success when they turned to passing as
Garrett Safron completed three of 10 passes
for 56 yards. Safron threw seven consecutive
incomplete passes from the second through
fourth quarters.
Linebacker David Saedi “had a great
game” and center Jordan Adams “played
well” for Beverly Hills, Paysinger said.
The loss dropped Santa Monica three

places to fourth in the Western Division poll
released Monday, the only Ocean League
team in the Top 10.
(Inglewood was among four teams, and the
only one from the Ocean League, to also
receive votes in the poll after the Top 10.
Beverly Hills had received votes the previous
week.)

What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play
Inglewood Friday night at Coleman Stadium
in Inglewood in a matchup of the final two
undefeated teams in Ocean League play. The
opening kickoff is set for 7 p.m.
The Sentinels (4-3, 2-0) “have an awful lot
of speed and athleticism,” Paysinger said.
“We have to be careful not to kick the ball
to certain guys,” Paysinger said.
Inglewood receiver Shaquelle Evans “is
very, very good, so we have to contain what
he does,” Paysinger said.
In last season’s 25-7 victory over Beverly
Hills, Evans returned the opening kickoff 86
yards for a touchdown.
The Sentinels, winners of their last three
games, utilize a pro-style offense. Inglewood
used an option offense for the first time in the
2007 season against the Normans, something
Paysinger said may also happen Friday.
The two teams have one common opponent, winless Hawthorne. The Sentinels
defeated the Cougars, 39-0, Friday, seven
days after Beverly Hills’ 57-8 victory over
Hawthorne.
The Normans had a 14-game winning
streak against Inglewood from 1985 to 2005,
which ended with a 20-0 loss in 2006 when
injuries forced them to play their third-string
quarterback for much of the game.
Girls’ Tennis

Beverly Hills 10,
Palos Verdes Peninsula 8
Norman singles players Zarina Pisnoy and
Marie Zalameda and Beverly Hills No. 1 doubles team of sisters Brianna and Brittney
Morgan completed their sweeps in the third
round, while Molly Werner won her lone set
to break a 6-6 tie in a nonleague match at
Beverly Hills Oct. 13.Zalameda won 6-0, 6-3,
6-1 at No. 1 singles, while Pisnoy won 6-4, 61, 6-1 at No. 2 singles. The Morgan-Morgan
team won 6-3, 6-3, 6-2. Werner beat Loren
Gutierrez, who was playing No. 1 singles for
the Panthers, 6-3.
The score was tied 3-3 at the end of the first
round and 6-6 at the end of the second.
Palos Verdes Peninsula was ranked sixth in
the Southern Section Division I poll released
earlier in the day, while the Normans were
ranked second in Division II.
Beverly Hills 16,
Inglewood Morningside 2
Substitute Samantha Ozeron was a 6-2, 6-3
winner for the Normans, while the Beverly
Hills doubles teams of Chynna Samantha and
Juliet Azhdam and Taylor Nwankwo and
Salome Chemla both won both their sets in an
Ocean League match at Beverly Hills Oct. 14.
Norman singles players Rachel Levi and
Kemi Olonade both won two of three sets.
Hillary Monroy was a 6-0 winner at No. 1
singles in the first round before being
replaced by Ozeron.
Beverly Hills won five doubles sets by for-

feit as the Monarchs were only able to field
two teams.

Beverly Hills 16, Culver City 2
The Delmar-Monroy doubles team won its
sets 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, while Brianna Morgan was
a 6-1, 6-1, 6-0 winner for the Normans (9-5,
4-0) in an Ocean League match at Culver City
Oct. 16.
Megan Margolin and Werner, both substitutes, both won their two singles sets.
Brittney Morgan and Pisnoy both won their
lone sets 6-0 before being replaced by substitutes.
Beverly Hills No. 1 doubles team of twins
Akasia J-Riggins and Sunia J-Riggins won its
sets 6-0, 6-1 before being replaced by substitutes. Samantha Elbaz and Camille Yona won
one of two sets at No. 3 singles for Beverly
Hills, before being replaced by Olonade and
Azhdam, who won their only set, 6-4.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to conclude
the regular season by playing at Inglewood
Morningside today and playing host to Culver
City Monday in Ocean League matches
beginning at 2:30 p.m. The team is also
scheduled to play host to the Ocean League
Singles Tournament Wednesday beginning at
11 a.m.

Girls’ Volleyball
Culver City def. Beverly Hills,
25-18, 29-27, 25-12
Brianna Smith had five kills, Tamara
Skootsky and Mallory Smith five blocks each
and Emily Rosen six digs for the Normans
(11-8, 3-2) in an Ocean League match at
Culver City Oct. 21.
“It was terrible,” Beverly Hills coach
Marla Weiss said in describing her team’s
play. “It was a complete disaster. My team
was not mentally prepared. They weren’t
mentally up to challenge. Definitely a low
point in the season.”
The Smiths are not related.
What’s Next?
The Normans are scheduled to play host to
Inglewood today in the Swim-Gym and play
at Inglewood Morningside Tuesday in Ocean
League matches beginning at 3:15 p.m.

Girls’ Cross Country
Clovis Invitational
Raquel Hefflin was the top Beverly Hills
finisher, finishing 23rd in the large schools
race, completing the 5,000-meter course
through Woodward Park in Fresno in 19:40
Oct. 11.
The Normans were 16th in the team competition with 421 points, 34 behind 15thplace San Jose Evergreen Valley. Saugus won
with 18, with five of the six top finishers.
Hefflin finished two seconds behind
Arroyo Grande freshman Hannah Stevens,
who finished 22nd. Saugus sophomore
Kaylin Mahoney won in 17:40.
Steven Herbert has covered Beverly High
sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly since
1999. He welcomes feedback and suggestions. He can be reached by e-mail at
StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at (310)
275-7943 or by fax at (310) 273-4519.

letters cont. from page 2

Rudy Cole Responds:
Dear Tom:
I need to warn you that some total idiot is
signing your name to Letters to the Editor.
My own reputation is so shot his words can’t
hurt, but I am worried about yours.
If you really did write and mail this, we
have a problem: Your reading, learning
skills. I would be pleased to recommend
some remedial study places.
In any case, I always appreciate hearing
from fans - especially the kind that go round
and round on the ceiling.

“BHUSD’s Christiansen’s contractor’s
license expired in 2005” [Issue #472]
I am currently the Chairman of the
Citizens’ Oversight Committee (COC) for
Measure K. I was elected the first ever
Chairman of the Measure K COC in 2002
and have been a member of the COC
throughout the entire Measure K program.
I am also co-chair of the executive committee for Measure E.
On Tuesday November 4th, all 20,000
plus voters in Beverly Hills will have the
opportunity to vote for Measure E the school
bond proposal #148 on the ballot.
Measure E will provide our students, staff
and community with $334 million for new,
modernized, safe and secure school facilities
and community emergency shelters.
As a parent, a Beverly Hills resident and
one with an in depth understanding of the
BHUSD facilities programs, let me make
some observations.
FACT – For the last two years, the
BHUSD at the direction of the BOE conducted an exhaustive evaluation of the entire
physical plant of all five schools and the
learning annex.
FACT – This master planning process was
a collaborative effort that included parents,
community members, teachers and administrative personnel from each campus.
FACT – The District hired a group of professionals with expertise in all aspects of
architectural
planning,
infrastructure
requirements and a structural engineering
firm that analyzed the seismic and safety
risks at each campus.
FACT – The District and its Program
Management Company collated the analyses
of this planning process and created a very
detailed draft Master Plan for the entire
District which included the proposed project
list, preliminary cost estimates and the planning and construction timeline for each project in the Measure E program.
FACT – MHP, the structural engineer said
that five buildings at the High School “do
not satisfy all of the provisions of Life Safety
as outlined in ASCE 31-03”. They concluded that seismic strengthening of all five
buildings would be required to reduce the
life-safety hazards associated with each
building.
FACT – The high school is an open access
campus subject to unauthorized entry and
significant security risks to students and
staff.
FACT – In 2004, Karen Christiansen was
hired as the Program Facilities Manager for
BHUSD. In 2006, the District decided to
make this position a consulting position and

requested proposals from various construction management companies specializing in
school construction. As the company with
lowest cost structure by a significant margin
with 23 years of specific school construction
experience, Ms. Christiansen was hired to
manage the completion of the Measure K
building program.
FACT – Ms. Christiansen and her company Strategic Concepts, LLC successfully
completed on time and on budget, the two
most important and expensive (approx. $56
million) Measure K projects, Beverly Vista
Building B and the Science and Technology
Center at the High School.
FACT – Ms. Christiansen was singlehandedly responsible for obtaining over
$7,500,000 from the State of California to
enhance the BHUSD Measure K program.
FACT – The State mandated Oversight
Committee is the watchdog for taxpayer’s
money. FACT - The Measure K COC created a detailed monthly financial reporting
system which analyzes and monitors every
penny that is obligated and spent.
FACT – The COC monitors all Board
decisions on a real time basis ensuring all
funds are spent only on voter approved projects.
FACT – The COC required and received
independent financial and performance
audits every six months to further insure
accuracy and accountability of our taxpayers’ dollars.
FACT – The proposed funding of Measure
E will not increase the current property tax
rate. The proposed repayment period for
Measure E is estimated to end in 2058.
FACT – The proposed Measure E funding
is based on an average annual growth rate of
4.5%. Over the past 17 years, the average
annual assessed property growth rate is
5.08%. This period includes four years
(1994-1997) of negative growth. The average annual growth rate over the last 10 years
is 8.04%.
FACT – The repayment of Measure E will
be structured so the cost is shared among all
current and future property owners who will
benefit from the new, improved, safer and
more secure facilities for decades to come.
FACT – Go to www.beverlyhillsmeasuree.com to verify these facts.
OPINION – Passage of Measure E is
urgently required to better ensure the safety
and security of our students, staff and community.
OPINION – VOTE YES FOR MEASURE
E. OUR CHILDREN ARE DEPENDING
ON YOUR VOTE.
Bruce Horowitz
Beverly Hills

“New Measure H endorsements from
Democratic clubs” [Issue # 472]
The membership of the West
Hollywood/Beverly Hills Democratic Club
voted nearly unanimously to endorse Yes on
Measure H after hearing from the endorsement committee and Beverly Hills members.
Key deciding factors included overwhelming
support from Beverly Hills residents and
Hilton’s commitment to union labor in its
day-to-day operations and in the construction of this project. This is a member-driven
Democratic Club chartered by the Los

Angeles County Democratic Party. All our
endorsements are made in public settings
where any Democrat can weigh in and all
members are given advance notice and
encouraged to participate.
The critics are misinformed. It’s unfortunate that our local Democratic Club, my
employer, and I have become the subject of
these attacks. My employer represented
Warner Center Hilton in the San Fernando
Valley in 1985 when I was not even old
enough to be in nursery school - it has never
represented
The
Beverly
Hilton.
Furthermore, no one involved in the decision
to endorse Yes on Measure H represents or is
paid by any Hilton hotel or the developer.
Robert Kalonian
President, West Hollywood
Democratic Club
Lead Co-chair, Beverly Hills Democrats

As an elected member of our School
Board I am appalled at the misrepresentation
and misuse of our students, staff and facilities to promote Measure H.
My colleagues and I agreed that the school
board as an entity would take no official
position on Measure H; however we did not
restrict individual board members from taking a position. As recently as the Montage
Referendum and now with Measure H, individual School Board Members have taken
positions for or against development projects
in our City. While I agree that most development issues before the City Council will
have little or no impact on our schools, the
very size, duration and proximity of the
Beverly Hilton project to El Rodeo and
Beverly Hills High School requires our
involvement.
I have watched for weeks as mailer after
mailer, phone calls after phone calls, emails
after emails have touted the benefits of
Measure H for our schools and I can tell you
that I do not believe Measure H will benefit
our schools. I believe this project will cost
the district money!
SCHOOL BENEFIT FEE
A one time school benefit fee was negotiated by the City of Beverly Hills on behalf of
the Schools, after the lawyers representing
the Beverly Hilton rejected the district’s
request for $10 million to cover the cost of
additional mitigation measures. The fee
negotiated on our behalf is a one time sum of
$1.666 million. Because the district has
concerns regarding the mitigation measures,
all five School Board members agreed to set
aside the $1.666 million to help cover the
cost of our own independent consultants to
monitor and review mitigation measures and
participate in meetings between the City of
Beverly Hills and the developer. Let me
also be clear that although all five School
Board Members do not agree on Measure H,
all five of us are committed to protecting the
safety of our students and staff. Not one
dime of the school benefit fee will be used to
support students in the classroom. Based on
estimates from our construction consultant;
independent monitoring of the project and
legal fees will far exceed the $1.666 million.
Depending on the actual duration of the project, the district most likely will have to use
general funds to pay for these additional protections for our students and staff. I believe

this project will actually take money out of
the classroom!
DEVELOPER FEES
Developer fees are required by law and are
not a “gift” to the district. These funds,
approximately $1.47 million, again, are one
time funds that have a very specific purpose.
These funds can only be used for capital
improvements, like building new classrooms
to accommodate anticipated new student
growth from this development (not sure how
kid or price friendly these condos will be).
These developer fees cannot be used for general fund expenditures and cannot be used in
our classrooms for educational purposes.
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THROUGH
BHEF
The School Board and school district are
not party to nor have we reviewed the terms
of the “deal” negotiated between Mr.
Alagem and the Beverly Hills Education
Foundation. It is my understanding that if
Measure H passes, the condo owners will
provide $3 million to the schools over 30
years from an additional assessment from the
condo owners. I have serious concerns
about the enforceability of this agreement on
future condo owners. These funds are not
coming from Mr. Alagem or the Beverly
Hilton, but from the future condo owners
through a “special” condo assessment fee.
The timing, enforceability and conditions of
this agreement do not guarantee that the
schools will ever receive these funds. We
have to “trust” the developer.
CITY REVENUE
Not one cent of the $12 million in projected new revenue that is being touted by the
Beverly Hilton is earmarked for our schools.
Let me be clear, no funds from increased
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) or permit
fees generated by this project are earmarked
for our schools. The School Board recently
secured a new four year Joint Powers
Agreement (JPA) with the City of Beverly
Hills that included a 20% increase in funds
for this school year and guarantees annual
cost of living adjustments equal to what City
employees will receive over the term of the
new contract. The terms of the JPA are not
conditioned on passage of Measure H.
There will be NO cut in revenue for our
schools from the City of Beverly Hills if
Measure H does not pass! Just as there will
be NO new revenue earmarked for the
schools if Measure H passes.
CONCLUSION
I serve on a board elected to protect the
interest of our students and staff. Mr.
Alagem serves on a board to protect his
financial interests. We have two very different perspectives, with two very different
goals.
Brian David Goldberg, Ph.D.
Beverly Hills Unified School District
Governing Board Member

As your Mayor, I want to allay any fears
that may have been conveyed to the public
by headlines suggesting that the City of
Beverly Hills is in a financial crisis. Let me
be clear…the sky is not falling in Beverly
Hills!
First and foremost, there are NO cuts or
hiring freezes for any existing employee
letters cont. on page 17
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY
FROM
FORMER MAYORS ROBERT K. TANENBAUM AND RICHARD A. STONE
October 7, 2008

Dear Neighbors,

We are voting NO on proposition “H” and have been asked by some of our friends and neighbors to put down in words the reasons why we believe that the
proposed Hilton project is NOT in the best interests of our city. At the outset, please understand that we do not oppose a “conforming use” project, i.e., one
consistent with the letter of the Municipal Code and spirit of our City’s General Plan, which might generate additional revenues for our City and add to and,
hopefully, enhance the aesthetic quality of the project locale.

Our devotion to our City can best be summed up as a commitment to maintaining and enhancing our quality of life by encouraging and supporting smart,
economically sound and code conforming development. We are inspired in this letter to critique the Hilton expansion project because of its unsound financial
estimates, its generation of destination gridlock traffic, its inadequate on-site parking, its massive high rise towers, its 5 to 7 years of construction phasing, its
generation of toxic and unmitigatable adverse environmental impacts and its negative precedent setting example.
Gridlock Traffic
Beverly Hilton/Waldorf Towers Expansion

In our judgment the single most aggressive breach of our City’s General Plan and Municipal Code height and density standards, and with the potential to alter
adversely and permanently the nature and character of our City, is the Hilton/Waldorf Towers expansion project. Directly across the street from residential
homes and the El Rodeo School, the Hilton expansion provides for the construction of a 150 foot tower, the proposed site of the 170 room Waldorf Towers
Hotel, at the intersection of Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds, already the busiest and most heavily trafficked corner in the L.A. area!
In addition, the Hilton plans to construct two high-rise condominium towers located at both ends of Merv Griffin Way, one tower 18 stories high on the Santa
Monica Blvd. side and a 100 foot tower on the Wilshire Blvd. side. Both towers, taken together, will comprise a total of 90 condo units.

This Hilton project presents our City with a massive expansion plan. The expansion will increase the total square footage (s.f.) from 543,537 s.f. to 970,620
s.f. Notwithstanding that the proposed expansion will increase in size by almost double the square footage, the Hilton experts assert that the Hilton’s proposed
expansion will not increase traffic!
Inadequate On-Site Parking

The Hilton is presently under parked. In recent years the Hilton used the Robinsons-May parking facility, but that parking will no longer be available.
According to our Municipal Code, if the Hilton were a new project it would require 3,433 parking spaces. Yet, the Hilton is proposing a total of 1,422 parking
spaces, or 41% of that which the code requires.
Moreover, the Hilton has no planned on-site free parking for its approximate 700 employees. Given the inadequacy of the Hilton’s on-site parking, please feel
free to conclude where Hilton guests and its employees will park in the ordinary course, everyday, and especially, when the Hilton has planned special events.
Would it offend your common sense to suggest that our neighborhood streets will become an adjunct parking venue for the Hilton?
Unsound Financial Projections

Hilton expansion advocates aver that the new hotel towers and accompanying existing hotel condo development will substantially increase revenues to the
City. So, they argue, even if there is enormous discomfiture inherent during the construction phasing, significant parking deficits, severe height and density
issues, increased traffic and unmitigatable adverse environmental impacts, they are all trumped because the City needs the money.

This financial needs and economic project argument is illusory, creating false reliance and expectations. Here’s why: First, the Hilton claims that the expansion project will provide the City with several additional millions of dollars in added revenue:
1. $6.1 million from the new Waldorf Towers hotel;
2. $1.6 million from the existing Hilton Hotel, and
3. $2.55 million from the 90 proposed condos.

Let’s examine each projection to determine whether it satisfies sound financial analysis and simple common sense. In our judgment, the Hilton’s economic
assumptions are unsound and profoundly misleading. Each of the cited projected revenue sources lacks the financial capacity to generate the revenue stream
that the Hilton alleges. Let’s see precisely why:
2. Waldorf Towers — the $6.1 million contribution to the city is an estimate that the Hilton claims will flow from the 19% transit occupancy tax
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

(TOT). In order for the Waldorf Towers to spin-off $6.1 million from a 19% TOT, the Waldorf Towers will have to generate $32 million in gross
room revenue. We assume an average of 75% hotel occupancy yearly; then with 170 rooms, the hotel will have to average a charge of $700 per
night for each hotel room! How many hotels in the L.A. area not only charge $700 a night for a room, but average $700 a night year round?

2. Hilton Hotel alleged contribution—The $1.6 million in additional revenues that the Hilton claims it will add to the City’s treasury is equally
illusory. In order for the Hilton to generate the $1.6 million from the TOT bed tax it will have to increase its existing room revenue in the amount
of $11.4 million. The reason is that the TOT at 14% for the existing Hilton Hotel, which is 5% less than the proposed Waldorf Towers, will yield
$1.6 million assuming the Hilton adds $11.4 million in room revenues at an average 75% occupancy. The thorny problem here is that the Hilton
expansion to accommodate, in part, the new Waldorf Towers hotel will reduce its room capacity from 588 rooms to 371 rooms, a net loss of 217
rooms for the Hilton Hotel. So, here’s the rub: with a decline of 217 rooms and without making any new improvements, the Hilton wants us to
believe that it will increase its room revenue in the amount of $11.4 resulting in a $1.6 million TOT, bed tax, contribution to the City. Isn’t it fair
to say that it is much more likely than not that this Hilton economic forecast is a bit far-fetched?

3. Hilton Condo Property Tax estimate—The Hilton asserts that the 90 residential condo units will yield $2.55 million in additional property tax to
our City. Again, let’s do the math: We know that the property is taxed at 1% of its asset value. We also know the City receives 18% of property
taxes paid. So, for the Hilton to provide the City with its stated $2.55 million in property taxes annually from its condo units, those 90 condo units
will necessarily be required to have an asset value of $1.4 billion with an annual composite property tax of $14 million— 18% of the $14 million
will yield the $2.55 million in alleged contribution to the City. To accept the Hilton’s estimate, that is based upon a $1.4 billion asset value of its
90 condos, the average market value of each condo is $15.5 million! Would it offend common sense to suggest that the Hilton’s economic
projections are seriously wanting in reality and are more the creation of manipulation and political spin than sound credible economic logic?
Construction Phasing

Rather than close down the Hilton Hotel in order to expedite the massive construction, the Hilton wants to phase in the construction over many years.
Experienced observers suggest that the construction will occur over a period of 5 to 7 years. The Hilton projects that construction will take 4 years.
During these years of construction, serious concerns arise:

1. Construction Concerns: With the Hilton Hotel open during the construction of the Waldorf Towers and the two condo tower structures, where
will all the trucks carrying cement, rebar, steel, window glass and all, park? We already know that the Hilton has provided no on-site free parking
for its 700 employees. Where will they park? In addition, where will the hundreds of construction workers park? Where will all the construction
trucks and other apparatus be placed during construction since there is no Hilton Hotel on-site place to mobilize for this massive engagement?

2. Public Health: The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) informs that air pollution, vibration, and noise from the project will exceed standards
and cannot be mitigated. Residents, school children and personnel at El Rodeo School are directly across the street. When the toxic air quality
reaches dangerous proportions, who will notify and protect all these people? Is this Hilton expansion project so important that it justifies putting
at rise so many of our people to these serious adverse environmental impacts?
Conclusion

Lately, we have been put on notice by its owner that if the Hilton project does not go forward, he will not come back with a smaller, modified version.
Of course, implicit in that warning is the notion that the City will lose out on the alleged projected millions the Hilton estimates will flow from its development. Yet, if the Hilton, which just a couple of years ago invested allegedly $80 million in a major renovation, did NOTHING, NO expansion, and
with its projected rate of growth, the estimated revenue to the City in 2012 will approximate in excess of $11 million.
1. In 2003, the Hilton reported its revenues to the City = $3.6 million;
2, In 2006, the revenues to the city = $6.2 million (Projected out to 2012 at this rate of reported revenue growth, the City will receive in excess
of $11 million). So, with NO Hilton mega expansion, our City receives basically an equivalent amount of revenue from the existing newly
remodeled Hilton Hotel, and we are spared years of severe construction discomfort, increased gridlock traffic and adverse quality of life impacts.

Precedential Effect: The precedential effect of this enormous expansion project in terms of generation of destination gridlock traffic, high-rise towers, high
density build-out with inadequate parking, and toxic health issues, will adversely impact our residential community in devastating fashion. For example,
what will prevent the Beverly Hills Hotel, The Peninsula Hotel or others similarly situated in residential neighborhoods from constructing 150-foot towers or
ones similar in nature and design?

In our judgment, if this mega expansion is finally approved, we’ll regrettably witness the Westwoodization of our City. We do not want to sit idly by and witness our City degenerate into a high-rise, asphalt cavernous extension of the Wilshire Corridor. Our fate rests with our fellow residents who care about our
quality of life. We respect planned, fiscally sound development that enhances our quality of life. This project does not meet those criteria. For these reasons,
we have decided to vote NO on Prop “H”.
Sincerely,

Robert K. Tanenbaum
Former Mayor

Richard A. Stone
Former Mayor
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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(unless, of course, the district’s construction managers are not being honest with
us and/or are trying to ensure they have steady employment for the next few
years?)
Even our sage mentor, campaign manager Rudy Cole could not salvage this
amateur and hapless operation.
The icing on the cake was learning this week that their superintendent isn’t
even sticking around to implement the bond. Kari McVeigh has already gotten
another job (see page 3) and will be leaving Beverly Hills before the end of the
year.
We cannot trust these people to be straightforward
to the community, especially when their superintendent isn’t even sticking around to finish the job.
The next power-play we can expect from the Board
majority is to try to ram their assistant superintendent
Ilene Straus through as Superintendent. Straus panders to
Our election endorsements
the board majority, telling them what they want to hear
regarding “curriculum reform”, even though teachers will
Our loyal Weekly readers know why it is that we editorialize so infrequently.
tell you otherwise, and test scores are down. There’s no
It’s because we want the community itself—and not the newspapers—-to lead the Straus: unpopular with the
evidence that Straus—who spent most of her career in
faculty
debate on the issues of the day.
Santa Monica— understands our community any better
Whereas our friends at the Courier editorialized almost a year ago with their
than McVeigh did. In fact, Straus is so unpopular with the
strong support for the Hilton project – and spiked any negative coverage or letters rank-and-file faculty, that earlier this year they voted 229-3 against her contract
to the editor critical of the project –the Weekly took our time.
extension (one of the “yes” votes came from her sister).
Politics has been far from boring in Beverly Hills since our last election
It doesn’t take Inspector Clouseau to figure out that the McVeigh/Straus adminendorsement this time last year in issue #422. Which leads us to out subject today istration won’t spend the $334 million bond money wisely. Look at how they
– NO ENDORSEMENT ON E and a YES vote on H.
play fast and loose with the general fund. In issue #472, we learned that The
McVeigh/Straus administration sends its lawyers to attend planning commission
NO ENDORSEMENT ON E
meetings that have nothing remotely to do with school
This one hurts us more than it’s going to hurt you—-and
sites. Naturally there’s nothing left for significant teacher
that’s because no one is more supportive of the Beverly
“We cannot trust these people raises when the lawyers and consultants are eating up most
Hills public schools than the Weekly.
of the money!
to be straightforward to the
But sometimes, showing your unruly teenager a dose of
In their Oct 3 editorial against the gargantuan Measure
community, especially when
“tough love” is the sign you really care. Such is the case
Q (LAUSD’s comparable school bond, on the Los Angeles
today. The BHUSD needs “tough love” to get it back on
their superintendent isnʼt even
ballot Tuesday), the Los Angeles Times wrote “flexibility
track—and it’s starting right here, right now.
sticking around to finish the job” is fine, but it’s irresponsible to go to voters for $7 billion
If the Board of Education were to return with a narrowwhich can’t be spent on the teachers or textbooks that are
ly tailored, well planned-out $100 to $200 million bond,
even more badly needed, without a well-honed vision and
would we support it? You bet. But this blank check, with zero accountability, is list of projects.”
not something we can support. As our previous Weekly reporting indicated, they
Same problem – different district. How do you feel when you learn that we told
don’t even know how they’re going to spend the money. They don’t have a con- them that BHUSD’s $334 million Measure E bond, if indexed for the 5300 stucrete plan or a set list of approved projects. They asked for $334 million because dents in our district versus the approximate 730,000 students in the LAUSD is
that’s the highest amount they could ask for by law. Now that’s a blank check actually six times bigger than the LAUSD’s bond!
if we’ve ever heard of one.
Construction facilities manager Karen Christiansen has been less-than-straightWho financed it? Not our community. According to our reporting in issue 471, forward about how much her company, Strategic Concepts, stands to gain from
only one resident donated money to the cause. It’s being financed by the the passage of this bond. The Weekly also uncovered in issue #472 that her consame very construction and bond companies who stand to make thousands
tractor’s license has expired. Would a teacher be allowed
when the measure passes.
to teach in the classroom if his or her teaching credential
Was their any disclosure of this convenient financing arrangement on their slick
had expired? NO. So why should we expect any less
mailers? NO.
from our facilities manager?
Three former Board of Education members, Mel Spitz (1971-79), Herb Young
What a joke these people are!
(1971-75), and Gerald Lunn (1997-2001) deserve our special thanks for having
To all Beverly Hills parents – past and present – who
the courage to stand up to this nonsense in a very effective letter which was handknow the promise of what Beverly Hills public school
delivered city-wide. In previous Board editorials, we’ve argued that today’s very
used to be and could easily be again with new leadership
impetuous Board would greatly benefit from having a wise grandparent serving
on the Board and in the district office– we say this: let’s
on it – and certainly Mel or Herb would be well-qualified to fill such a spot.
find a superintendent from our community who underWe need you, Dick Douglas!
It’s hard to decide exactly where to start in piercing this pork-laden piñata. The
stands our unique needs and wants to finish his or her
first preposterous argument the E committee made was that there are predators
career here.
swarming everywhere, and our schools need to be turned in to stockades, comImagine what we could accomplish as a district if we
pletely closed to the general public in order to keep our kids “safe.” Their solucould somehow win back home-grown talent like popular
tion, from what we can gather, is to turn the high school in to a jail-like fortress,
former Hawthorne principal Dick Douglas (now superinruining the historic and beautiful look from the front of the campus, in the hopes
tendent in Montecito) or charismatic former Beverly High
that this might keep community members off campus.
principal Dan Stepenosky (now an assistant superintendent
What about the fact that this same general public, apparently comprised only of
in Calabasas).
We’d start to see improvement and
predators and peeping toms, gives our schools $10 million per year via the JPA!
increased community confidence in our public schools
So if a few fitness-conscious residents want to jog around the high school track in
immediately. Unfortunately, we’re not there now. So, dear
We need you, Dan Stepenosky!
the early morning before school starts, that’s fine with us.
readers, tough love it has to be.
How about the argument that the school buildings are suddenly seismically
This bond may pass—-but it’s definitely not with our support. The Weekly
unsafe? Is this totally ridiculous, or what? Over the past 15 years the BHUSD is not endorsing Measure E.
has spent over $200 million retrofitting and rehabilitating the five campuses
since the Northridge earthquake. So how could they possibly be “unsafe”

editorial

NO ENDORSEMENT ON E
YES ON H
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YES ON H.
We agonized over the Hilton rehabilitation issue, largely because there are
good people on both sides of this very complicated issue, and after so much rhet-

Hilton: deserves the chance

ing to spend anything to win – but that’s their right in a free society. Some complained that their spending was overkill, but if your political life were on the line,
would you act any differently?
One of a few new campaign techniques this year worth mentioning was a very
creative get-out-the-vote movement directed at 18 to 25 year-old voters led by
Ardy Pirnia and Hila Golchet.
The opposition, led by civic-minded individuals like Larry Larson and John
Mirisch, made a number of powerful arguments, including a very effective, lastminute video (“the Battle for Beverly Hills”) which is available on youtube. Who
could forget Ruth Kraft’s memorable rendition of “The Battle of Richard Stone”?
This one isn’t on youtube—-yet.
The merits of this project have been debated at length. We’re not going to repeat
them all here. Apart from any traffic studies, revenue projections, and so forth, one
of the strongest arguments in our opinion is that the opposition made all the same
arguments about the Montage referendum in 2005. Had we listened to them,
we’d be staring at an empty lot and the abandoned Gucci building; instead of
a beautiful, 5-star hotel that is going to be a phenomenal asset to the community
(not to mention a major revenue generator amidst increasingly tough economic
times). Supporting Montage was the right thing to do then – and we’re so happy
we did.
So is this is a close case? Sure. But we’re voting Yes on H because, after balancing all the arguments pro/con, we believe it’s the right thing to do.
Even for those who think the project isn’t perfect, let’s give Beny a shot. He has
earned our trust and respect. The Hilton—a pillar in our community for over 50
years— isn’t going to let us down. Vote Yes on H.

oric on both sides, many voters understandably don’t know who to believe.
At the same time, we weighed the arguments put forth
by both sides. As discussed above, we held off on any
“Even for those who think the
endorsement until all the facts had come forward.
project isnʼt perfect, letʼs give
Had we been the developer, we would have taken the
planning commission deal – a
Beny a shot. He has earned our
proposed smaller project, sans
trust and respect.”
Tower B - which most likely
would have averted a referendum
entirely. The planning commissioners clearly performed their due diligence, especially
Noah Furie and Lili Bosse, only to be overruled in a 3-2
vote by the City Council.
But the Hilton felt the deal didn’t pencil out that way.
Let’s start by carefully inspecting the record of the develAlagem: he’s a mensch
opers, as we always do in situations like this one.
Alagem is, by almost all accounts, a mensch. Even the project opponents concede he’s an active philanthropist, with extensive ties to the community. Until
recently, he was a Beverly Hills resident. His wife Adele even went to Beverly
High—-though sadly his kids didn’t.
Beny’s fortune from Packard-Bell is well-documented and earned honorably.

The Weekly recommends NO ENDORSEMENT on
Measure E and a YES vote on Measure H.

VOTE THIS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2008 – for
polling place information, call 562-462-2748.
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His company Oasis West, where he’s ably assisted by hard-working deputies Ted
Kahan and Corinne Verdery, is also well-established and well-known in the
community
There’s no doubt that once this issue went to referendum, the Hilton was willMontage: a project we’re proud to have supported
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The People You Know &
Trust Urge You To Vote
YES on Measure H
Jose Abadin
Alon Abady
Jerry Abbott
Hersel Abginesaz
Rachel Abramov
Enayat Abrishami
Naima Abrishami
Catherine Ackermann
Lek Adjchavanich
Franklin Adler
Laura Adler
Laura Adler
Stephanie Adler
Farid Afra
Parviz Afrahim
Sandra Afshani
Shahram Afshani
Bahram Afshar
Lida Aftalion
Ruidiga Aguirre
Roya Akhavan
Joseph Akhtarzad
Elham Akhtarzad
Karen Alexander
Willy Allen
Honey Amado
Hilda Amador
Juan Amador
Karen Ambrose
Nazie Amin
Michele Andelson
John Andrews
Esther Appel
William Appleton
Miriam Arbib
Monika Arefi
Isaac Arianpour
Parjaneh Arianpour
Ari Arom
Niloofar Aryanpanah
Ceth Ashen
Mahin Ashtiani
Ourite Assia
Mathieu Attar
Tania Avalos
Carole Avidon
Bahram Azizi
Behnam Azizi
Eliahoo Azizi
Faramarz Azizi
Jilla Azizi
Maggie Azizi
Mozafar Azizi
Rashel Azizi
Florence Azria
Marine Azria
Cynthia Azziz
Ricardo Azziz
Kambiz Babaoff
Shirin Babaoff
Christa Babay
David Bailey
David Bakshinyan
Denise Balthard
Marie Anne Balthard
Payum Banafshe
Mojgan Banafsheha
Pooya Banafsheha
Sally Banafsheha
Roza Banayan
Yasamin Banayan
Evelyne Barbier
Arthur Barens
Maxine Barens
Michael Barlow
Beverly Barnett
Andrew Barquera
Leah Barshap
Joanna Basso
Kathryn Bazilauskas
Damien Bean
Karen Bean
Erlinda Bearman
Robert Bearman
Faye Beccai
Shirley Beck
Isabelle Behar
Benjamin Behroozan
Farahnaz Behroozan
Franchon Behrstock
Roger Behrstock
Barbara Belzberg
Bill Belzberg
Brenda Benarroch
Leon Bender
Anna Benji
Daniel Benji
Donna Benji
Feizolah Benji
Kalanit Benji
Khosrow Benji
Mohtarm Benji
Manouchehr Benjy
Shamnaz Benjy

John Bennett
Pamela Bennett
Jonathan Benowitz
Judith Benowitz
Jila Benyamini
Jila Berdjis
Pierre Berg
Houshane Berjis
Barry Berk
Martha Berkett
Robin Berlin
Steven Berlin
Marianne Berman
Martin Berman
Jason Bernard
Frederick Berne
Peri Berne
Mark Berns
Marlene Berns
Michael Berns
Lisel Bernstein
Maureen Bernstein
Sydnee Bernstein
Jeffrey Best
Richard Best
Annelize Bester
Christie Beyer
Yafa Bidgoli
Millicent Bigelow
Azita Bina
Bijan Bina
Rose Binkovitz
Sara Birnbaum
Bradley Black
Orit Blau
Peter Bleszynski
Jonathan Bloch
Lisa Bloch
Danielle Bloch
Denis Bloch
Michael Blumenfeld
Shelley Blumenfeld
Thomas Blumenthal
Carole Boag
Clifford Bochner
Sandy Bochner
Tina Bockrath-Bunch
Margot Boecker
Jonathan Bogner
Marc Bohbot
Fariba Bolur
Christopher Bonbright
Lisa Bonbright
Gloria Boraz
Jeffrey Boren
Rochelle Boren
Mahboub Boroumand
Mahboubehe Borounand
Joseph Borzillieri
Elliot Bour
Slavko Boyicich
La Sondra Brass
Jerold Braun
Joyce Braun
Michelle Brenseke
Robert Brenseke
Denise Brente
Scott Bresnick
Louise Briggs
Timothy Briggs
Gary Briskman
Hon. Linda Briskman
Blanche Brock
Janet Brockway
Arlene Bromberg
Jeanne Bromberg
Kate Brooks
Philip Brown
Terry Brown
Janice Buchbinder
Mark Buchbinder
James Butler
Richard Butler
Beverly Calhoun
Ingrid Calles
Rossana Campolunghi
Jonathan Carmel
Roxanne Carter
Gregory Cascante
Jacques Castiel
Regina Cates
Andre Cavitt
Mychelle Charters
Gaby Chazanas
Gregory Chazanas
Jason Cho
Susan Chodakiewitz
George Choderker
Jennifer Chrisman
Leo Chu
Ida Church
Cuity Ciljardian
Al Cislowski
David Clark
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Sean Clarke
Suzanne Clewer
Alfred Cohen
Doritte Cohen
Evan Cohen
Jacob Cohen
Linda Cohn
Richard Cohn
Jeanne Colabella
Bruce Cole
Dana Cole
Leon Coleman
Sara Collins
Joseph Conley
Amy Conroy
Karen Corcoran
Lya Cordova-Latta
Bruce Corwin
Toni Corwin
Thomas Costa
Megan Costello
Sara Costin
Madeleine Coulon
Lucinda Cowell
Josephine Coyle
Earle Crandall
Lisa Cunningham
Ricki Curry
Bahram Dahi
Frank Daluiso
John Damavandi
Ashkan Danialifar
David Daniels
Mozaffar Dardashti
Judah Darrison
Tara Dass
Hilla Davidi
Ruth Davidov
Edward Davidson
Jack Davis
Ruth Davis
Hamid Davovdi
Odette De Benedictis
Carmen De La Torre
Miriam De Levy
Carlo De Sumrak
Jacci Deal
Roger Dee
Imiru Degu
Kim Delaney
Dina Delkhah
Hon. Jimmy Delshad
Lonnie Delshad
Manouchehr Delshad
Anil Desai
Danny Di Giacomo
Beatrice Diamond
Chet Diamond
Mark Dinets
Gail Diprizito
Timothy Diprizito
Aaron Dixon
Jacob Djavaheri
Parvin Djavaheri
Yedidia Djavaheri
Niky Dogatzis
Shahdokht Dokhanian
Ivria Doloboff
Julia Donzis
Ghamar Doorandish
Brooke Douek
Michael Downs
Corinne Drasin
Margaret Drasin
Murray Drazner
Esther Dreifuss-Kattan
Joseph Dunst
Rudy Durand
Cidney Dutton
James Dutton
Jonathan Dutton
Marlene Dutton
Nasrin Ebrami
Yossi Eichenbaum
Lauren Ekerling
Amber Elias
Claire Elias
Christos Eliopoulos
James Elist
Jonathan Elist
Nancy Elist
Albert Elkouby
Carmela Elkouby
Edith Ellenhorn
Joshua Ellenhorn
Elaina Eller
Thereza Ellis
Hon. Donna Ellman
Garber
Payman Emmanuel
Eskandar Enayati
Flora Enayati
Saundra Engel
Amanda Erdan

Shmuel Erde
Jenny Erlich
Richard Erlich
Masoud Eshaghzadeh
Susan Eshaghzadeh
Jila Eshrachian
Sabrina Eslamboly
James Essex
Jacklin Esshaghian
Gary Ezor
Mitra Fahimian
Rahim Faliv
Joseph Fallas
Jackline Far
Azadeh Farahmand
Farhad Farahmand
Hooman Farahmand
Deborah Farahnik
Leon Farahnik
Robert Farasat
Yasmin Fardghassemi
Andrew Faridian
David Farkas
Helen Farzad
Faye Farzane
Benjamin Fast
Reza Fazel
Gerald Feldman
Mark Fels
Arnold Felton
Edith Felton
Hon. Frank Fenton
Judie Fenton
Jennifer Fenton
Hon. Steven Fenton
William Feuer
Corinna Fields
Gene Fields
Sarita Fields
Lisa Fimberg
Lynn Fimberg
Bunni Fischer
Karen Fischer
Murray Fischer
Danielle Fischoff
Pearl Fishman
Barbara Fleeman
Leslie Flesch
Michael Flesch
Marlene Fletcher
Brian Florian
Carole Foran
Ziba Foroozan
David Fox
James Franklin
Joseph Franzetta
Ardyth Freshman
Samuel Freshman
Cliff Fridkis
Jerome Friedman
Lester Friedman
Arno Furstenberg
Afshin Gabayan
Lauren Gabbaian
Cathy Gabbay
Ramin Gabbay
Soleiman Gabbay
Ana Gallegos
Eyal Gamliel
Lior Gamliel
Mazliach Gamliel
Pnina Gamliel
George Ganzberg
Roger Gaon
Pedro Gaona
Alfredo Garcia
Brenda Garcia
Sherman Gardner
Stephanie Gardner
Joseph Garfinkel
Marlyn Garfinkel
Steve Gasper
Norbert Gehr
Paul Gehrman
Martin Geimer
Suzanne Geimer
Herbert Gelfand
Denise Geller
Victor Gentile
Mary George
John Geranios
Ilene Gerber
Michael Gerber
William Gerber
Philip Gershater
Soraya Ghalchi
Jessica Ghermezi
Morris Ghermezi
Afshin Gheytanchi
Martha Ghitescu
Bradley Gibbons
Monique Gibbons
Sharon Gilardian
Adrian Gluck

Frida Glucoft
Joel Glucoft
James Goese
Pamela Goese
Yaira Goffer
Eric Goldberg
Ira Goldberg
Linda Goldberg
Kenneth Golden
Lois Goldhar
Ahuvi Goldin
Millicent Goldman
Klara Goldmann
Doretta Goldrich
Jona Goldrich
Annette Goodman
Evelyn Goodman
Spencer Goss
Roger Gowrinathan
Amy Grabarsky
El Grabarsky
Angel Gracia
Megan Gray
Esther Green
Jennifer Green
Tracy Green
Keren Greenberg
Amy Greenwood
Ruth Grimmett-Tejedor
Nikolaus Grohne
Jonathan Gromis
Evelyn Gross
Joshua Gross
Joyce Gross
Steven Grossbard
William Grubman
Victor Gura
Dan Gurstein
Dorothy Gurstein
Joseph Gussman
Joseph Gutentag
Yardena Gutentag
Betty Haagen
Andrew Haas
Dahlia Haas
Lauren Haas
Dalia Haas
Sherry Hackett
Shahin Hadashian Khalili
Michelle Haines
Jacob Hakak
Saeed Hakim
Yafa Hakim
Benjamin Hakimfar
Elham Hakimianpour
Martin Halfon
Oli Halfon
Uri Halfon
Charles Hamandjian
Marcy Hammerstein
Michelle Hammerstein
William Hammerstein
Yeron Hamudot
Jodi Hannah
Jon Hanson
Anjele Harouni
Soleiman Harouni
Bella Haroutunian
Susan Harp
Felice Hartensyein
Donald Harvey
Avraham Hassid
Martin Hauptschein
Rachel Hauptschein
Fred Hayman
Frank Heller
Melissa Heller
Richard Heller
Rise Heller
Roni Heller
Susie Heller
Barbara Hendel
Jeff Hendel
Pamela Hendry
Patricia Henman-Laufer
Ronald Henry
Michael Henschel
Ariella Herman
Ada Hernandez
Kira Hernandez
Bela Hershkovich
Michael Hershkovich
Charles Hess
Stephanie Heymann
Moh Hidajat
Brenda Hill
Larry Hill
Barry Hinden
Marilyn Hinden
Alice Hirsch
Michael Hirschfeld
Sheri Hirschfeld
Harriet Hochman
Cina Hodges

Jane Hoffman
Jordan Hoffman
Jahangir Hojabrpour
Farah Holako
Sorab Holako
Matthew Honigman
Bruce Horowtiz
Charles House
Belle Howard
Bruce Howard
Effie Howard
Jennifer Howard
Jackie Hudson
Johanna Hudson
Jordan Hughes
Paul Hults
James Huntsman
Marie Huppman
Jeffrey Hyland
Lori Hyland
Manuela Ikenze
David Illulian
Kathy Illulian
Mitra Irani
Jerome Isaacs
Lonnie Israel
Ann Istrin
Elana Istrin
Jordan Istrin
Leslie Istrin
Oliver Istrin
Keiko Ito
Stanley Itskowitch
Agnes Itzhaki
Edna Itzhaki
Jeremy Ives
Robert Ives
Maurice Jabbari Marian
Lorraine Jacobs
Nahid Jahanbin
Nahid Jahanian
Ilan Janfaza
Shulamit Janfaza
Cecilia Jang
Soon Hee Jang
Christian Jarry
Margaret Jarry
Shaoul Javaheri
Sion Javaheri
Ben Javidzed
Cheryl Jennings
Gloria JenningsMilkowski
Tami Jensen
Ardel Johnson
Annette Joseph
Eleanor Joseph
Joy Joseph
Elias Josephson
Debra Judelson
Zuzanna Juris
Dora Kadisha
Neil Kadisha
Ina Kagel
Karolin Kahen
Shirin Kahenassa
Scott Kaiserman
Venus Kalai
Fariheh Kamrose
Elisabeth Kano
Steven Kaplan
Anil Kapoor
Sofia Karasik
Marc Karzen
Bob Kashani
Farshid Kashani
Mike Kashani
Shamram Kashfi
Victoria Kashfi
Arthur Kassel
Irene Kassorla
K Katich
Marvin Katz
Neira Katz
Michael Kaufman
Alan Kaye
Michelle Kaye
Robert Kazdan
Shawn Keating
Luanne Keifer
Firouzeh Keihanpanah
Kevan Kelley
Elizabeth Kelly
Matthew Keough
Bita Kerendian
Iraj Kermanshahchi
Vikotoriya Kernes
Tanya Kersey-Henley
Amy Kestenbaum
Bernard Khalili
Matthew Khalili
Michael Khalili
Mojgan Khalili
Nathalie Khalili

Ashkan Khodabakhsh
Jasmine Khoramian
Miriam Khorramian
Barry King
David King
Ronna King
Richard Kite
Donna Klein
Gary Klein
Mark Klein
Andy Ko
Julie Kochinski
Dagny Kochman
Kennedy Kohan
Elham Kohanzadeh
Jill Kollmar
Judy Komaiko
Mitchell Komaiko
Bruce Konheim
Eva Konheim
Lori Konheim
Lyn Konheim
Sue Konheim
Noelle Kooler
Lawrence Kopeikin
Carmen Korey
Thomas Korey
Louise Korshak
Stuart Korshak
Virginia Korshak
Andrew Kossoff
Raymond Kotrozo
Julie Kozak
Bryan Kraft
Arlene Kraines
Brandon Kraines
Joyce Kraines
Larry Kraines
Steve Kraines
Beatrice Krasnow
Sally Krassner
Josef Kreitenberg
Menucha Kreitenberg
Zoya Kreynes
Paul Krikorian
Bradley Kuhlmann
Tsuann Kuo
Joseph Kurtzman
Andrew Kwiat
Jane Kwon
Michelle La Plante
Elham Laghaei
Dalia Lahijani
Raymond Lamagna
Vladimir Landa
Gabrielle Landau
Marilyn Landau
Peter Landau
Howard Landres
Wendy Lanuza
Danna Lashmett
Jan Lauter
Razieh Lavyanlivi
Evan Lawrence
Charles Le
Francis Leach
David Leavitt
Nancy Lee
Adrienne Leevan
Dennis Leight
Murray Leisner
Sarah Leisner
Steve Leisner
Rona Leuin
Anna Lev
Yossi Lev
Lori Levi
Russell Levi
Galina Levin
Inna Levin
Philip Levin
Naomi Levine
Dan Levy
Jack Levy
Jimmy Levy
Samuel Levy
Hon. Tom Levyn
David Lewis
Lilian Lewis
Roger Lewis
Aron Lichtenberg
Janet Lifschitz
Harvey Lind
Lauren Lind
Dawn Littlehawk
Dalia Litvak
Michael Litvak
Jeannie Liu
Kenneth Lockhart
Susan Lockhart
David Lockman
Joanne Lockman
Michael Lodge
Maria Long

Richard Lorenzana
Susan Lorenzana
Kim Lores
Sante Losio
Alexander Lowy
Erica Lowy
Janine Lowy
Peter Lowy
Sarah Lowy
Michael Lynn
Fariba Maghen
Yousef Maghen
Barbra Maguire
Melody Mahboubi
Bahador Mahboubi
Daryoush Mahboubi
Fardi
Edna Mahboubi Fardi
Kamyar Mahboubi
Stephen Maitland-Lewis
Saeed Majdipour
Marc Makhani
Mahnoosh Maleki
Sheedeh Malekpour
Charles Malka
Estelle Malka
Yisrael Malka
Martin Malloy
Mitzi Maltz
Perry Maltz
David Maltzman
Donald Maltzman
Elaine Maltzman
Linda Maman
Soraya Maman
Kristina Maniatis
Fereshteh Manshoor
Michael Manshoory
Mike Manshoory
Pooran Manzoorolhagh
Maurice Marciano
Nathalie Marciano
Paul Marciano
Martin Marcus
Claire Markham
Eileen Markley
Kelly Marley
Joseph Marquest
Albert Marston
Patrick Martin
Ernest Martinez
Joseph Marvizi
Albert Marzouk
Sicilia Marzouk
Farahnaz Mashian
Leanore Masiello
Angela Massachi
Ebrahim Massachi
Shahla Massachi
Ann Massman
Donna Massman
Sima Mateen
Afsaneh Matloob
David Matloob
Farnaz Matloob
Kim Matthews
Linda May
David Mc Adam
Larry Mc Cabe
William Mc Kenna
Larry Mccabe
Karena Mediate
Ryan Medwin
Paula Kent Meehan
Mahnaz Mehdizadeh
Marcie Meier
Patricia Meisels
Soly Melamed
Ellen Melton
Fred Melton
Rachel Meniane
Shani Menschel
Vicki Mense
Nadja Merhige
Amir Meskin
Benjamin Meskin
Fariba Meskin
Shirin Meskin
Soli Meskin
Farnaz Mikail
Halston Mikail
Louis Milkowski
Barbara Miller
Arlene Milrad
Edith Milrad
Gail Mindell
David Mirharooni
Eddie Mirharooni
Mojgan Mirharooni
Pamela Mischel
Shahla Mizban
Daniel Moaddel
Roya Moaddel
Eleanor Moadeb

Patricia Mock
Karin Modlin
Zoya Moghadam
Hamid Molayem
Shervin Molayem
Josh Monkarsh
Flor Montealegre
Hector Montealegre
Guillermo Montero
Paul Montgomery
Rosalie Montgomery
Melissa Moon
Minita Moore
Hayari Moradi
Carrie Morrison
Emily Morrison
Monica Morrison
Phillip Morton
Raymond Moshay
Soleyman Mossaband
Ariel Mossazadeh
Elana Mossazadeh
Negin Mostadim
Elyahu Motavasel
Hydeh Motavasel
Farhad Motavassel
Deborah Mozer
Agnes Mu
David Mueller
Haskell Muhtar
Maria Muntean
Virgil Muntean
David Murphy
Majdoline Mussry
Natalie Mussry
Ruth Mussry
Sol Mussry
Young Nah
Lida Naimollah
Margaret Naismith
Danty Namigohar
Meir Naor
Marianna Narovlansky
Zaro Nassib
Homa Nassirzadeh
Diana Nathanson
Anna Nazarian
Benjamin Nazarian
Fataneh Nazarian
Hedy Nazarian
Mahnaz Nazarian
Manochehr Nazarian
Michael Nazarian
Parviz Nazarian
Pouran Nazarian
Pouya Nazarian
Rebecca Nazarian
Sharona Nazarian
Daniel Nazarian
Mojdeh Naziri
Michelle Needy
Edna Negari
Atoosa Nehorai
Azita Nehoray
Farahnaz Nehoray
David Neita
Matthew Nelson
Ben Newlander
Stefani Newman
George Nicks
Noshin Nili
Deirdre Norwood
Diana Nourian
Parviz Nourian
Pirooz Nourizad
Ramona Nourizad
Susan Nourizad
Bari Novak
Alan Novodor
Audrey Nwankwo
Solomon Nwankwo
Willard Nyburg
Carol O Connor
Brendan O Kelly
Samar Obagi
Zein Obagi
Benedicta Oblath
Geoffry Oblath
Sharareh Ohebsion
Tania Ohebsion
Yehouda Ohebsion
Jeffrey Okyle
Leonard Olinger
Carolyn Oneill
Gail Oppenheimer
Gerald Oppenheimer
Hedy Orden
Ted Orden
Carla Orlando
Gianni Orlando
Gigi Orlando
Leib Orlanski
Charles Oser
Patricia Oster Burman
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Shawn Parsaee
Vida Parsaee
Ramin Partovy
Kathleen Pashman
Rona Passman
Bernard Patrusky
Suzanne Patrusky
Richard Pedersen
Carol Peppler
Sharilyn Perea
Moshe Pereg
Martin Perlberger
Joanne Perlmutter
Joseph Perlmutter
Matthew Perlmutter
Melvin Peters
Sandra Peters
Margaret Petersen
Barbara Peterson
David Peterson
Manijeh Pezeshki
Manijeh Pezeski
Jack Phillips
Tammie Phillips
Liora Pier
Francine Pierce
Jeffrey Pierce
Uri Pilichowski
Ruth Pilot
David Pinassi
Rose Pinsky
Al Pirnia
Nanaz Pirnia
Lillian Portnoy
Laurie Potash-Bresnick
Jaki Pouladian
Ira Pouratian
David Pourbaba
Shirly Pourbaba
Ester Pourshalimi
Nouri Pourshalimy
Kathie Presas
Nestor Presas
Wanda Presburger
Marjorie Pressman
Robert Price
Lauree Prieto
Reinhard Prinz
Theodore Prokop
Joyce Protzel
Wolfgang Puck
Gretchen Putnam
Ellen Rabin
Joy Rabin
Andrea Rademan
Hon. Lillian Raffel
Stuart Raffel
Maryam Rafi
Jamshid Rahgozar
Arash Rashidi
Aryan Rashidi
Roy Rashidi
Mark Raskin
Stacey Raskin
Evelyn Rebibo
Christine Redlin
Janet Refoa
Stacy Regolo
Felice Reston
Herbert Reston
Indiana Retana
Haim Revah
Lucinda Revah
Ferie Rezaian
Marlene Riceberg
Phillip Richer
Marlene Ridgley
Robert Ridgley
Scott Riffe
Jack Rimokh
Edward Riner
Estela Rivarolo
Mike Roberts
Linda Roberts
Ric Robertson
Marlene Robin
Claudette Robinson
Marc Robinson
Pontea Rochel
Jasper Rodd
Marina Rofeim
Roni Rofeim
Hal Roman
Mike Romero
Pilar Romero
Hooman Roofian
Thomas Ropelewski
Rikki Rosen
Jaclyn Rosenberg
Ari Rosenblatt
Ann Rosenblatt
Jean Rosenblatt
Gertrude Rosenbloom
Dora Rosenfeld
Judi Rosenmayer
Masza Rosenroth
Richard Rosenzweig
Howard Rosoff
Ruth Ross
Sharyn Ross
Lisa Rost
Nathan Rothman
Colleen Rothner
Kathleen Rothner
Eugene Rothstein
Iris Rothstein

Karen Rouse
Kathy Rowe
Robin Rowe
Kerstin Royce
J Rubin
Abraham Rudy
David Rugendorf
Jonathan Ruiz
Lisa Ryan
Thomas Rykoff
Mojgan Saadat
Shirzad Saadat
Cheryl Saban
Haim Saban
Raphael Sabbah
Adrianne Sachs
Robert Sachs
Bijou Sadigh
Michael Sadigh
Yahya Sadigh
Sheri Safan
Steven Safan
Fern Avidon-Safier
Joe Safier
Shamuel Saidian
Ryan Sala
Joyce Saleh
Marc Saleh
Hon. Maxwell Salter
Janet Salter
David Salzman
Sonia Salzman
David Samadi
Robyn Sambo
Sam Samson
Galina Samuel
Jessica Samuel
Joseph Samuel
Mark Samuel
Florence Sardisco
Ashraf Sarraf
Farasollah Sarraf
Helen Sassover
Roxana Sayah
Marilyn Sayegh
Michael Sayegh
Tohra Sazegar
Peggy Schaefer
George Schaeffer
Steven Schiewe
Stephen Schloss
Frances Schloss
David Schnall
Lynda Schnall
John Schneider
Ashley Schneidman
Eliyahu Schneidman
Rina Schneidman
Zeev Schneidman
Judi Schryro
Mildred Schuber
Robert Schumacher
Louise Schwab
Agi Schwartz
Arie Schwartz
Batia Schwartz
Dana Schwartz
Florence Schwartz
Gerald Schwartz
Liela Schwartz
Marc Schwartz
Max Schwartz
Deborah Schwarz
Heather Scott
James Scourkes
Stephanie Seban
Fereshteh Sedigh
Ruth Segal
Arnold Seidel
Hon. Joan Seidel
Adam Seidenwerg
Nomi Seidenwerg
Jeffrey Seigel
Maryann Serra
Racheal Seymour
Andrew Shabtai
Tova Shachory
Venus Shadanloo
Dona Shaker
Soussan Shakibkhoo
Arash Shakouri
David Shalom
Mitra Shalom
Ronald Shalowitz
Dizengof Shami
Elliot Shami
Yvonne Shami
Carla Shane
David Shapiro
Leigh Shapiro
Stephen Shapiro
Sylvia Shapiro
Linda Sharaf
Mina Sharifzadeh
Sami Sharone
Mickley Shawzin
Jennifer Sheibani
Evelyn Sher
Sahar Sherf
Ilona Sherman
Rhoda Sherman
Maryam Shimiyaee
Anne Shinbrot
Daisy Shinbrot
Nora Shofet
Said Shokrian

Sara Shokrian
Avid Shooshani
Farshid Shooshani
Forough Shooshani
Shohreh Shooshani
Sion Shooshani
Ramin Shoushani
Julie Shuer
Ruth Shuken
Mussa Siamak
Arlene Sidaris
Daneal Sidis
David Siegel
Jessica Siegel
Sonia Sigal
Gena Sigala
Marilyn Silver
Gail Silver
Ebi Simhae
Dalia Simhae
Ebrahim Simhae
Lida Simhae
Sahel Siminoo
Katrin Siminou
Ronald Simms
John Simon
Daniel Simons
Michelle Simons
Callie Simpson
Joseph Sinay
Naronglid Singhaseni
Janet Singleton
Pearl Sires
Richard Sires
Brian Sixt
Laura Skidmore
Jack Slomovic
Rena Slomovic
Lawrence Small
Alan Smalley
Russell Smart
Marina Smith
Oreet Smith
Steven Smith
Lisa Sockolov Peterson
Haskel Soffer
Arezou Soleimani
Robert Solomon
Sally Solomon
Anna Song
Ellan Sonherzaln
Nader Soomekm
Suzanne Sophos
Sid Spektor
Jennifer Spence
Jennifer Spencer
Carolyn Spiegel
Adele Spielman
Esther Spielman
Henry Spielman
Marylee Spriggs
Paul Spriggs
Florence Stark
Mayo Stark
Elaine Stein
Ronald Stein
Howard Steinberg
Simone Steinberg
Bonnie Stern
Deborah Stern
Dana Stewart
Enid Stewart
Michelle Stolerman
Leo Stone
Melissa Stone
Nathan Stone
Samuel Storm
Jacqueline Strickland
Jean Philipp Stuart
David Suber
Charlotte Sudakov
Anita Summer
Debbie Supnik
Paul Supnik
Margarita Sweet
Jacques Tabakian
Albert Taban
David Tabaryai
Dennis Tanenbaum
Donald Tang
Jean Tang
Ester Tepper
Gil Tepper
Diana Thom
Robert Thom
Christopher Thomas
Gwynne Thomas
Allyson Thompson
Louise Tigner
Hilary Tisch
Jamie Tisch
Steven Tisch
Diane Tishkoff
David Title
Barry Todd
Bronia Todd
James Todd
Holly Toplitzky
Ronald Toplitzky
Alyse Torbiner
Mark Torbiner
Jack Tour
Mercedeh Tour
Cynthia Trangsrud
Dennis Trantham
Vera Traub

Georgiana Treivush
Menachem Treivush
Yakov Treyzon
John Trunzo
Stephen Tsoneff
Gerald Turbow
Brooke Turner
Juan Tyberg
Rose Tyberg
Jon Ungvari
Naomi Urman
Roey Urman
Harold Uwkofe
Ann Vahabzadeh

Afsaneh Vakhshoury
Katherine Velasquez
Josef Vittal
Farnaz Vojdani
Kamran Vojdani
Nicole Volchok
Michael Wagberg
Jill Wagner
Abraham Waks
Marrina Waks
Andrew Wald
Mitchel Waldstein
Kevin Wall
Jonathan Wallack
Tracey Walter

Shirley Ward
Douglas Warner
Janis Warner
Margaret Wasserstein
Michael Wayne
Bonnie Webb
Hon. Stephen Webb
Elaine Webster
Miri Weinberg
Neal Weinberg
Estelle Weisberg
Stuart Weisfeld
Robert Weisman
Harry Weiss
Milton Weiss
Albert Wexler

Janice White
Roberta White
So Whittenburg
Dana Wieger
Michael Wilkerson
Jo Ann Willette
Mary Willia
Carl Williams
Nicole Williams
Hon. AJ Willmer
James Willyard
Jeffrey Winer
Zoe Winkler
Annie Winner
Kari Wohl
Janet Wolfe
Rose Wolfe

Susan Wolkowisky
Scott Wolman
Derek Wong
Hsuyuan Wu
Zena Xanders
Marina Xie
Ya Xiang May Xie
Ya-Hong Xie
Flora Yadegar
Jessica Yadegar
Allen Yadgari
Eshagh Yaghoubieh
Mitra Yaghoubieh
Elisa Yashar
Behnam Yasharal
Shilla Yi
John Yona
Azita Yousefian

Amanda Yukelson
Daniel Yukelson
Mahin Zahabian
Nancy Zahabian
Stella Zahabian
Nastaran Zakhoor
David Zandi
Calvin Zara
Manez Zarabi
Shirley Zarifpour
David Zaro
Sylvia Zekaria
Daphna Ziman
Dick Ziman
Elaine Zimmer
Helen Zimmermann
Farhad Zomorodi
Eric Zurbrugg
(partial list)

Respect The Past – Invest In The Future

YES on H

Mark #154 on your Beve
rly Hills Ballot
Vote YES on Measure H

Yes on H, Citizens to Preserve Beverly Hills, including Parents, Teachers, Homeowners,
Renters and Business Owners, with major funding proudly provided by Beny Alagem and
The Beverly Hilton, 9860 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90210
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A N IMPORTANT

MESSAGE FROM

D ON O BLANDER , CFO, B EVERLY H ILLS (R ET .)

ABOUT

M EASURE H

“I have reviewed the Revitalization
Plan and I urge you to vote YES on
Measure H. It will provide the City with
important new revenues that will ensure
the top quality of Police, Fire, Schools and
other essential public services.”
– Don Oblander

Most cities offer tax
incentives and subsidies to bring
a 5-star hotel with 5-star condominiums
to town... But not in Beverly Hills.
According to Beverly Hills’ current CFO Dr. Scott Miller’s analysis,
the project will generate $390 million more than the existing Beverly
Hilton over a 30-year period. Add to that the revenue The Beverly Hilton
will continue to generate and it is $728 million over the next 30 years.
There will be no City funds, incentives or subsidies required.

YES on H

Measure H is the right plan
for Beverly Hills

Mark #154 on your Beve
rly Hills Ballot
Vote YES on Measure H
Yes on H, Citizens to Preserve Beverly Hills, including Parents,
Teachers, Homeowners, Renters and Business Owners, with major
funding proudly provided by Beny Alagem and The Beverly Hilton,
9860 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90210
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letters cont. from page 9
positions (in fact the City Website continues
to offer employment opportunities) in the
City of Beverly Hills. And, there have been
no discussions by the City Council about cutting Police, Fire, Paramedic, Library or
Roxbury Park Senior Center services.
In this time of global economic challenge,
Beverly Hills is able to sustain and even
build upon our amazing reputation. Our
Business Triangle continues to be remarkably successful. Coupled with our department stores, it generates more retail sales
than South Coast Plaza, and more than
Century City, the Beverly Center and the
Grove Shopping Malls combined. While
other areas in the region are showing flat or
negative growth, we continue to trend
upward. (Note: This paragraph was written
by our BH City Staff for my speech at the
Oct. 21st 2008 New York City,
City/Chamber retail sales mission.)
With the Montage Hotel due to open in
less than a month, our City will enjoy a positive financial cash infusion due to the additional Montage TOT revenues for our City
Treasury.
Last week our City Treasurer stated
1. “Sales and Transient Occupancy Tax
revenue (TOT) measured through August
indicate an increase over last year”.
2. Our City’s investments “are doing just
great”. And our Chief Financial Officer
recently shared with the Council that unlike
other municipalities in the State, Beverly
Hills home prices continue to rise (although
at a less robust pace than last year).
Our City investments are in safe, liquid
treasury bills and top-rated bonds. Our fiscal policies prohibit us from investing in
equities, and hedge funds. We were not
affected by the bankruptcy of Lehman
Brothers or any other bank failures.
I am proud that through responsible and
conservative financial management our City
is NOT dependent on any one development
deal to sustain its stellar City services and
School JPA funding. We are one of only a
handful of US Cities with the highest “A
Rated” bond rating in the country.
Fact: I have served on the Council’s
Budget and Finance Ad Hoc committee for
the last four years. We have not, and would
never, factor a potential development project
into our budget plans and projections. . . to
do so would be irresponsible. I am proud
that this last fiscal year end budget realized a
several million dollar surplus.
Fact: Although there have been recent
scare and panic tactics aimed at our citizens
to try to paint a picture of fiscal doom and
gloom, I would like to remind you that we
have maintained our top AAA finance rating
by being fiscally responsible and investment
conservative.
Fact: Regardless of how you vote on
Measure H, any direct financial impact on
increased TOT or Property Tax revenue from
this project will not be realized for a minimum of 4-7 years, until completion of construction.
How you decide to vote is a private matter.
But voting is everyone’s responsibility. If
you have not already done so by absentee
ballot, please vote on November 4th.
Barry Brucker
Mayor of Beverly Hills

While I admire and respect former
Planning Commissioner Stacy Marks, I am
extremely surprised at what has apparently
now become her most current thinking on the
Hilton Revitalization Plan and Measure H.
Her view [in issue #471] is now a complete
reversal of her past vote in favor of the
Hilton Revitalization Plan. On February
29th all 5 Planning Commissioners unanimously voted in favor of the Hilton
Revitalization Plan. Her portrayal of the
“facts” in this matter are both deceptive and
confusing, and therefore, I am going to
attempt to set the record straight and address
each of the nine points she previously raised.
First, the Planning Commission unanimously approved the Hilton Revitalization
Plan. It’s true that City Council approved
certain modifications to the Project because
they believed, as I do, that these modifications are in the best interests of our City. It
is, therefore, absolutely disingenuous of Ms.
Marks who voted in favor of the Project in
concept to now “flip-flop” against it. The
Project as approved by the City Council is
the very similar to the project approved by
Ms. Marks, and now she seeks to criticize
our City Council’s approval. Additionally,
the glossy brochures mentioned in her letter
that she so despises, in fact, fairly portray the
Project and provide useful information to our
community. I know this because I was
required to attend all of the Planning
Commission’s meetings on the Project and
carefully studied the same materials Stacy
did.
Second, the most evident fact about the
Hilton Revitalization Plan is that it will bring
significant financial benefits to our City, all
of which have been verified by our City’s
Chief Financial Officer, Dr. Scott Miller. As
a Chief Financial Officer myself and a
Certified Public Accountant, I have a specific understanding and appreciation for the
current economic environment and the positive financial impact this Project will have
for many years to come. Ms. Marks
attempts to argue that the Montage decided
to build far fewer condominiums. Unlike the
Montage, this Project is commencing under a
much worse and worsening economic climate, and a condominium component is
absolutely vital and necessary to make the
Hilton Revitalization Plan financeable and
viable.
Third, Ms. Marks and I definitely agree on
one thing – we must protect El Rodeo
Elementary School and our children from the
impacts of construction. However, what she
didn’t reveal in her letter is the Project Team
has retained the same environmental logistics contractor that the BHUSD used during
its construction of the Science Building,
which was built directly on the campus of
Beverly Hills High School without the benefit of the large distance across Wilshire
Boulevard that we have with this Project.
The contractor will ensure the safety of our
school children just as it did for the Science
Building by making certain that the standards imposed to mitigate environmental or
safety issues for Hilton Revitalization
Project will exceed the standards of the
District’s own construction projects.
Fourth, Ms. Marks also argues that the
open space is insufficient and uncertain.

The fact is that as the property currently
stands, it is a “concrete jungle.” After carefully studying the plans, composite drawings, and numerous studies, I have found that
with the changes made by our City Council,
the proposed green space will be abundant,
complete with beautifully landscaped open
space and public gardens that all of us will be
proud of. The former Commissioner Marks
who voted in favor of the Hilton
Revitalization Plan and its beautiful green
space now refers to it as a “walled concrete
fortress.” I find her current position perplexing.
Fifth, Ms. Marks claims the Project is significantly larger by virtue of adding the socalled “Residence A” building, a small, well
set-back condominium building on the
Wilshire side of the property (it is set-back
70 feet from Wilshire Boulevard). During
its review of the Project, the City Council not
only found this building appropriate, but that
it more aesthetically balanced the Project as
a whole. What’s fascinating is that the former Commissioner Marks cast a favorable
vote on a much larger residential building
just across Merv Griffin Way. The 9900
Wilshire (Candy & Candy) project will be
located even closer to El Rodeo Elementary
School and Wilshire Boulevard with substantially less revenue generation. Will she
flip-flop her opinion on that project too?
Sixth and Seventh, while parking is certainly a concern with projects of any size in
our City; Ms. Marks has ignored the fact the
Hilton Revitalization Plan provides the exact
quantity of parking spaces that the Planning
Commission requested. Further, Ms. Marks
either isn’t informed or chooses to ignore the
fact hotels like the Waldorf=Astoria and
Hilton provide very efficient valet operations
with peak parking demand accommodated
through, among other things, on-site stacked,
aisle or offsite garage parking. The City
Council studied the impacts of the revised
parking configuration, and in rendering its
favorable decision correctly concluded that
sufficient parking is being provided.
Eighth, Ms. Marks argues “most of the
traffic enhancements…were being discussed
by City Council irrespective of this project.”
However, the City never considered acquiring land from the Hilton’s owner to make
improvements along Wilshire Boulevard and
at the corner of Wilshire and Santa Monica
Boulevards because it would be too costly to
pay for both the land acquisition and these
improvements.
Ninth, Ms. Marks’ characterization that
the approvals made by the Planning
Commission were for a “scaled down” project is misleading. The additional 6 to 8
story, condominium building with almost 1.5
acres of open space surrounding that portion
of the parcel does not suddenly result in the
Project becoming “overbuilt.” Moreover, the
Environmental Impact Report studied and
approved by the Planning Commission
found no significant environmental impacts
up to 18 floors along Santa Monica
Boulevard.
While
the
Planning
Commission may have approved only 16
floors for that building, the City Council
found that the addition of 4 more condominium units between two additional floors provided a more aesthetically pleasing alternative. In fact, looking at the Project’s square

footage and parking, the Planning
Commission and City Council were nearly
90% in agreement. In terms of building
square footage 867,925 square feet had been
approved by the Planning Commission versus the 973,565 square feet approved by the
City Council. Further, the City Council
required 1,903 parking spaces on day one
with a provision to add another 280 spaces
later through the installation of a lift system
that is the exact number of parking spaces
requested by the Planning Commission,
which is 2,183. And let’s not forget that the
City Council has the final say in matters
brought before the Planning Commission.
And finally, I must add a “Tenth” to make
the point that Beverly Hills faces fierce competition on all borders. The City of West
Hollywood is building a large, bright red
office tower and is considering new luxury
hotels. The City of Los Angeles is in the
process of adding such high-end hotels as a
Mandarin Oriental and Ritz Carlton. The
City of Santa Monica is improving its retail
offerings through a major renovation of the
Santa Monica Place Mall and has recently
approved new hotel projects. While the
Measure H opposition would like our City to
adopt a no growth way of thinking, under
this mindset the luster in the name Beverly
Hills cannot sustain itself. Without the ability to renew our City through intelligent projects such as the Hilton Revitalization Plan,
we risk losing our City’s employers, businesses and hotel guests as well as future
development projects to our more aggressive
neighbors.
Remember the Four Seasons! I strongly
urge everyone to vote “Yes on H.”
Daniel M. Yukelson
Planning Commissioner
Beverly Hills

The Beverly Hills Planning Commission
voted 5-0 rejecting the present Hilton plan. I
was just shown a letter addressed to “Dear
Fellow Resident” from a new member of the
City Planning Commission. He is HIGHLY
in favor on the Hilton proposed redevelopment which could explain why I did not
receive a copy. Why waste the stamp?
The letter closes by saying “Without projects like the Hilton Revitalization Plan, I
guess we can always raise taxes.”
I can only interpret that last comment to
mean “Keep those huge projects coming to
litte old Beverly Hills!”
Why doesn’t he just move to New York
City? Standing in the middle of Times
Square he will be completely surrounded by
extremely tall buildings like he loves.
In his “P.S.” he is afraid the Waldorf
Astoria will end up across the street from
Beverly Hills like the Four Season Hotel.
There is room for the Waldorf Astoria next to
the Hilton as is proposed at the present
time… but that does not mean the City has to
approve the present proposal for the condominium high rise which violates all of the
present Beverly Hills restrictions.
Herbert L. Wallerstein
Beverly Hills
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Service Directory
P l a c e y o u r a d i n t h e B e v e r l y H i l l s We e k l y ’ s S e r v i c e D i r e c t o r y f o r t h e l o w c o s t o f $ 2 5 0 f o r 1 0 w e e k s !
ATTORNEY

Clean Carpet Care

Whether you’ve been injured, need a living
trust, will, contract, help forming a limited
liability company, representation in a dissolution of marriage or child custody proceeding,
or you just need forms prepared and advice
for your self-help divorce, get the benefit of
35 years of trial experience on your side.

LAW OFFICE OF
RON LANE

(562) 308-7841

• Steam Cleaning • Free Deodorizer
• Free Spot Removal
Residential/Commercial

All Janitorial Services can
be done!
20+ Years Experience

323-898-8912
QUALITY CLEANING!

Don’t ignore your gut feeling.
COLON HYDROTHERAPY

Summer
Special

$

65

Rysia
Musnicki

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Colon hydrotherapy can help you with good sex drives,
slim body, happiness, sleeping well, higher energy, good
posture, stamina, and clean complexion.
Serving the Los Angeles area for over 45 years.

6200 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca 90048

CONSTRUCTION

323-934-0011
CONSTRUCTION

• ADDITIONS
• KITCHEN
• REMODELING • ROOFING
• BATHROOMS • DRY WALL
• SHEET ROCK
LIC#744988

COMPUTER SERVICES
Beverly Hills

Computer Services &
IT Consulting Group
Let us handle all your
Computer and IT needs

consulting • setups • upgrades • networking • security • software
hardware • system-setups • internet-setups • servers • workstations •
applications • windows • mac • linux • microsoft-office • antivirus •
back-ups • printers • toner
and many other solutions for your business or individual needs!

J.V. DEVELOPMENT CO.

New Construction,
Custom Homes,
Room Additions,
Remodeling,
Custom Kitchens
and Baths,
2nd Floors,
Residential/Commercial
Ca ST Lic #907899
FREE ESTIMATES

(877) 693-3428

310-228-7676

Toll Free

AFFORDALE PRICES!

Pines Remodeling &
Construction

Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation
Complete Swimming Pool
Remodeling Home Improvements,
Additions

hugovilche@aol.com

CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM CLOSETS

General Repair

Call Sam
(213) 761-5888
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“For a deep clean that’s also green”

(818) 325-5558 or
(323) 387-9999

e-mail: JTS-Build@sbcglobal.net
On the Web at
www.jts-construction.com
License #B-846118

CALL JERRY
310-466-1240

Dries in 1-2 hours
Only Chem Dry uses The Natural- NO
Soaps, detergents, fragrances, artificial colors, plastics or polymers.

323-732-5141

Joe Steiner
310-963-1049

CONSTRUCTION

Natural Carbonation Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES

on all types of electrical and
plumbing. Doors, Windows,
Carpentry Work. Painting (interior/exterior) all type of inner construction needs and repairs, tiles.

DETOX
ALL DRUGS

(888)235-0148

CONSTRUCTION

www.hugoplumbing.com

DETOX

Souza

FARBOD

VICHEZ
CONSTRUCTION Inc.

Remodels/Repairs
Batrooms/Kitchens/Etc.
Room Additions
Floors

Carpet Care
Chem Dry

310 887-0788

CONSTRUCTION

Local Contractor
Fall Special

• Kitchen Remodeling • Room Addition • Windows
• Bathroom Remodeling • General Remodeling
up
to

(818) 735- 7856

CELL:
FREE ESTIMATES • LIC # 848754

DANCE LESSONS
E XERCISE AND LEARN TO DANCE

x
DOCTORDANCE

Established
1984

• FR E E H OM E E S TI MAT E S
• C L O S E T S • G A RAG E UNI T S • H OM E O F F I C E S
• S H O P M ANU F A C T U R ED • D E M O & H AU LI NG
• O RI G IN A L 3 - D D E S I G N S
• Shop 3 1 0 . 3 3 8 . 9 0 9 1 • Cell 3 1 0 . 4 2 9 . 8 0 8 2
J OSE P H L O P E Z
LICENSED #879415 & BONDED #6348546

DOG TRAINING

EXPERT DOG TRAINING
Do you need help training your dog not to: chew, bark,
jump on people, pull on the leash or be aggressive?
Call us for professional and effective dog
training!

Canine Interactions, Inc.
www.oneLAdog.com

888-935-DOGS (3647)

20% off

Salsa
Swing
Tango
Ballroom

Private &
Group
Lessons

Latin
Hip Hop
Belly Dancing

LA’s Top
Studio
is open 7 days

Ballet

1440 Fourth St., Santa Monica

310-459-2264

dancedoctor.com

GARDENING

Yamamoto
Westside Landscape Maintenance
For Exclusive Homes and Estates
• Experienced and Reliable

• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail

FREE ESTIMATES

(310)578-9907

Service Directory
Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Week ly’s S er vice Di r ectory for the low cos t of $2 50 for 10 weeks !

Oscar

HAIRSTYLIST

J E W E L R Y

Hairstylist

Makin’ Waves
HOME SERVICES

Pond & Aquarium Servicing

Private & personal for you!

Home &
Commercial

International Award Winner Stylist

Haircutting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35
Highlights, coloring . . . . . . . . .$30-$45
Waxing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20-$180
Shaves, trims . . . . . . . . . . .$20 to $140
Jackmond.com
333 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90210

310.888.8088
BH Lic # 1910-1118

info@jackmond.com

Los Angeles . Miami . Madrid

For Appointments Call: (323)385-5569
WeHo Central
OscarStylist@yahoo.com

HOUSEKEEPING

LANDSCAPING

MASSAGE

If you’re looking for a Honest
& Efficient House Cleaner

Har dscaping &
Landscaping Design

Massage Therapist

DON’T DELAY
We have over 20 years experience
• Good References/Record
• Owns Car
• Affordable Rates
Call Jacquelin

Home: (323) 525-1208 Cell: (310) 882-0351
Call Susana

Home: (323) 933-6423 Cell: (310) 409-9433

Concrete & Stone Pavers,
Redwood Fence & Deck,
Tree Trimming & Removal
Sprinklers, Drip &
Drain Systems,
Outdoor Lighting,
Clean-up & Hauling
JUAN

310-720-6833
Lic. #818789

Dependable
Movers
MOVERS

Full service & courteous
Insured & Bonded
No Job Too Small
(Lic. Cal. T-154009)
Ask for Arnold

310 887-0788

FREE
CONSULTATION
WITH AD

(818) 787-8216

sales@mknwaves.com •www.mknwaves.com
15 years of servicing the industry

MODELING

Special prices!!!
$70 1 Hour
Full body sensual massage
Hours: 11a.m. - 7p.m.
Waxing Available
Please contact Sara at

(323) 654-4808

Grand Opening

Acting-Modeling-Personal Improvement

Tel: (310) 275-7599

Email:Info@elitefashionacademy.net
www.elitefashionacademy.net

P A I N T I N G

Markell’s Painting
800-516-0029 Free Estimates!
PAINTING

Call (323) 630-9971
Or (323) 997-1193

Elizabeth St. Painters
PAINTING

Custom interior and
exterior painting.
Wood repairs, stucco, molding.
Neat, clean and reliable.
Locally Owned
License #821635

(818) 506-9731

Plastering
PLASTERING

Exterior Stucco, Lime plaster,
patchwork. New Construction
Remodels,
Large and Small, custom quality work.

All finishes.

(909)815-8149
Belle Plastering

PAINTING

PETS

PET SITTING

Cheetoh
Cubs

Mark’s Painting
• Interior + exterior • Drywall
• Plaster, Stucco Repair
Free estimates
Workers insured

The look of the
jungle in your
lap, on sale at

License #775018

$500

(310) 822-3870
(310) 945- 8940
PLASTERING
Expert Quality
Interior/Exterior
Plastering
" Dont let a painter handle dry wall/stucco/plaster repair. Before you
paint, let a professional take care of problems!
3 7 y e a r s ex p e r i e n c e"

Patch Plastering, Dry wall, repair, texture, clean,
Earthquake crack repair and water damage, stucco
bases of houses, reasonable.

Lic #389477.

Charles (310)

245-7398

A Pet’s Best Friend
Since 1989

• FULL SERVICE
• Pet Sitting service
• Dogs, Cats & exotic
• Veterinary Experience

310-489-1667
Reptilegirl30@hotmail.com
Licensed, Bonded & insured
Excellent rates and references

(530) 899-0259
PLUMBING

ORY’S

PLUMBING
SERVICE

Do all kinds of plumbing work.
Copper Re Pipe, New Construction and
Remodeling.

BY HOME MADE

Main Water Lines and Sewer Lines.

Cell: (818) 201-4642
Toll Free: 1(888) 299-6797

PLUMBING

ARIE NAHUM
24HR. PLUMBING SERVICE
Save Time and Money
WE DO IT ALL!

• Sprinklers
• New Plumbing

• Re-pipe
• Sewage

• Heating
• Remodeling

All work 100% Guaranteed
Insured, Licensed & Bonded
Cell:

Office:

(310) 925-1524 (310) 273-3133
License #637-369
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Service Directory
P lace your ad in the Beverly Hills Week ly’s Servi ce Dir ectory for the low cost of $ 25 0 for 1 0 weeks !
PLUMBING

POKER

A1 PERFORMANCE
ROOTER & PLUMBING

310 887-0788

Theresa

PSYCHIC YOGA

PSYCHIC READER

Psychic Yoga Center

LADY OF FORTUNE

Specializing in plumbing,
Sewer and drain cleaning

$10 Special

24HR Service
23 Years Professional
Experience

I guarantee to resolve all life’s problems
through my metaphysical reading specialized in soulmates, tarot, and palm reading
Aura cleansing Chakra Balancing
Call for an enlightening experience

Call for appt 714-552-4789

(310) 817 8009

(310) 550-1022

1846 S. Robertson Blvd.

FAST SERVICE & RESONABLE RATES
LIC #896712

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

Ocean View Global
Detective Agency, Inc.
(310) 328-8955

**24 hour Full Service Agency **World Wide Services**
Confidentiality ** Discretion**
Owned and Operated by Former Law Enforcement Officers

50 years Combined Experience
*Intervention*
*executive protection services*
License : PPI # CSL AQ012993

BARBECUE KING
RESTAURANT

The Original Texas
Featuring Catering
Home & Office
www.texasbbqking.com
525 W. 7th St. LA 90014

Call (213) 627-7555

OceanViewLawGroup@sbcglobal.net

Delivery Available

SPIRITUAL BALANCE

TILE

Relieve stress tension
Do you feel lost, depressed, out of sink, unbalanced?
Natalie will tell you why.

BT Construction

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
• Waterfalls •Tile/Coping
• Pebble Rock/Plaster
• Fiber Optic Lights
• Pool Equipment

* Math * English * Science *
* Foreign Language * SAT *
w w w. To t a l -Tu t o r s . c o m

(310) 775 - 7599

VACATION RENTALS

1-8 00B-o3ok 3onl6ine-6543
www.mammothpremiere.com

Simply the best!
YOGA

Thai yoga
By professional
Asian girl

Open 7 days a week

818-768-8633
Page 20 • Beverly Hills Weekly

Public
N
o
t
i
c
e
s
310-887-0788
For ms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744538
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ANGEL MARBLE & GRANITE.12752 Herrick
Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. ANGEL CARRILLO. 12752 Herrick Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Angel Carrillo, owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was

than competition

Warm, seasoned, and successful!
Call Maggie at (818) 321-0532
Oldgloryservices.com

A Lifetime
Profession?

Mention Beverly Hills Weekly for an Extra

For Three Or More Nights!

Rates 5%-35% cheaper

Interested in

10-20% Discount
5%-10% Off

By someone with no less than a
DOCTORATE!

VOICEOVERS

4-7 Night Specials. . . . .

Vacation Rentals In Mammoth

TUTORING &
EDITING SERVICES
TUTORING

TUTORING

40 / hr

Call (310) 550-1727

btconstruction@mac.com
BONDED & INSURED Lic. # 88466

(818) 325-5558

FREE
ESTIMATES

$

In some cases people have lost themselves spiritually and don't even
know it. Natalie could tell you if you are one of those people.
Choose mind, body, and spirit.

Phone readings also available $50 chargeI accept master card

SWIMMING POOL

All Subjects, All Levels
One-on-One, We
Come to You

Get true balance mind, body, and spirit.
Natalie can help guide you through it all.

With promises of dreams come true and desires
fulfilled I am here!
• Palm • tarot cards • psychic readings
• Spiritual work • protection form
Negatives energies aura cleansing
I have turned many failing relationships into
successful marriages

www.voconnection.com

(213)384-9251

CALL DOLORES DIEHL’S

Voiceover Connection, Inc.
Highest paid of all performing arts

filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2219

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744539 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ALL YEAR PARTY RENTALS. 8937 Stanwin Ave, Arleta, CA 91331. ERIKA
RUIZ. 8937 Stanwin Ave, Arleta, CA 91331. RENE RUIZ. 8937 Stanwin Ave, Arleta, CA 91331
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Erika Ruiz, Rene Ruiz, owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08,
10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2220

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744540 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AIR AUNA, 224 E. Olive Ave. Suite# 219, Burbank, CA. ARTOUR AVATIAN,
127 N Everett #15, Glendale, CA 91200. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Artour Avakyan, owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)

doloresdiehl@speakeasy.net

Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2221

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744541 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DOW CUSTOMS SERVICES; DOW IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICES, 1016
E. Broadway #207, Glendale, CA 91205. NICK DOW. 210 N. Belmont St. #305, Glendale, CA
91206. ARASH DOWLATSHAHI. 210 N. Belmont St. #305, Glendale, CA 91206. The business
is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Arash Dowlatshahi, owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08,
10/30/08– 2222

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744543 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ABEL’S BLINDS & WINDOW CLEANING. 21007 Cohasset St. Canoga Park,
CA 91303 . ABEL PEREZ. 21007 Cohasset St. Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Abel Perez, owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2223

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744544 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FOOLS PARADISE PUBLISHING. 13603 Hart St. Valley Glen, CA 91405.
ELIZABETH S. MEGRABYAN, 13603 Hart St. Valley Glen, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Elizabeth S. Magrabyan, owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2224

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744777 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PIONEER WINDOW PRODUCTS. 5715 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA
90019. JERRY KARP. 5711 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jerry Karp,
owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2225
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744778 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SANTA MONICA CUSTOM. 5715 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019.
JERRY KARP. 5711 Venice Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90019. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jerry Karp,
owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2226

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081744537 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AB STAGING DESIGNS. 8405 Melvin Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. AIMEE
BOSCHET. 8405 Melvin Ave. Northridge, CA 91324 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Aimee Boschet,
owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2227
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081676338 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RENEWED & ENLIGHTENED; FRAGRANCE OF BEAUTY & STYLE. 2717
Maryann Manor, La Verne, CA 91750. KIMBERLY L. BOWIE. 2717 Maryann Manor, La Verne,
CA 91750. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: Kimberly L. Bowie, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 09/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08,
10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2228

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081615138 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BOTANY AROMATHERAPY; KIM BO INSPIRED. 2717 Maryann Manor, La
Verne, CA 91750. KIMBERLY L. BOWIE. 2717 Maryann Manor, La Verne, CA 91750 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Kimberly L. Bowie, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 09/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2229
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081676556 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DEWY STAR. 404 W. 7th Street, Suite # 801, Los Angeles, CA 90014-1615.
NIKOLAY I NOVIKOV. 4541 Murietta Ave, Apt. #3, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Nikolay I. Novikov, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
09/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2230
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081770965 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ROYAL RIDE LIMOSNE SERVICE. 505 S. Lake, Burbank, CA 91502.
KIRAKOS MANUKIAN. 505 S. Lake, Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Kirakos
Manukian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2231

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081772944 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: COMPLETION INTERNATIONAL; COMPLETION INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY; NATIONAL BOARD OF COACHING AND HYPNOSIS; NATIONAL GUILD OF HYPNOTHERAPY AND COACHING; AMERICAN COACHING ORGANIZATION; SKY FILM PRODUCTION. 16161 Ventura Blvd #518, Encino, CA 91436. MATTHEW DAVIS. 16161 Ventura Blvd
#518, Encino, CA 91436 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Matthew Davis, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2232

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081770964 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: H AND S IMPORT AND EXPORT; INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING EXPORTING. 9909 Topanga Cyn Blvd, Posnet #320, Chatsworth, Ca 91311. HUSSAIN S. ALFREDI. 279
W. Wilson St. #F, Costa Mesa, CA 92627; SAMI NOMAIR. 21806 Bryant St., Canoga Park, CA
91304. The business is conducted by: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has
not yet commenced business. Signed: Sami Nomair, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/02/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08,
10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2233
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081770966 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LA AUTO SPA. 4701 Lankershim Blvd #B, N. Hollywood, CA 91602. HAROUT
SOGHOMIAN. 14521 Hartland St #202, Van Nuys, CA 91405 . The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Harout
Soghomonian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/02/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2234

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081754524 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HOME ORGANIZERS PLUS. 11000 Louise Ave, Granada Hills, CA 91344.
TINA STAFFON. 11000 Louise Ave Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tina
Staffon, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/30/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/08, 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08– 2235
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Nass Law Firm
9454 Wilshire #711
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles
111 N. Hill St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Central Judicial District
Case Number BS117011
Present Name: Miranda Clare
Proposed Name: Miranda Clare James
Notice of Hearing Date: 11/06/08
Time: 9:00 AM
Dept.: A
Room: 548
Date: September 18, 2008
Signed, Commissioner: Murray Gross

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Martin Estuardo Julian
15746 Enadia Way
Van Nuys, CA 91406
Superior Court of California, county of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court
Northwest District- East Building
6230 Sylmar Ave. Rm. #107
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Case Number LS017858
Present Name: Martin Estuardo Julian
Proposed Name: Otniel Timothy Julian

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 2008144542
Original file # 08-0392488
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name:
ROKSANA DIGITAL EDITING. 9610 Zelzah Ave #311, Northridge, CA 91325. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 9/29/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ROKSANA NAZARYAN. 9610 Zelzah Ave #311, Northridge, CA 91325 . The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/15/08: Published: 9/25/08, 10/2/08, 10/9/08,
10/16/08– 2236

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081754523
Original file # 08-0392488
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: HOME
ORGANIZERS PLUS. 5225 Blakeslee Ave #440, N. Hollywood, CA 91601. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 9/17/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: TINA STAFFON; GREG STAFFON. 5225 Blakeslee Ave #440, N.
Hollywood, CA 91601. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/17/08:
Published: 9/25/08, 10/2/08, 10/9/08, 10/16/08– 2237
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
1 Manchester Blvd.
Sixth Floor
PO Box 6500 Inglewood, CA 90306
(310) 412 6311
NOTICE IN APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE
Date of filing Application: September 23, 2008
To whom it may concern:
The name(s) of the applicant(s) is/are:
ROYAL MEDITERRANEAN INC
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
9737 SANTA MONICA BLVD
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210-4201
Type of license(s) applied for:
47 – ON–SALE GENERAL EAING PLACE
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
1 Manchester Blvd.
Sixth Floor
PO Box 6500 Inglewood, CA 90306
(310) 412 6311
NOTICE IN APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE
Date of filing Application: September 29, 2008
To whom it may concern:
The name(s) of the applicant(s) is/are:
LEOPARDO INC
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
7675 BEVERLY BL
LOS ANGELES, CA 90036-2727
Type of license(s) applied for:
47 – ON–SALE BEER AND WINE - EAING PLACE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application: SEPTEMBER 30, 2008
To Whom it may concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are: SIR TAJ HOTEL LLC.
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at: 120 S REEVES DR, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212-3005.
Type of License(s) Applied for: 47 - ON-SALE GENERAL EATING PLACE.
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 1 MANCHESTER BLVD, 6TH FLOOR, P.O. BOX
6500, INGLEWOOD, CA 90306 (310) 412-6311.
LA144299 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9,16,23,2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081633307
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IBARRA’S TOWING, 11734 EVERSON ST,
NORWALK, CA 90650. ARTURO IBARRA, 11734 EVERSON ST NORWALK CA 90650. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ARTURO IBARRA. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/10/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1204 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081710524
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WASHINGTON METAL RECYCLING, INC.,
1212 E. SLAUSON AVE, LA, CA 90011. WASHINGTON METAL RECYCLING, INC., 1212 E.
SLAUSON AVE LA CA 90011. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
9/4/2008. Signed WASHINGTON METAL RECYCLING, INC.. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 9/23/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008,
10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1205 6

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081711042
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELITE AUTO GROUP, 9857 LA TUNA CYN
RD, SUNVALLEY, CA 91352. KAREN DARDYAN, 9857 LA TUNA CYN RD SUNVALLEY CA
91352. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KAREN DARDYAN.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/23/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1205 7

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081711071
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE MANISON BOYS, 1820 CHICKASAW
AVE, LA, CA 90041. CHRISTIAN JANSON, 285 TYSON CIRCLE ROSWELL GA 30076 RYAN
CROSBY, 1820 CHICKASAW AVE LA CA 90041. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed RYAN CROSBY. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/23/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008
1205 5

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081720721
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BIJAN JEWELRY, 13756 VICTORY BLVD,
VAN NUYS, CA 91401. PASCO PLAZA INC., 13756 VICTORY BLVD VAN NUYS CA 91401. The
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed PASCO PLAZA INC.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1216 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081736656
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PREMIUM CARE SERVICES, 14485 SENECA
RD #220, VICTORVILLE, CA 92392. CHINYERE EZEALA, 14485 SENECA RD #220 VICTORVILLE CA 92392 EUGENE EZEALA, 14485 SENECA RD #220 VICTORVILLE CA 92392.
The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CHINYERE EZEALA.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/26/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1216 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081737450
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RUDY & SONS TRUCKING, 14416 HORST
AVE, NORWALK, CA 90650. RUDY CERECERES, 14416 HORST AVE NORWALK CA 90650
NEIL A. CERECERES, 14416 HORST AVE NORWALK CA 90650. The business is conducted
by: a General Partnership. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed RUDY CERECERES. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/26/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008,
10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1217 0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081737876

The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A 3 PHOTOGRAPHY, 13308 AVALON BLVD,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90061. ALTON A. ARNOLD III, 13308 AVALON BLVD LOS ANGELES CA
90061. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/2008. Signed ALTON A.
ARNOLD III. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/26/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1216 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081738025
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRUIT AND JUICE LAND, 7203 GREENLEAF
AVE #C, WHITTIER, CA 90602. ANABEL LIPPMANN, 10745 THEIS AVE WHITTIER CA 90604.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ANABEL LIPPMANN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/26/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1216 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081738070
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SCHWAB SYNERGY, 2040 FAIR PARK AVE
#302, LOS ANGELES, CA 90041. DAVID F. SCHWAB, 2040 FAIR PARK AVE #302 LOS ANGELES CA 90041 NELLIE R. SCHWAB, 2040 FAIR PARK AVE #302 LOS ANGELES CA 90041.
The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 9/1/2008. Signed NELLIE R.
SCHWAB. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/26/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1222 8

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081761789
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAXAM-USA, 100 WEST 17TH STREET UNIT
#20, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015. POK HEE PAK, 2313 CRAVATH CT #A WEST COVINA CA
91792. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2008. Signed POK HEE PAK.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1223 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081762275
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATIONAL AUTO SALES, 20248 LORNE ST,
WINNETKA, CA 91306. KARAM WADIE BOKTOR, 20248 LORNE ST WINNETKA CA 91306.
The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KARAM WADIE BOKTOR.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1223 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081762602
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LA VERNE WATER STORE, 2400 FOOTHILL
BLVD STE. D, LA VERNE, CA 91750. SARA L. LEE, 652 MARSHALL CT CLAREMONT CA
91711. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2008. Signed SARA L. LEE.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1223 4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081763586
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GEM SEWING, 875 N. VIRGIL AVE, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90029. MARIE BASTEQUIAN, 3147 DONA EMILIA DRIVE STUDIO CITY CA
91604. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIE BASTEQUIAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1223 0

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081763587
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NADPOB THAI CAFÉ, 4321 W. SUNSET
BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90029. SUGINA PINSUPA, 14103 SUMMERTIME LANE LOS ANGELES CA 90230. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 9/1/2004. Signed SUGINA PINSUPA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/9/2008, 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008 1223 1
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786403 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ELITE DECORATIONS.5419 Sunset Blvd #231 Los Angeles, CA 90027.
RUZANNA KOSTANYAN. 5419 Sunset Blvd #231 Los Angeles, CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Ruzanna Kostanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08–
2239

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802893 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FAY’S COIN LAUNDRY. 14555 Victory Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91411. FATHEIH
AMERI. 30626 Lakefront Dr. Agoura Hills, CA 91301. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: FATHEIH AMERI,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802894 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LOMELI’S ITALIAN & MEXICAN CUISINE. 5710 Santa Monica Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90038 ALEJANDRO M. LOMELI.5225. Marmion Way, Los Angeles, CA 90042. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Alejandro M. Lomeli, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08– 2241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802891 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SUN VALLEY AUTO. 13432 Van Nuys Blvd. Pacomia, CA 91311. WILLIAMS
AUTOS, INC. 13432 Van Nuys Blvd. Pacomia, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Williams
Autos Inc, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802793 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: JASMINE NAYSSAN ATTORNEY AT LAW.9454 Wilshire Blvd.. #711, Beverly
Hills, CA 90212. JASMINE NAYSSAN. 9454 Wilshire Blvd #711, Beverlu Hills, CA 90212. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Jasine Nayssan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08– 2243

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786405 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: JR MAINENANCE & CLEANING SERVICES. 8205 Wakefield Ave. Panorama
City, CA 91402. JOSE DE JESUS RIVERA AVINA. 8205 Wakefield Ave. Panorama City, CA
91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jose De Jesus Rivera Avina, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years

from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08,
10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2244

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786406 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: JR LEVON VIRABOV PHYSICAL THERAPY. 111 N. Glendale Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90026. LEVON VIRABOV. 222 Monterey Rd. #101 Glendale, CA 90026. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Levon Virabov, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08–
2245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786576 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VALLEY WIDE CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE.16937 Hartland St Lake
Balboa, CA 91406. JUSTIN BONNEY. 16937 Hartland St Lake Balboa, CA 91406. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Justin Bonney, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786577 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PRIVATE AUTO DEALER.21515 Parthenia, Canoga Park, CA 91304.
CHARLES J. LUSTER. 7632 Topanga Cyn #218, Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Charles J. luster, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2247

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786578 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARLIS EXCLUSIVE CATERING, INC.10910 Venice Blvd, Culver City, CA
90323. ARLIS EXCLUSIVE CATERING, INC. 7967 Campion Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90045. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Arlis Exclusive Catering, Inc, President. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08,
10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786401 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PROJECT ETHOS.10501 Andora Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. JASON
PESKIN. 10501 Andora Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jason Peskin,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786579 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EDUARDO AYALA WINDOWS. 8828 Sylmar Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402.
EDUARDO A. AYALA. 8828 Sylmar Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Eduardo A. Ayala, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2250

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786580 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LAVISH & LIPOSHKA BAKERY. 12452 Oxnard St. N. Hollywood, CA 91606.
VREJ ARAKELIAN. 21339 Blackhawk St. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vrej
Arakelian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2251
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786581 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: 4 EVER HD. 26312 W. Bravo Ln. Calabasas, CA 91302. BEHYAR
ZOLFAGHARI. 26312 W. Bravo Ln. Calabasas, CA 91302. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Behyar
Zolfaghari, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2252

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786582 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL FAMILY HEALTH CARE.8342 Wilburn Ave. Northridge, CA 91324.
LARCON RESPICARE INCORPORATED. 8342 Wilburn Ave. Northridge, CA 91324. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Larcon Respicare Incorporated, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08,
10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2253

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786583 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AFFINITY MARKETING GROUP; NEWPORT TRADING GROUP. 150 S.
Glenoaks Blvd. #9235, Burbank, CA 91502. ARSEN GARIBYAN. 315 Chester St. #216 Glendale,
CA 91203. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: Arsen Garibyan, Owner-President. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794933 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FERRO UNITED CORP. 8335 Winnetka Ave. Suite 223, Winnetka, CA 91306.
SOSSISHANTAL POSTAJIAN. 8335 Winnetka Ave. Suite 223, Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Sossishantal Postajian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/07/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08– 2255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794687 The following person(s) is/
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mon law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08– 2257

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794685 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: A & S DISTRIBUTION. 6817 Vantage Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. ARMAN
H. ASLANIAN. 6817 Vantage Ave. N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armen H.
Aslanian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2258

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794685 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: YS DESIGN. 5536 Lindley Ave. #204, Encino, CA 91316. YOSSI SASSON.
5536 Lindley Ave. #204, Encino, CA 91316 . The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Yossi Sasson, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2260
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794683 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AANESS TRUCKING. 12254 Burbank Blvd. Apt # 26, Valley Village, CA
91607. VNES MARKARIAN. 12254 Burbank Blvd. Apt # 26, Valley Village, CA 91607. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vnes Markarian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/07/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2261

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081694932 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONTRUCTION AGENCY. 13437 Victory Blvd. # 20, Van Nuys, CA 91401.
EZZATOLLAH MODERRES. 13437 Victory Blvd. # 20, Van Nuys, CA 91401. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Ezzatollah Modarres, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/14/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2262

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR POLICE PERMIT
Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the board of police commissioners
For a permit to conduct a: MASSAGE THERAPY
NAME OF APPLICANT: M.R. SATAPORN KITNUKUL
DOING BUSINESS AS: 8708 SUNLAND BLVD. SUN VALLEY, CA 91352
LOCATED AT: any person desiring to protest the issuance of this permit shalt make a written
protest before 10/23/08 to the
LOS ANGELES POLICE COMMISSION
150 North Los Angeles St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Upon receipt of written protests, protesting persons will be notified of date, time and place for
hearing.
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081786402
Original file # 04-1964430
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: HUGOS
FURNITURE. 585 Glenoaks Blvd. San Fernando, CA 91340. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on: 9/06/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the
name: HUGO BRICENO. 13076 Vaughn St. San Fernando, CA 91340. The registrant declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08–
2263
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081786400
Original file # 06-1155034
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: FLOORING 4 LESS. 13340 Saticoy St. #11. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on:
10/06/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The
full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: HENRY AMARKARIAN.539
W. Salem St. #3. Glendale, CA 91203. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2264

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081762608
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BEAUNEX, 24371 KINGS VIEW, LA, CA
92677. BEN ANDAM LLC, 24371 KINGS VIEW LA CA 92677. The business is conducted by: a
Limited Liability Company. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here in. Signed, MAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/1/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008,
10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1234 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081787181
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TONE’S DISTRIBUTION, 722 S BONNIE
BRAE ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90057. JOSE ANTONIO PORTILLO, 722 S BONNIE BRAE ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90057. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
JOSE A PORTILLO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/6/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008
1234 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081787186
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRG MOBILE EQUIPMENT TRAINING, CRG
SAFETY, 942 W. ARROW HWY, STE A-4, COVINA, CA 91722. ALEXANDER GUARDADO,
3608 MYERS ROAD RIVERSIDE CA 92503. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/6/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008
1235 1

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081787407
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROPHESSIONAL CARPET CLEANERS,
1900 BRADSHAWE AVE., MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. NICK HERNANDEZ JR., 1900 BRADSHAWE AVE. MONTEREY PARK CA 91754. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed NICK HERNANDEZ JR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008,
10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1235 0

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081787727
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MENDOZA INCOME TAX, 829 CYPRESS
AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90065. MARIA INEZ MENDOZA, 3835 W. AVE 41 LOS ANGELES CA 90065. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/1/1995. Signed MARIA
INEZ MENDOZA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/6/2008. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1234 7

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081788421
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CAL STATE GLASS AND MIRROR, 10802
LOS ALAMITOS BLVD, LOS ALAMITOS, CA 90720. CSGM INC, 10802 LOS ALAMITOS BLVD
LOS ALAMITOS CA 90720. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2008.
Signed GAYLE R KLEIN, PRESIDENT. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/6/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008
1235 3

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081814182
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLOBAL DIRECT INVESTMENT GROUP,
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER #800, LONG BEACH, CA 90831. DAVID ROSENBURD, ONE
WORLD TRADE CENTER #800 LONG BEACH CA 90831. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in on 1/10/2002. Signed DAVID ROSENBURD. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
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of Los Angeles County on: 10/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008,
10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1234 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081814553
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AMERICA COMMODITIES NETWORK, 130
AGOSTINO ROAD, SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. AARON H. LEE, 130 AGOSTINO ROAD SAN
GABRIEL CA 91776. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed AARON
H. LEE. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1234 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081814563
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIFTY FIFTY SHORT FILMS, 6835 VARIEL
AVE. #9, CANOGA PARK, CA 91303. MATTHEW SAKATA, 6835 VARIEL AVE. #9 CANOGA
PARK CA 91303. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2008. Signed
MATTHEW SAKATA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/9/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008
1234 9

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081814572
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PILATES JOE, 5555 E. STEARNS STREET,
SUITE 108, LONG BEACH, CA 90803. RKM ENTERPRISES, 675LAUSINDA AVENUE LONG
BEACH CA 90803. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 11/1/2008. Signed
KIMBERLY A. MARSH. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/9/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008
1234 6

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081814667
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARMONA CONCEPT, 4200 WALNUT, LONG
BEACH, CA 90807. LESLIE CARMONA SINGER, 4200 WALNUT LONG BEACH CA 90807. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 4/2/2008. Signed LESLIE CARMONA SINGER.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/9/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/16/2008, 10/23/2008, 10/30/2008, 11/6/2008 1234 3 lc-1016
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081721640 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SCRUB BY SHERY; UNIFORM CLOTHING LA; CLOSEOUT SCRUBS.
11659 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025. COVEH INC. 11659 Santa Monica Blvd. Los
Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Coveh, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/24/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2264
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081805989 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BALLISTIC BADOIR, LLC. 701 S. Gramercy Dr. Apt 301. Los Angeles, CA
90005. BALLISTIC BADOIR, LLC. 979 Bay Esplanade. Clearwater Beach, FL 33767.. COVEH
INC. 11659 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Ashley Eaton, Manager. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2265

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081788274 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ZACH’S POOL SERVICE. 7511 Lexington Ave #14. West Hollywood, CA
90046. ZACHARY JACOB BRENNER. 7511 Lexington Ave #14. West Hollywood, CA 90046.3.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Zachary Brenner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08,
11/13/08– 2266

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081703626 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: STAY HOME NURSE SERVICES. 3836 Virginia Road. Los Angeles, CA
90028. NANCY W. FIELDS. 3836 Virginia Road. Los Angeles, CA 90008. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Nancy W. Fields. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2267

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081683174 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HEAVENLY TRUCKING. 1337 E. 139th St. Compton, CA 90222. YVETTE A
SANTIFER. 1337 E. 139th St. Compton, CA 90222. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Evette A. Santifer.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/18/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2267
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081829663 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GALAXY AUTO & BODY PAINT. 11530 Shelpoh St. Sun Valley, CA 91352 .
AVETIS AKSKALYAN. 838 E. Santa Anita Ave, Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Avetis
Akskalyan. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081829664 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SCHT. 11684 Ventura Blvd #124, Studio city, CA 91604. ARMEN KAZANCHAN. 2222 N. Beachwood Dr. #312, Los Angeles, CA 90068. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armen
Kazanchian, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2269

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081829659 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: XXX MOTORS. 1401 Valley View Rd. #227 Glendale, CA 91202. XXX
MOTORS. 1401 Valley View Rd. #227 Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: XXX
Motors, Inc, president.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2270

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081829660 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HOPE FOR HOMES; HOPE 4 HOMES. 11684 Ventura Blvd. #105, Studio
City, CA 91604. AMERICAN MARKETING SYSTEM. 1844 N. Harvard Blvd. #26, Los Angeles,
CA 90027. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: American Marketing System, President. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/14/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth-

er under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2271

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802794 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CANOGA PARK FLORIST; CANOGA PARK FLORAL DESIGNS; CANOGA
PARK FLOWERS; BUDS N BLOSSOMS; BUDS N BLOSSOMS FLORIST; BUDS AND BLOSSOMS; BUDS AND BLOSSOMS FLORIST. 22033 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303.
SHABBIR PALANPURAWALA. 22033 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, CA 91303. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Shabbir Palanpurwala, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2272
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081794688 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LOGI BET. 229 N. Central Ave. # 210, Glendale, CA 91203. ARTHUR
NATANYAN. 229 N. Central Ave. # 210, Glendale, CA 91203. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Arthur
Natanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/07/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2273

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786404 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SABAN GLOBAL. 4555 Sylmar Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. HAVIV
SABAN. 4555 Sylmar Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Haviv Saban,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2274
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081802892 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL ELECTRONICS. 722 E. Lomita #305 Glendale, CA 91205. VAHAN
ARAKELYAN. 722 E. Lomita #305 Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vahan Arakelian,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837724 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DISH FOR YOU. 1343 E. Colorado St. Unit-B, Glendale, CA 91205. ZHIRIK
TER GHAHRAMANYAN. 1343 E. Colorado St. Unit-B, Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Zhirik Ter Ghahramanyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/15/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2276
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837723 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NICK & JOES NEW YORK PIZZERIA. 18921 Soledad Canyon Rd, Cnayon
Country, CA 91351. NICK N. PALJUSAJ. 18706 Goodvale Rd. Canyon County, CA 91351. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Nick N. Paljusaj, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/15/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2277
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837722 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EASY TO FIX TOOLS. 14610 Plummer St. #203, Panorama City, CA 91402.
ALBERTO A. QUINO. 14610 Plummer St. #203, Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Alberto A. Quino, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/15/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2278

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837721 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PORTILLO’S DELIVERY SERVICES. 11136 Borden St. Pacoima, CA 91331.
MERLINDA PORTILLO. 11136 Borden St. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Merlinda
Portillo, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/15/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2279

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837720 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WEST COAST DETAIL SYSTEMS. 22425 Ventura Blvd. #22, Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. RETTIER ENTERPRISES, INC. 5800 Kanan Rd. #127, Agoura Hills, CA 91301. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Rettier Enterprises, inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/15/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2280

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855450 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MILANOS HAIR EXTENTIONS SALON. 207 Chatsworth Dr. San Fernando,
CA 91302. YOLANDA V. MORALES. 10106 Laurel Canyon Bl. Pacoima, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Yolanda V. Morales, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2285
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855454 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MARKET 4 U. 19568 Ventura Blvd. Tarzana, CA 91356. ARMINE AMY
KARAYAN. 17053 Paulette Pl. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armine Karayan,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2286
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855455 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TAT’S DIAMOND TOURS. 17211 Lanark St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. TERESO
GONZALES GALRAN. 17211 Lanark St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tereso
Gonzalles Galran, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/17/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2287
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855451 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BRANDFORD AUTO BODY & REPAIR. 12071 Brandford St. Unit #9, Sun
Valley, CA 91352. VLADIMIR KHATCHATRIAN. 5848 Tujunga Ave. #2 N. Hollywood, CA 91601.
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vladimir Khatchatrian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08,
11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2288

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855684 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FIVE STAR AUTO SALES AND LEASING. 9091/2 Kenilworth Ave. Glendale,
CA 91202. KATARINE SARGSYAN. 1401 Valley View Rd. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Katarine Sargsyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2289

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855685 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PROFESSIONAL SECURITIES SYSTEMS. 5505 Coldwater Canyon Ave.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. ALON ELHADIF. 5505 Coldwater Canyon Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA
91401. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Alon Elhadif, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2290

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855686 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARTISTS MUTUAL GROUP. 5715 Vineland Ave. #15 North Hollywood, CA
91601. THADDEUS LUSTER. 5715 Vineland Ave. #15 North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Thaddeus Luster, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2291
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855687 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CORDERO PRESS. 7332 Zelzah Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. CHRIS
CORDERO. 7332 Zelzah Ave. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Chris Cordero,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2292

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855688 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CASH RUSH FOR GOLD. 412 W. 7th St. #A-8, Los Angeles, CA 90014.AMIN
NASSIRI. 18235 Friar St. Tarzana, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Amin Nassiri, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of th
w
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081837719 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GARDEN GROVE APTS. 17656 Romar St. Northridge, CA 91325. GRIGOR
SOULAKHIAN. 17656 Romar St. Northridge, CA 91325. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Grigor Soulakhian,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/15/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2281

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855456 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TOASTED SUB. 9240 Reseda Blvd. Northridge, CA 91324. EDUARDO GARCIA; MIRNA GARCIA. 23937 Jenson Dr. West Hills, CA 91304. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Eduardo &
Mirna Garcia, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/15/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2282
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855449 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: IT’S THAI HOMETRAUNT. 1311 N. Glendale Bl. #A. Los Angeles, CA 90026.
IT’S THAI, LLC. 1311 N. Glendale Bl. #A. Los Angeles, CA 90026. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: IT’S THAI,
LLC, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08– 2283

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081855453 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PEPE’S RESTAURANT. 12165 Foothills Bl. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342.
JOSE MARTIN JIMENEZ-CERDA. 12165 Foothills Bl. Lake View Terrace, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jose M. Jimenez-Cerdea, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 10/17/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08–
2284
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AUTO BODY AND PAINT. 7717 N. Hinds Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 9/14/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business
was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: ASHOT INEDZHYAN. 7717 N. Hinds Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08,
11/13/08– 2298
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081855691
Original file # 20072443003
The following person(s) has (have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: RENEWAL HAIR AND NAIL SPA. 6752 Sepulveda Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91411. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on: 9/17/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The full name and residence of the registrant(s)
abandoning the name: JEAN LI. 10225 Marengo Ave Apt#1, Alhambra, CA 91803; JINGY ZHAD,
15142 Moorpark St. Apt#2, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 9/17/08: Published: 9/25/08, 10/2/08, 10/9/08, 10/16/08– 2299
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Carmella Mancilla
15950 Vanowen St. #20
Van Nuys, CA 91406
Superior Court of California, county of Los Angeles
Los Angeles Superior Court
Northwest District- East Building
6230 Sylmar Ave. Rm. #107
Van Nuys, CA 91401
Case Number LS017894
Present Name: Sandy Samantha Perez Mancilla
Proposed Name: Sandy Samantha Perez
11/21/08 8:30 AM Dept A Rm. 510
Signed: Patricia M. Schnegg, Judge of Superior Court

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786904 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GINKO PAPERS. 1915 Westholme Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025. GINKO
PAPERS IMPORTS, LLC. 19615 Westholme Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Garin Hussenjian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2298

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880982 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BLACK HAIR EXCHANGE. 950 Gayley Ave. Suite #110. MERCEDES HOBSON. 10758 Santa Monica Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90025;CALVIN B. DUNN. 318 E. 74th St. Los
Angeles, CA 90003. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Mercedes L. Hobson. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2299
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081786904 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ITS ALL GOOD DESSERTS!!!. 3532 Jasmine Ave. #4, Los Angeles, CA
90043. CHRIS ROGERS. 3532 Jasmine Ave. #4, Los Angeles, CA 90043. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Garin Hussenjian. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/06/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2300
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
1 Manchester Blvd.
Sixth Floor
PO Box 6500 Inglewood, CA 90306
(310) 412 6311
NOTICE IN APPLICATION FOR CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE
Date of filing Application: October 1, 2008
To whom it may concern:
The name(s) of the applicant(s) is/are:
MAC ACQUISITION LLC
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at:
19400 Plummer St. Northridge, Ca 91324
Type of license(s) applied for:
47 – ON–SALE GENERAL EATING PLACE

Case No: CV26734
Dept. No: 1
In the Fifth Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada In and For the County of Nye
ALIREZA MOINIZADEH,
Plaintiff,
-vsJASMA GRIFFIN FOX.
Defendant
THE STATE OF NEVADA SENDS GREETINGS TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby SUMMONED and required to serve upon plaintiff, ALIREZA MOINIZADEH,
Whose address is 4952 Crusoe Creek Street, Las Vegas, NV 89141, an ANSWER to the complaint which is herewith served upon you, within 20 days after this service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of service. In addition, you must file with the clerk of this court, whose
address is shown below, a formal written answer to the complaint, along with the appropriate filing fees , in accordance with the rules of the court. If you fail to do so, judgment by default will
be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. This is for a divorce action.
The filer certifies that this document does not contain the social security number of any person.
Date: June 10, 2008
Clerk of the Court
Print name: Sandra L. Merlino
Signature: Danae Bright Shimp, deputy clerk
PO BOX 1031, Tonopah, NV 89049 ( SEAL OF THE CLERK)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20072400638 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HARUTYAN DARITYAN. 11943 Vanowen St. #201, North Hollywood, CA
91605. FIRST AMERICAN CONTRACTORS. 11943 Vanowen St. #201, North Hollywood, CA
91605 The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Harutyan Darityan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 10/23/07. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/07, 11/06/07,
11/13/07, 11/20/07– 2242

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081889036 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GRANADA SERVICE CENTER; FLAWLESS AUTOSPORT. 17454
Chatsworth St. #B, Granada Hills, CA 91344. GSC, INC. 17454 Chatsworth St. #B, Granada
Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has
not yet commenced business. Signed: GSC, Inc, Vice president. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 10/23/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08,
11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2243

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081889037 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LASALLE INTERNATIONAL TRADING GROUP; LASALLE INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS GROUP. 9667 Owensmouth Ave. Suite 210, Chatsworth, CA 91311. LASALLE
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 9667 Owensmouth Ave. Suite 210, Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Albert Kirakosian, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/23/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08–
2244

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081888954 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: USA PROPERTY PRESERVATION. 17328 Ventura Blvd. #363, Encino, CA
91316. NOAM YOGEV. 5030 Bakman Ave. #101, N. Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Noam Yogev, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/23/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081829658 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FIRST INTERSTATE LENDING. 3800 Barham Blvd. Suite # 420, Los
Angeles, CA 90068. SANTIAGO GARCIA. 17857 Cathedral Pl. Encino, CA 91316. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Santiago Garcia, Manager. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/14/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior

to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2246

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863303 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE NUNES LAW GROUP. 11692 Chestnut St. #103, Los Angeles, CA
90049. GLENN C. NUNES. 11692 Chestnut St. #103, Los Angeles, CA 90049. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Glenn C. Nuses, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2247

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081872137 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CANDELA TACO BAR. 831 S. La Brea Ave. Loas Angeles, CA 90036.
LEONARDO’S NIGHT CLUB, INC. 11692 831 S. La Brea Ave. Loas Angeles, CA 90036. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Leonardo’s Night Club, Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/21/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08,
11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880089 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TODDCO PERFECTO CONTRACTING. 4201 Topanga Canyon Blvd. #156,
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. TODD N. FANCY. 4201 Topanga Canyon Blvd. #156, Woodland Hills,
CA 91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not
yet commenced business. Signed: Todd N. Fancy. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 10/22/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08,
11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880088 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: TAQUERIA PANADERIA Y PUPUSERIA G RANCHITO, INC. 13231
Gladstone Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. TAQUERIA PANADERIA Y PUPUSERIA G RANCHITO, INC.
13231 Gladstone Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Arturo Emmanuel Guevara,
President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/22/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2250
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880088 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ASSURED DISTRIBUTION SERVICES. 11490 Burbank Blvd. # 2J, N.
Hollywood, CA 91401. MAKRY, INC. 11490 Burbank Blvd. # 2J, N. Hollywood, CA 91401. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: MAKRY, INC., CFO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/22/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2251

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880084 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: B.K. ELECTRIC. 13022 Riverside Dr. Suite 7, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.
LIRON NAVE. 13022 Riverside Dr. Suite 7, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Liron Nave, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/22/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081880083 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: XXX MOTORS.909 ? Kenilworth Ave. Glendale, CA 91202. ARMEN
MATIROSYAN. 1401 Valley View Rd. #227, Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Armen
Martirosyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/22/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2253

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081872134 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KTON CONSTRUCTION.7406 Lionel St. Paramount, CA 90723. MILTON
OSWALDO MAGANA. 7406 Lionel St. Paramount, CA 90723. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Milton
Oswaldo Magana, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/21/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863308 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MODERN KITCHENS & SUPPLIES. 3436 Foothill Blvd. #251, La Crescenta,
CA 91214. GEVORG AYTAYAN. 3436 Foothill Blvd. #251, La Crescenta, CA 91214. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Gevorg Aytayan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2255

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863309 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: NEW TECH ELECTRONICS. 3371 Glendale Blvd. #252, Los Angeles, CA
90039. MARTIK CHARCHYAN. 3371 Glendale Blvd. #252, Los Angeles, CA 90039. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Martik Charchyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08–
2256
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863310 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MJM NETWORK. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. #209, Burbank, CA 91502. KARO
GERY KARAPETYAN. 145 S. Glenoaks Blvd. #209, Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Karo Gery Karapetyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2257
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863311 The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: JT COMP TECH. 3727 W. Magnolia Blvd. #418, Burbank, CA 91505. JORJ
TAMASEYAN. 3727 W. Magnolia Blvd. #418, Burbank, CA 91505. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jorj
Tamaseyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/20/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2258

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863312 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RAYS PLUMMING. 4570 Van Nuys Blvd. # 431, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403.
RAYMOND HOVSEPIAN. 4570 Van Nuys Blvd. # 431, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. The business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Raymond Hovsepian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081863313 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AM LIMO SERVICES. 10061 Riverside Dr. #471, Toluca Lake, CA 91602.

AZAD MARDIROSSIAN. 10061 Riverside Dr. #471, Toluca Lake, CA 91602. The business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Azad Mardirossian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/20/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2260

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081888955 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CUTE CHICKS CHOICE. 533 E. Verdugo Ave. #J, Burbank, CA 91501. KIMA
SAROYAN. 533 E. Verdugo Ave. #J, Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Kima
Saroyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/23/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2261

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081888956 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL PRINTIN & MAILING. 212 W. Palmer Ave. #2, Glendale, CA 91204.
VAHE ZAKARYAN. 212 W. Palmer Ave. #2, Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Vahe
Zakarian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 10/23/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2262
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081888956 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL PRINTING & MAILING. 212 W. Palmer Ave. #2, Glendale, CA
91204. VAHE ZAKARYAN. 212 W. Palmer Ave. #2, Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Vahe Zakarian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
10/23/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 10/30/08, 11/06/08, 11/13/08, 11/20/08– 2262

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081889035
Original file # 07-2031909
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: WESTLAKE GRINDING SERVICES. 11374 Luddington St. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on: 10/23/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: OMAR
QUESADA. 7859 Oakdale Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2263
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081880087
Original file # 07-0112139
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: ASSURED
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES. 11490 Burbank Blvd. #2G, N. Hollywood, CA 91401. The fictitious
business name referred to above was filed on: 10/22/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: JYL INVESMENTS, INC. 11490 Burbank Blvd. #2G, N. Hollywood, CA 91401.
The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08,
10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2264

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081880085
Original file # 08-0015533
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: BK ELECTRIC. 20336 Gilmore St. Woodland Hills, CA 91306. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on: 10/22/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: LIRON
NAVE. 20336 Gilmore St. Woodland Hills, CA 91306. The registrant declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2265
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081880085
Original file # 08-0015533
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: XXX
MOTORS. 1401 Valley Rd. Glendale, CA 91202. The fictitious business name referred to above
was filed on: 10/22/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: XXX MOTORS,
INC. 1401 Valley Rd. Glendale, CA 91202. The registrant declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 9/17/08: Published: 10/16/08, 10/23/08, 10/30/08, 11/06/08– 2265

FILE NO. 20081890033
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SAMMY’S LIQUOR & MARKET, 2833 W. JEFFERSON BLVD,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90018 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: SAMUEL MICHAEL ASGHEDOM AND
ALMAZ ABDELLA MOHAMED, 519 S. GREVILLEA AVE #1,
INGLEWOOD, CA 90018. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed
above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SAMUEL MICHAEL ASGHEDOM, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/23/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144832 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/30,11/6,13,20,2008
FILE NO. 20081882296
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
THE NEW YORK TRADITIONAL BAGEL BISTRO, 4373 WOODMAN AVE, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91423 (LOS ANGELES); MAILING ADDRESS: 23021 ELKWOOD ST, WEST HILLS, CA 913044511. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: GHADIR
AMIRNEZHAD, 16740 ADDISON ST, ENCINO, CA 91436. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ GHADIR AMIRNEZHAD, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/22/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144784 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/30,11/6,13,20,2008
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Date of Filing Application: OCTOBER 27, 2008
To Whom it may concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are: BARNEYS WESTWOOD
L-PSHIP.
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at: 1037
BROXTON AVE LOS ANGELES, CA 90024-2803.
Type of License(s) Applied for: 47 - ON-SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE.
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control 3530 WILSHIRE

BLVD, STE 1110, LOS ANGELES, CA 90010 (213) 736-2005.
LA144885 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/30 11/6,13, 2008

FILE NO. 20081848647
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
ANNYS CAFÉ, 265 S. ROBERTSON BLVD UNIT #1, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90211 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: WON JOON LEE, 4595 WILSHIRE BLVD #103, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90010. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ WON JOON LEE, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/16/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144646 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/23, 30, 11/6, 13, 2008
FILE NO. 20081840090
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SHABUYO, 356 1/2 2ND ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 (LOS
ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: JASMIN CITY
INC, 430 S. FULLER AVE #1B, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ JASMIN CITY INC, BY: JUNG R. KIM, PRESIDENT/SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/15/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144641 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/23, 30, 11/6, 13, 2008

FILE NO. 20081840089
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
TGR LIQUOR LICENSE AND BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, 7095
HOLLYWOOD BLVD #1355, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 (LOS
ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: TGR PRODUCTIONS INC, [NEVADA] 7095 HOLLYWOOD BLVD #1355, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on:
OCTOBER 14, 2008.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ TGR PRODUCTIONS INC, BY: MARK MCLEAN, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/15/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144647 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/23, 30, 11/6, 13, 2008

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE AND OF INTENTION
TO TRANSFER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE(S)
(UCC Sec. 6101 et seq. and B & P Sec. 24073 et seq.)
Escrow No. 0810896-AP
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale of assets and a
transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is about to be made. The
name(s) and business address of the seller(s)/licensee(s) are:
BLOWFISH LA LLC, 9229 SUNSET BLVD, WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
Doing business as: BLOWFISH SUSHI TO DIE FOR L.A.
All other business names(s) and address(es) used by the
seller(s)/licensee(s) within the past three years, as stated by the
seller(s)/licensee(s), is/are:
The name(s) and address of the buyer(s)/applicant(s) is/are:
SAMEER SHARIF, 3224 PEARL ST, SANTA MONICA, CA 90405
The assets being sold are generally described as: FURNITURE,
FIXTURES, STOCK OF GOOD, SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT,
SUSHI BAR AND POS EQUIPMENT, LEASES, MACHINERY,
CUSTOMER LISTS, TELEPHONE, VENDOR LIST, CATALOGS,
GOODWILL, COVENANT NOT TO COMPETE, ABC LICENSE
#47-398193 and are located at: 9229 SUNSET BLVD, WEST
HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
The type and number of license to be transferred is/are: Type: ON
SALE GENERAL FOR BONAFIDE PUBLIC EATING PLACE,
License Number: 47-398193 now issued for the premises located
at: SAME
The bulk sale and transfer of alcoholic beverage license(s) is/are
intended to be consummated at the office of: Q ESCROW INC,
5900 WILSHIRE BLVD, STE 2750, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036
and the anticipated sale date is NOVEMBER 19, 2008
The purchase price or consideration in connection with the sale of
the business and transfer of the license, is the sum of
$900,000.00, including inventory estimated at $0, which consists
of the following: DESCRIPTION, AMOUNT: NOTE: $500,00.00,
CASH: $400,000.00
It has been agreed between the seller(s)/licensee(s) and the
intended buyer(s)/transferee(s), as required by Sec. 24073 of the
Business and Professions code, that the consideration for transfer of the business and license is to be paid only after the transfer has been approved by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control.
BLOWFISH LA LLC, Seller(s)/Licensee(s)
SAMEER SHARIF, Buyer(s)/Applicant(s)
PCTS LA144709 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/23/08
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control
1 Manchester Blvd. Sixth Floor
PO Box 6500 Inglewood, CA 90306
(310) 412- 6311
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
Date of filing application: October 16, 2008
To whom it may Concern:
The name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
GINEKIS ENTERPRISES INC
The applicants listed above are applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage to sell alcoholic beverages at:
8638 w 3rd ST
LOS ANGELES, CA 90048-3323
Type of license(s) applied for:
41- ON SALE BEER AND WINE- EATING PLACE

FILE NO. 20081788171
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
HOSANNA AWNING, 2327 SOUTHWEST DR, LOS ANGELES,
CA 90043 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
RAK H. LEE AND CHONG SOOK LEE, 2327 SOUTHWEST DR,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90043. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: OCTOBER 1, 2008.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ RAK H. LEE, PARTNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/6/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144354 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008
FILE NO. 20081796575
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
TRIMANA, 11601 WILSHIRE BLVD #103, LOS ANGELES, CA
90025. The full name of registrant(s) is/are: YOON SUN SEO
AND JOON SANG SEO, 19783 BERINGER PL, PORTER
RANCH, CA 91326. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above
on: 10/7/08.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ YOON SUN SEO AND JOON SANG SEO, OWNERS
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/7/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144463 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081796685
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
LOCANDA VENETA, 8638 W. 3RD ST, LOS ANGELES, CA
90048 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
GINEKIS ENTERPRISES INC, (CALIFORNIA) 2110 ARTESIA
BLVD STE 389, REDONDO BEACH, CA 90278. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ GINEKIS ENTERPRISES INC, ANDRE M. GINEKIS, SR,
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/7/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144410 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081813746
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
GREEN BAMBOO, 136 S. CENTRAL AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA
90012 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: BIO
MEDITECH INC, (CALIFORNIA) 136 S. CENTRAL AVE, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ BIO MEDITECH INC, BY: HYE RAN HONG, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/9/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144519 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081803434
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SUBWAY #26578, 1139 S. HILL ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: H.S.
CHEEMA INC, (CALIFORNIA) 1000 E. WASHINGTON BL #118,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90021. This Business is being conducted by
a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name/names listed above
on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ H.S. CHEEMA INC, BY: RAVINDER K. CHEEMA,
PRES/FRANCHISEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/8/08 indicated by file stamp above.
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NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144448 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081803433
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
A PLUS HOME HEALTH CARE, 2659 SKYWIN WAY, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90046 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: ALL SMILES HOME HEALTH CARE INC, (CALIFORNIA) 2659 SKYWIN WAY, LOS ANGELES, CA 90046. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ ALL SMILES HOME HEALTH CARE INC, BY: IRINA BRAUN,
VICE PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/8/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144469 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008
FILE NO. 20081796684
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
Fictitious Business Name(s): TRIMANA, 11601 WILSHIRE BLVD
#105, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on
8/14/08 in the county of LOS ANGELES. Original file number,
20081468953.
The full name of registrant: YOON SUN SEO AND JOON SANG
SEO, 19783 BERINGER PL, PORTER RANCH, CA 91326
This business is conducted by: HUSBAND AND WIFE
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false is guilty of a crime)
/s/ YOON SUN SEO AND JOON SANG SEO
LA144464 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081796942
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MAXIMUS CONSULTING COMPANY, 7353 W. 85TH ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90045 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SUSAN RUTH ENGEL, 7353 W. 85TH ST, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90045. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SUSAN RUTH ENGEL
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/7/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144436 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081822588
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SUBWAY #12472, 20105 SHERMAN WAY #4, WINNETKA, CA
91306-3206 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: VAY INC, 10368 MASON AVE, CHATSWORTH, CA 91311
(CALIFORNIA). This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ VAY INC, BY: VIKRAM SINGH, PRES/FRANCHISEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/10/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144550 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/16,23,30,11/6,2008

FILE NO. 20081764323
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
ECONO 97, 753 S. UNION AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
(LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: G &
HYUNJIN INC, (CALIFORNIA) 436 N. OXFORD AVE #102, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90017. This Business is being conducted by a/an:
CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ G & HYUNJIN INC, BY: JIN SIK KIM, CEO/CFO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/01/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144297 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9,16,23,30,2008
FILE NO. 20081753031
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
SUBWAY #11659, 8859 W. SUNSET BLVD, WEST HOLLY-

WOOD, CA 90069 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of
registrant(s) is/are: NEW MILLENNIUM FOODS INC, (CALIFORNIA) 8200 BOBBYBOYAR AVE, WEST HILLS, CA 91304. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ NEW MILLENNIUM FOODS INC, BY: SUMER SURI,
PRES/FRANCHISEE
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 9/30/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144270 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9,16,23,30,2008

FILE NO. 20081754757
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
CLASSIC CLEANERS, 4233 CRENSHAW BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90008 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s)
is/are: VICTORIA FORTSON, 6055 SATURN ST #3, LOS ANGELES, CA 90035; RAYON HARVEY, 345 S. ALEXANDRIA AVE
#119, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020. This Business is being conducted by a/an: COPARTNERS. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ VICTORIA FORTSON, CO-PARTNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 9/30/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144258 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9,16,23,30,2008

FILE NO. 20081772036
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
MIRACLE MAIL, 5850 W 3RD ST #E, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036.
The full name of registrant(s) is/are: SURESH LAPSIWALA, 2135
S. BUENOS AIRES DR, COVINA, CA 91724. This Business is
being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name/names listed above on: N/’A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ SURESH LAPSIWALA, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/2/08 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144311 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9, 16, 23, 30, 2008
FILE NO. 20081781055
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS:
FLORENCE OWL REXALL, 1422 E. FLORENCE AVE, LOS
ANGELES, CA 90001 (LA). The full name of registrant(s) is/are:
THRIFTY PAYLESS INC (A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 30
HUNTER LN, CAMP HILL, PA 17011. This Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name/names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares true, information which he knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime).
/s/ THRIFTY PAYLESS INC BY: I. LAWRENCE GELMAN, VICE
PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of LOS ANGELES
County on 10/3/2008 indicated by file stamp above.
NOTICE-THIS FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY CLERK. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO THAT DATE. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name statement in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state, or common law (See
Section 14411 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA144388 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 10/9, 16, 23, 30, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
DONALD DUBIN
CASE NO. BP113111
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of DONALD DUBIN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by JAMES
DUBIN AND DEIRDRE DUBIN WAXMAN in the Superior
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that JAMES
DUBIN AND DEIRDRE DUBIN WAXMAN be appointed
as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The WILL and any
codicils are available for examination in the file kept by
the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows

good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 11/18/08 at
8:30AM in Dept. 5 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
JOEL SACHS
THE SILVER LAW GROUP
2029 CENTURY PARK EAST, 19TH FLR.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067
10/23, 10/30, 11/6/08
CNS-1449754#

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
KEIKO K. KAPLAN
CASE NO. BP113231
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the
WILL or estate, or both of KEIKO K. KAPLAN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by JUNE M.
YAMAMOTO in the Superior Court of California, County
of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that JUNE M.
YAMAMOTO be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act with limited authority. (This authority will allow the
personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 11/24/08 at
8:30AM in Dept. 11 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
SMITH, ROBERT K.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1150 FOOTHILL BLVD., STE. L
LA CANADA, CA 91011
10/30, 11/6, 11/13/08
CNS-1453064#

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ANNA ULRICH
CASE NO. BP113318
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be interested in the lost
WILL or estate, or both of ANNA ULRICH.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by ROY M.
ULRICH in the Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that ROY M.
ULRICH be appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s lost WILL and
lost codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The lost WILL
and any lost codicils are available for examination in the
file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act . (This authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 12/01/08 at
8:30AM in Dept. 11 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.

Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
MARTIN S. REED, ESQ.
ANKER, REED, HYMES, SCHREIBER & COHEN
1901 AVENUE OF THE STARS #1100
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
10/30, 11/6, 11/13/08
CNS-1455998#
BID PACKAGE NO. 08-28
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
PUBLIC WORKS & TRANSPORTATION - PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
345 FOOTHILL ROAD
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210
LEGAL NOTICE - BIDS WANTED

POLICE DEPARTMENT AND EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER REMODEL
1.

SECTION 1: NOTICE INVITING BIDS

a.

b.

Notice Inviting Bids
Date of Request:
Bid Number:

October 23, 2008
08-28

c.
Item Description:
Remodel of the Police Department and Emergency
Operations Center (E.O.C.). The project includes demolition, new walls, floors, lighting, ceilings, electrical,
mechanical, sprinklers, and cabinets. Project located at
464 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.

Bid Opening:
e.
Tuesday – December 2nd, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

f.
Due Date and Location for
Submittals: Sealed bids will be received at all times during normal business hours prior to the Bid Opening, at
the City Clerks Office, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room
290, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. All bids must be in writing
and must contain an original signature by an authorized
officer of the firm. Electronic bids (i.e., telephonic, FAX,
etc.) are NOT acceptable. All bids shall clearly contain
on the outside of the sealed envelope in which they are
submitted: BID PACKAGE 08-28: POLICE DEPARTMENT AND E.O.C. REMODEL.

g.
Contractor’s License: In accordance with provisions of Section 3300 of the California
Public Contract Code, the City has determined that the
Contractor shall possess a valid California Contractor’s
License Class B or other appropriate license classification under the State Contracting Code at the time the
contract is bid. Failure to possess such license may render the bid non responsive and bar the award of the contract to that non responsive Bidder.

Liquidated Damages: There
h.
shall be a $500.00 assessment for each and every calendar day work remains undone after date fixed for completion.

i.
Prevailing Wages: In accordance
with the provisions of Sections 1770 et seq., of the Labor
Code, the Director of the Industrial Relations of the State
of California has determined the general prevailing rate
of wages applicable to the work to be done. The
Contractor will be required to pay to all persons
employed on the project by the Contractor sums not less
than the sums set forth in the documents entitled
“General Prevailing Wage Determination made by the
Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to California
Labor Code, Part 7, Chapter 1, Article 2, Sections 1770,
1773, 1773.1.” These documents can be reviewed in
the office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the
State.

j.
Prebid Conference Date and
Location: A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held on
Thursday, October 30, 2008 at 10:30 a.m. at the Public
Works Facility, located at 345 Foothill Road, Beverly Hills
90210.

issued by a bonding company licensed to do business in
the State of California. Bids not accompanied by the
required bid security shall be rejected. Cash and personal or company checks are NOT acceptable. The City
shall return the bid security checks of unsuccessful bidders to them when the successful bidder (“Contractor”)
enters into the Contract with the City.

l.
Payment Bond and Performance
Bond: A Payment Bond and a Performance Bond, each
in the amount of 100% of the contract amount, will be
required of the Contractor.

Insurance: Upon award of conm.
tract, contractor will be obligated to file certificates of
insurance evidencing coverage as specified in the bid
documents and in a form acceptable to the City. The certificates shall be on the City’s standard proof of insurance
form.

n.
Time of Completion: The contractual completion time for the Base Work shall be a
maximum of 495 calendar days from the date of Notice
To Proceed. With an adherence to the phasing plan, a
shorter completion time is acceptable.
o.
Retention: In accordance with the
contract, ten percent (10%) of any progress payment will
be withheld as a retention. Pursuant to Section 22300 of
the Public Contract Code, at the request and expense of
the Contractor, securities equivalent to the amount withheld may be deposited with the City or with a state or federally chartered bank as the escrow agent, and City shall
then pay such moneys to the Contractor. Refer to the
contract for further clarification.

p.
Contact Person: A bidder or
potential bidder who has a procedural or substantive
question must submitted it in writing to Donielle Larson,
Project Manager by email to dlarson@beverlyhills.org. A
copy of the question plus a written response to it will
emailed to all parties who have obtained a bid package
and provided an email address.

THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO
WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN
ANY BID. ANY CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE LET
TO THE LOWEST RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE
BIDDER.

CLASSIFIEDS

d.
Obtaining Bid Documents:
A
copy of the Bid Package may be obtained by mail or in
person from the Department of Public Works &
Transportation - Project Administration, 345 Foothill
Road, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, telephone number 310288-2823.

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

SFS100-ANNOUNCEMENTS
CLASSIFIEDS 474100- Announcements

WE BUY ALL Musical Instruments, Guitars,
Amplifiers and Records. If it’s musical and
you want to sell it - then we’re the Guys to
Call. 760-987-5349. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Order for Christmas. NEW BOOK. Montana
Willbillys “the DRY YEARS”, “the GREAT
DEPRESSION”. Stories of our Young Lives
& Christmas on the 1930’s Montana Prairie
and the Promised-Land of the West. WA/CA
Cks-OK. $17.95 to Centerra 12819 SE 38th
Bellevue, WA 98006. www.Willbillys-DryYears.com (Cal-SCAN)
101- Adoption
101-ADOPTION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Talk with caring agency specializing in
matching birthmothers with families nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7.

k.
Bid Security: Each bid shall be
accompanied by bid security in the form of a cashier’s
check, certified check or bid bond in the amount of 10%
of the total bid amount. All cashier’s checks or certified
checks must be drawn on a responsible bank doing business in the United States and shall be made payable to
THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS. Bid bonds must be

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer
300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished

Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions. 866-9105610.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADOPTIVE/FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED!
Info. Meeting November 8, 2008 10:00 Noon. Children’s Bureau At Magnolia Place,
1910 Magnolia Ave., Los Angeles 90007. 1800-730-3933, Ext. 1168. www.all4kids.org
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADOPTION? We’re friendly, caring & easy to
talk with. We’ll pay expenses or help you
relocated. Choose your baby’s family. Call
Vicki - 1-888-825-7974.
102- Antiques
102-ANTIQUES

EUROPEAN FINE ARTS Moving Sale 40%
off All Items Oil Paintings Partly in Gold Leaf
Frames, Bronze, Mirrors. By Appointment
Only (310) 409-5020
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease

400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

105- General Sevices

105-GENERAL SERVICES
LIGHTING- **CHRISTMAS LIGHTS**
Christmas light installation and gutter cleaning experts. SPECIAL 50% off Call (213)
514-7461

115-CEMETERY
115- Cemetery

Eden Memorial Park Sold out Judea section,
Lot 760C. Last plot sold for $8995, Sell for
$6500. Call: (818)727-0880
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN GLENDALE- $500
Cemetery plot is smaller than regular size—
for child or cremation urn. Fidelity Section
Lot # 2659 Internment Space #2. Call (707)
275-9254
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eternal Valley in New Hall 2 plots for sale.
$5200 each. On hill near a tree. Christopher
Anderson. Tel(323)660-4346.s
Green Hills Memorial Park Plot# 582, Space

Escrow No. 026384-AD
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
AND OF INTENTION TO TRANSFER
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
(U.C.C. 6101 et seq. and
B & P 24074 et seq.)
Notice is hereby given that a bulk sale of
assets and a transfer of alcoholic beverage license is
about to be made.
The names, Social Security or Federal Tax
Numbers, and address of the Seller/Licensee are:
AMBASCIATA ROMANA, 9601 Brighton Way, Beverly
Hills, CA 90210, Tax ID #95-4322758
The Business is known as: TRILUSSA
RESTAURANT
The names, Social Security or Federal Tax
Numbers, and addresses of the Buyer/Transferee are:
BLANCA INVESTMENTS LLC, a California limited liability company, Tax ID #26-3369359, 100 Wilshire Blvd.,
#2040, Santa Monica, CA 90401
As listed by the Seller/Licensee, all other
business names and addresses used by the
Seller/Licensee within three years before the date such
list was sent or delivered to the Buyer/Transferee are:
None
The assets to be sold are described in general as: restaurant and are located at: 9601 Brighton Way,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
The kind of license to be transferred is: liquor
license now issued for the premises located at: 9601
Brighton Way, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
The anticipated date of the sale/transfer is
November 18, 2008 at the office of: NETTIE BECKER
ESCROW, INC., 301 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills,
CA 90210.
The amount of the purchase price or consideration in connection with the transfer of the license and
business, including the estimated inventory, is the sum of
$250,000.00, which consists of the following:
All Cash - $250,000.00
It has been agreed between the
Seller/Licensee and the intended Buyer/Transferee, as
required by Sec. 24073 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the consideration for the transfer of the business and license is to be paid only after the transfer has
been approved by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control.
Dated: October 1, 2008
AMBASCIATA ROMANA, By:, Authorized Signer,
Seller/Licensee
BLANCA INVESTMENTS LLC, a California Limited
Liability
Company,
By:,
Authorized
Signer,
Buyer/Transferee
Beverly Hills Weekly
CN807802 26384-AD Oct 30, 2008

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted
500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers
600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

C, Double Plot, Prestigious area, Asking price
$8950.00 For more information call Mr.
George Smith Phone: (310)578-0059 Cell:
(310)487-0209
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN MORTUARY, Glendale,
California- Companion Lawn Crypt, Mercy
Section PRICE REDUCED!!!! $7,000
Contact Pat at (661) 722-7240
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL CEMETERYplot for sale $3,500. Contact Deborah at (562)
447-6990
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery Two double plots
in the El Portal section. Two loved ones per
plot. Normally $7395 a piece, We are asking
$5500 each. Pay Pal accepted for secure
online payment. Contact Larry (360)256-5089
or Email LSmith6230@msn.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

Inglewood Park Cemetery Single outside
grave in evergreen plot $5,000 **Call Ora
(530)221-1021**
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Green Hills Memorial Park: 1 double lawn
crypt in Coral Tree Gardens. View of harbor
high up in rolling hills. Ocean Views. Valued
at $10k, Asking $8k OBO (760) 218-8499
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Mount Jerusalem. One
Crypt #308, Two Crypts side by side #306 and
#307 Row F. $7500 each OBO call (818) 3467685
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale, 1 wall crypt #1216,
Sanctuary of Affection, Court of Freedom,
near Walt Disney. $10,000 OBO
(425)454-2046
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For sale: four (4) Garden Crypts Garden of
Remembrance, Forest Lawn Glendale, $8,500
each; Call Jim or Liz at (626)799-1111 a.m or
Jim at (626)795-5100 p.m.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery In very desirable
Concordia area. Possible double plot
***Valued at $7000 OBO *** Cell (310) 902
4440 Home (310) 826 5508
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Westwood Village Memorial Park Center
Lawn 2 adjacent sites. One single $50K one
double $ $95K Both for $140K Call:
(206)463-5570
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK Prestigious Mt.
Olives Sold out section 1716 spaces B and C
Outstanding views ! Valued at $11,600 each
now $4,990 each (707) 252 -7203
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK Single plot,
Judeah Eternal. West gardens. Beautiful section. $4,500 OBO (949)470-1077
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Single Plot Mount
Shalom Area Valued At $9,000 Please Make
an Offer (206) 216- 0237
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL
Single plot, Judea West, plot 1219-B area,
perfect location, Ready to sell. Retail for
$11,000 asking $8,500 (541) 764-5179
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills 4 Plots. Greenwood Gardens 2.
Panoramic View Cost $8675. Sell for $5200
Each Plus Transfer Fee. OBO. Jackie (760)
436 – 1313
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Whittier 1 plot Sunshine Terrace
(can be used for 2 urn burial or 1 casket and 1
urn). Beautiful view from mountains to
oceans. $5,000 + transfer fee. (530) 474-1242
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest lawn Hollywood hills 1 block 2 flat
crypt (2) 6224 (4) Desirable loving kindness
section
Value 8500 Sale for $7500 (310) 795 6042
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 1 block to flat
creek. #6325(2) and #6224(4). Very desirable,
in the loving and kindness section. Valued at
over $8000, selling both for $7,100. (310)
795-6042
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park
Single spot, sunset slope prime location /sold
out area Block 14, plot 461, space 5 Asking
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$8,500
(917) 921-0147
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park Single Spot, Sunset
Slope Very desirable location Lot 168, Space
7 Block 2
Endowment included $16,000 OBO
(310)476-2084
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK 2 Plots,
Hillside slope. 6230 #1 and 6219 #4. Very
desirable location!!! Endowment care included. ***BIG DISCOUNT*** (818)884-2645
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest- Lawn Hollywood Hills. Grace Section.
Beautiful view. $3500 OBO. Up to 5 available.
(323) 632-6936
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREEN HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Companion Lawn Crypt, 266-D, in beautiful
Coral Tree Gardens, $9,400 (310)541-1447
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Abiding Love section Companion Love,
crypts, 4 A&B. Block 4917 $8000/ both (541)
347-9781
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park Great Plot- Hillel
Section Row 20-B Space 77. Market $9,000
Asking $7,000. (818)709.5193
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery “Chapel of
Freedom” D-457, double capacity, tier6
Manchester Garden Mausoleum. Retail $9,195
asking for 8,000 (424) 227-1581
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 single plots can be converted to doubles.
Located in Green Hills Mortuary Holly section $4200 each and an additional $200 transfer fee. (559) 781-3049
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 Lots Rose Hills Garden of Reflection mear
monarchal chapel $9000 seller will pay transfer fees.
(562) 598- 1225
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Recover America financially. Get involved in
bringing about justice. Support Judicial
Counter Ability.
www.Jil4judges.org (818) 310-8999
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For sale double crypt in a beautiful Garden of
Eden like a setting at El Camino. Save $8000!
Asking $12,900 call (586) 383-0477
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mount Sinai Hollywood Hills single plot
Maimonides 9380 #4 $8,500 (818)- 986 2920
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Double Cemetery plot,1 black granite memorial white and gold casket. Oakdale Memorial
park. (831) 325-4487
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
2 Burial plots at the Rose Hills Memorial Park
in the garden of Valor section. $4000.00 (760)
947-7122
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn- Covina Hills 2 plots in private
garden setting “Vale of Faith Gardens”$4750
each, firm 626-940-7739 pp
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOR SALE- Companion Garden crypt
Beautiful location triumphant faith garden at
Forest Lawn Glendale. $1800 310- 486-8478
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN Memorial Park. Glendale. 2
Cemetery Plots, Both for $9000 OBO. Cindy
(830)606-1812
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 2 side by side
plots Flat Beautiful area surrounded by trees
.Murmuring Trees section. (435) 632-0479
125 PERSONALS
125-PERSONALS

Single mom seeking position of PERSONAL
ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER (BSBA),
HOME ATTENDANT/CLEANER AND/OR
NANNY. Can work days, most evenings and
weekends. Call for resume and interview .
(CALLS KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL) LYNNE H (818)849-5980 or C (480)
580-3435
136- Jewelry

136- JEWELRY

Estate diamond rings, princess , round, marquis, 125 ct. white solitaires. Massive diamond cluster rings for men all ? price of store
OBO.
Call (909) 598- 1402
140- Health and
140-HEALTH
&Beauty
BEAUTY

VIAGRA/CIALIS Save $400, 40/$99.00. Free
Prescriptions. Lowest Prices. Order Now. 1877-242-5305. Save on Drugs.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAVE ON MEDS. No Insurance? Under
Insured? In the Donut Hole? Save up to 80%.
Call now for free quote 1-866-839-9581 or
visit http://meds4less.betterlifepharmacy.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PHENTERMINE - SOMA, FIORICET, and
more. Doctor CONSULTATION included.
Shipped FedX 1-3 days.
www.EasyBudgetRx.com, 1-877-453-7701

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dr. Joel Kaplan’s, FDA approved Viagra,
Testosterone, Cialis. Free brochures. 619-2947777, 24/7,CodeUSA
www.drjoelkaplan.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PHEHNOMENAL HUMAN HAIR EXTENSIONS!! COLOR SPECALIST. Great prices.
Free consultation.
Call Marvina for appointment (310) 428-1496
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIET PILLS Maximum prescription grade
Phentromine blue/white capsules, 60ct.
$77.95. No prescription needed. Free shipping! 1-800-627-7896, ext.816.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARGUING TOO MUCH? Relationship
Conflict? One Day Class. Couples learn powerful communication tools that absolutely
changes your relationship and renews passionate loving! www.RealHope.com 310-4441951. (Cal-SCAN)
Weight Loss
141- 141WEIGHT
LOSS

Join our weight loss competition. We challenge you to become one of the biggest losers.
First prize $, second prize $, third prize $.
Register at (310) 823-1502
and Found
145- Lost
145- LOST
AND
FOUND

FINDTOTO helps you find your lost pet
immediately! Better than flyers. FindToto will
contact 1,000’s of your neighbors within minutes with a personalized voicemail.
www.FindToto.com 877-738-8686. (CalSCAN)
154- PianoFOR
for Sale SALE
154- PIANO

Schifer Sons Piano for sale in good condition
$2800 Call Sarah (310)651-1988
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Yamaha C3 Conservatory Grand Piano
Pristine, Piano Disk System, will ship from
Tucson $16,000, obo
(520) 270-1119
155- Schools/Classes

155- SCHOOLS/CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME, 6-8
Weeks. Low payments. FREE Brochure. 1800-264-8330 or www.diplomafromhome.com
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast, affordable,
accredited. FREE brochure. Call now! 1-800532-6546, ext. 532
www.continentalacademy.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy
Equipment Training. National Certification
Prep. Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Southern California College of
Construction. www.Heavy7.com Use Code
“SCCNH” 1-888-211-3768. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment
School. 3 wk. Training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt Now! 1-866-362-6497.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy
Equipment Training. National Certification
Prep. Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Southern California College of
Construction. www.Heavy7.com Use Code
“SCCNH” 1-888-211-3768. (Cal-SCAN)
Massage
165-165MASSAGE

Massage Therapy CMT- Swedish, Deep
Tissue, Sport Massage. Certified Therapy and
Acupressure,
Attractive Spanish Masseuse. Call Enrique
(562)547-3734
170-Caregiver
170-CAREGIVER

RETIRED LVN with 10 years experience
Honest, responsible, caring. And reliable
Seeking Full-Part time live-out position as a
Nanny/Elderly Care. I have excellent ref’s
Life scan and Fingerprint clear. Available
Wknds. (661)-951-8619
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
I am a loving and caring caregiver with 15
years of experience. Good cook, Good driving
record, live in/ live out Call (323) 953-1858 or
(323)243-6639
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Long term care giving inc. Long term-short
term care giving ambiance of your own home.
Supervised and operated by R.N. healthcare
professional Reliable & Experienced caregivers. Bonded- Call for free quote 24 hrs live
in or live out Private pay/Insurance company.
(818) 727 7418
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
West coast DMJ services Private Duty Home
care giving (323)932-9857
171-Babycare
171-BABYCARE

LibellulaCreations.com An On-Line, Upscale
Baby Boutique Announces Their Big Sale on
Big Brand Name Labels Use Promo Code:
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Sale20 at Checkout to Receive Wholesale
Prices 877-545-3724

175- PSYCHIC
175- Psychic

Palm reader and Advisor .Reunites the separated, love potions and spells. Solves all
Problems. Special $10. Grace (323) 251 1435
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Culver City Psychic and life coach. Helps in
all matters of life. Relationships, depression,
stress, anxiety, marriage conflicts, anger , parent child problems, codependency , chemical
dependency, sexual problems, self esteem,
spiritual problems, reuniting others. (310)
402-1022. 10052 Culver City Blvd. Culver
City CA 90232. By appointments only!
Psychic Readings by Stacy, Available for
Holiday Parties and more. Licensed. Call for
info. (562)413-2457
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Madam Pearl Helps in all problems. Will give
you a free reading over the phone. Call: (323)
934-3910
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Psychic Specialist Reunites Lovers Resolves
all life’s problems. Results guaranteed. Call
for an appointment at (310) 477-3444
Bookkeeping Services
212- 212BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

QUICKBOOKS BOOKKEEPING Service,
personal or businesses. Online version available. Call (310) 977-7935
Flooring
214- 214FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Professional service since 1987. Installations,
refinish, repair. Bamboo: 5.49 sf installed.
Engineered red oak: 6.99 sf installed. Walnut
distress engineered 8.99 sf installed. Min 300
sf www.designerhardwood.com
(818).717.0750 or (310).275.9663 Lic#799101
Carpentry
218- 218CARPENTRY

Fine Woodworking. Carpentry of any kind.
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Doors, Cabinets, Decks
& Gates. State License #822541. Reasonable
Prices. Contact Ed Winterhalter at (310) 2133101.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Room addition, cement work, foundation,
brick wall, painting & stucco, roofing (310)
256-6774
219- Carpet Cleaning
219-CARPET
CLEANING

Cross Services Deep Scrub Your Carpet
Clean 2 Rooms 3rd Room half Price
(323)392-5994
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Carpet Cleaning Carpet & Upholstery Truck
mounted machine Fast 2 hour dry All janitorial services
(For new rental prep.) Builder’s maintenance
Residential/commercial FREE ESTIMATES
Contact Steve at: CELL (323) 376-7337
HOME (323) 732-0533
221-Computers
221-COMPUTERS

GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand name laptops & desktops. BAD or NO credit - no problem. Smallest weekly payments avail. It’s
Yours NOW 1-800-624-1557.
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name.
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest
weekly payments available. Call NOW 800838-7127
223- Concrete
223-CONCRETE

Fences-redwood, chain Link, blockwall, concrete Wood, deck Free estimate (323)7526657 Cell (323) 401-4707
224- Elderly Care
CARE
224-ELDERLY

HOME/HOSPITAL ***CARE*** **LIVE
IN/OUT** Experienced caregivers For seniors
needing companions, Light housekeeping,
meals, Drive to doctors etc. We offer responsible care Our staff is thoroughly screened. Call
Lisa 24 hours (323) 877-8121

225-COMPUTER TECH
225- Computer
tech support
SUPPORT

FRUSTRATED with Dial-UP? FAST
Highspeed Broadband Satellite Internet. No
equipment to Buy. Free Installation. Available
now. Call today. 1-866-425-4990,
www.ContinuousBroadband.com.
227- Construction
227-CONSTRUCTION

J & S CUSTOM HARDWOOD FLOORS Lic
# 746783 Instalation, Refinishing, Repairs
QUALITY WORK & RESONABLE RATES
(310) 901-5199 or (800) 460 7055
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
“DOOR WORKS” -Residential and commercial, door repairs, replacements. Handicap
services, weatherstripping. Free estimates!!!
Premium service. Lic. #917844. (310) 5980467 or (818) 346-7900

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

Brena Construction- Commercial and
Residential. Plumbing, Electrical, Concrete,
Remodeling, Cabinets, Tile, Hardwood Floor,
Maintenance, Handyman, Painting. Lic.
837647 (323) 295-4881. Free estimate
. –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AC Construction, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood,
General Contractor. Residential Remodel &
Home Improvement. Honest, Reliable, Free
Estimates. Sabbath Observed. (310) 2785380.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BOB Remodeling& Construction Exterior
&Interior Painting, Wallpaper, Tile, Plumbing,
Electrical, Fences, Etc. (310) 477-8366, (310)
749-6305
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CO-OPERATIVE CONSTRUCTION Install
vinyl windows, bathrooms, decks, patios,
stucco, etc. Lic. # 608044 (310) 536-8311
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Remodels & Additions, Home Improvements,
Texture, Paint, Tile Any or all needs! (949)
204-8190
Plastering, Dry wall, Painting, Tile repair, all
types of carpentry. Can block wall & concrete.
Free estimate call 24hrs. Ask for Jackie (310)
873-7944.

230-COUNSELING
230-Counseling

FIX YOUR MARRIAGE NOW! New
Alternative to Counseling. As Seen on TV.
FREE Advise & Guaranteed results. Go to:
Marriage-Help-Now.com
233- Dentist
233-DENTIST

Dr. LAUREN FRIEDMAN DDS.
www.HuorDentist.com. FUN
www.FreeDentistry.net. Entertainment
www.DentalTales.com DISCOUNTS. $80
SPECIAL. Quality Materials.
www.DentistCookbook.com.
OnTheMark@Cheerful.com. 1(310)418-7788,
1(800)ONTHEMARK.
236-Electrical
236-ELECTRICAL

STEVE-ELECTRIC-CO. specialize in trouble
hooting. Honest and reliable, free estimates.
License #617706 Insured/ Bonded. Office(818)- 368- 4778 Cell- (818)- 3784337
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mike’s Electric Ceiling fans, Lighting fixtures, Small jobs Okay, Credit Card accepted
8am-8pm daily (323) 440-7518 License
864223 Bonded Free Estimate
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
J.P. ELECTRIC CALL (310)702-1036
Electric Insulations and Service Call for pricing Trouble shooting tenant improvements
And remodels. Meters and rewires. Licensed
#453243 Call: (310) 420-8585
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get a
4-room, all-digital satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting under
$20. Free Digital Video Recorders to new
clients. So call now, 1-800-795-3579.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES Quality
Work! Reasonable Prices! FREE Estimates!
License #775649
(818) 321- 9142
237- Entertainment
237-ENTERTAINMENT

Dance Lessons, Self Confidence, Better
Health Couples&Singles. First Lesson is Free!
Learn to Dance! Swing, Salsa, Nightclub,
Tango and much more! (310) 274-8867.
Www.dancestudios.com
244- Handyman
244-HANDYMAN

30 Yrs Exp. Specializing In FLOORING<
KITCHEN & BATH. Marble, Ceramic, Tile,
Cabinets, Plumbing + Much More! Call Ray
Dris Cell 310-745-6838 Pgr: 290-7589
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN- Repairs, remodeling, brick
walls, block walls, concrete, drive ways,
installation of windows and doors, plumbing,
and drain clean out. CALL GUILBERT AT
(424) 789-2508
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Complete Household Repair, Electrical,
Fencing, Doors, Windows, Flooring, Drywall,
Texture, Painting, Remodel & Additions,
Concrete, Stucco. Free Consultation,
Reasonable Prices. Max Ruiz: (213) 210-7680
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DR. HANDYMAN SERVICE Sec.8/ Code
Violation Water & mold damage, Drywall,
Plumbing, Painting, Tile, Carpet, Kitchen/Bath
Renewals (310) 766-1509
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN Hardwood
Floors, Lemonade & tile Hang-up Mirrors and
pictures
Warnish & stain Painting interior and exterior
Alex: (323) 401- 3866
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Home Repairs and Metal Work. Backyard
Removal and Sanitizing. Also Home Carwash
Services (310)560-1137

JOE HANDYMAN SERVICES Carpentry,
plumbing, repiping, electrical, room addition,
remodeling, painting, roofing, driveway. We
do it all. (323)-737-6093
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Professional Handyman RemodelingElectrical plumbing-painting and more! FREE
ESTIMATE
LIC#823386 (818)632-8822
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Master Handyman Doors, Fences, Plumbing
Decks, Brick, Tile, Concrete, Electric, Paint,
Windows, Drywall, Garage Conversions,
Plans. Dennis (310) 902-3956
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LICENSED HANDYMAN & GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION Free Estimates. House
Remodeling And addition. Plumbing
(323)481-5557
280- Tutoring
280-TUTORING

ESL TUTOR; TOFEL/TESOL certified; experienced in reading, writing, conversational
English. Kyle (310) 893-9762
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL HOME REPAIRS Kitchen & Bathroom
remodeling. Free estimates Affordable &
Honest Danny (818) 284-5962
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN Painting Drywall –Repair —
Water damage repair —Small carpentry work
—17 years EXCELLENT service & experience FREE ESTIMATES! (310) 502-1168.
Not lic.

246-HAULING/DEMOLITION
246- Hauling/Demolition

Hauling Anything, Anywhere, Anytime.
Demolition, Hot tub removal, etc. You call, I
haul. Chris (661) 600 – 7008
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DEMOLITION/HAULING/CONSTRUCTION. Backyard, front yard, garage, apartment clean up. Dirt removal. Small jobs welcome Free Estimates! Oved (323) 864-4999
254- Landscaping
254-LANDSCAPING

Jose Duarte Landscaping Complete maintenance and sprinkler system
Contact Jose: (323) 733-2699 (323)-333-7003
262- Painting
262-PAINTING

A Pacific Painting. Residential, Commercial,
Industrial. Interior/Exterior Dry wall, plaster,
stucco repair, pressure washing Free estimates
since 1979 license #908913 bonded and
insured (310)954-7170
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AAA Painting. Professional residential painter.
Experience and quality Owner operated
License # 893786 Alberto Olivares (310) 926
0021 (323) 600 4198
www.AAAPainting4you.com. Lowest price
guaranteed!

263-PETS
263- PetsFOR
for sale SALE

NEAPOLITAN MASTIFF PUPS- 3 Pups, 8
wks, Blues, Shots (805) 272-5487 or (805)
798-4878
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SHAR PEI gorgeous wrinkled pups. Males
and Females, Chocolate and Red. CALL (760)
868 3659
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AMERICAN BULLDOG PUPS M/F, ABA
Reg, Deworned, Shots $750. Call (951) 7680833 or email sidcottrell18@verizon.net
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Precious Toy Poodle babies. All colors. 3F/1M
Available 11/2 Shots, tails docked and dew
claws removed, potty trained $375 and up.
Call (760)596-1134
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CHIHUAHUA AKC Tcup Pups, Very small &
cute, from Texas. Free Shipping. 915-8585002 www.vipchihuahua.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Toy Yorkie Male Pups ready for
Christmas, Dews, tails, shots, microchipped,
tri-color $2,499 (909) 496-4649
clscachu@yahoo.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC English Bulldog Pups Wakefield’s
Bullies Highest Quality Champion lines for 17
years 1 female 1 male $2000 each. (661) 3992400
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LAB Pups, AKC, Yellow & Black, Dews,
Shots, Health Guaranteed, Champion Line,
Parents on Site $600 Call (760) 954-7336
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LABRADOR Pups, AKC, Yellow & Black. 6
Males, 4 Females, Shots, Dewormed,
Available Now. $800 (561) 317- 1565 or (661)
269-5740
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lhasa Apso AKC Pups Ch Bld Line, All
Colors, 1st Shots, Parents on Premises. $550 .
Mary Ann (909) 429-9891
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WE HAVE FRENCH BULLDOG PUPS &
ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS Champion
Blood Lines. Vet Checked. Call (562) 2354817

**GREAT DANE PUPPIES** AKC Black,
Huge Pure Bred Pups Excellent
Temperaments 9 weeks. Health Guarantee
$800 Kristinryleejake@yahoo.com Call
Kristin (559) 392-6805
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
World Class Neapolitans Pups available,
Contact Dr. Scalia (818) 720-5542 Or visit
www.mastinodelnisseno.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Jack Russell Terrier Pups Smooth coat,
Pedigree, Parents present, $400 each and
Gaited Horses Call for more info:
R5JACKS@MSN.COM (661) 724-0572
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Birman Kittens- The Original Ragdolls. 12
Wks. old TICA reg., home raised super sweet.
$750 &up (310) 398-7433
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beautiful Savannah 4th Generation Female
Cat. 1yr 5mo. Spayed. Micro-chiped. No
papers. Active/playful. Needs large home and
caring/fun environment. $800. In Beverly
Hills. (805) 610-9823
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever Pup AKC/OFA, Champ
Lines, Outstanding Temps, Square Heads,
Shots (951) 351-4231
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Goldenretrieverpuppies.net
AKC German Shepherd Pup Female, 12
weeks old $600. (562) 941- 0305
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Labradoodles, Mini F1B , Curly Coat,
Various Colors, Health Guaranteed,
Microchipped, Dew Claws VX , Ready to go!
Call (661) 703- 3570
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Papillion AKC Champion lines 4-12 pounds,
small, smart, easy care www.valaspaps.com in
available now call: (480) 391-1593
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Doodle Puppies Home raised, mellow/intelligent. F1/F1b. OFA certified. AKC
parents. Health guaranteed. Microchipped.
Excellent references. (billy@jenniferscanines.com) Call (818) 399-3768
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Golden Retriever Pups available August
14th $600 each (661) 251-5774
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Cavalier KC Spaniel. Girls and Boys avail.
Health Guarantee Parents on prem. $1600$1800. Show lines (951)784-5678,metawnny1@aol.com, www.fireflycavaliers.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
European Lines, Blonde/Cream, Superb
Temperaments- Own Parents, Health
Gaurantee, $1,000& up. (760) 419-5082
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Chihuahua lon g and short hair have
first shots. Teacup and toy size. 8 weeks old
and up. (951) 288-6404
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pug Cups: AKC Champ Lines, Fawn and Rare
Apricots. Exceptional Quality. Small in size
big in heart. Health guaranteed. 661-269-4673
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rhodesian Ridgeback Pups Champ/Sire
www.4doglover.com Call Linda (209) 2456363
264-Petsitting

264-PET SITTING

PET CONCIERGE. In-home/Overnight Pet
sitting. Dog Walking. 25 years of Experience.
Also able to run errands. Please call Pamela
(310) 478-6434.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Fawn colored Pugs. Males. Father is a AKC
champ. All shots. $600 each Please Call (805)
383-3196
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lab Pups AKC/ OFA Top Champ Euro-Engl
Lines Only: Gorgeous w/ Sqr heads & Calm
Temps. Tracy 661-269-4673
266- Plumbing
266-PLUMBING

JAMES PLUMBING & HEATING No Job
Too Small or Too Large. I can repair all your
plumbing needs repipe and faucet and drain
line. Licensed and bonded (323) 202-3852 or
(323) 521-1964
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLUMBING AND ROOTER Copper re-piping. REASONABLE PRICES! Licensed
ceramic, electrical
Sewer camera. All work guaranteed. franrivr@aol.com FRANK (310) 916-3346
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Professional Plumber. Gas shut-off valve,
drains, water heaters, sewers; bath and kitchen
remodel Fixtures Re-pipe Free Estimates
License # 918123 call Alex (818)674-0155
takes Visa and MasterCard
268- Roofing
268-ROOFING

HAYZEN, GUTTER, AND ROOFING
Aluminum seamless $299. We do linear fit,
flat roof, hot mop, and specialize in copper
and half round gutter. License # 865771 Call
Udi at (888) 819- 0744
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

276- Tile

276-TILE

Tile/Stonework High quality Tile Service
Floors, counter tops, showers & more! Indoor
& outdoor Professional work .Free Estimate!
(213) 458-6972
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TILE/STONEWORK INSTALLATION of
Tile, Stone, & Wood. 15 years Trade Expert.
Ask for Eric (818) 948Pager/Voice Mail
0104
280- Tutoring
280-TUTORING

FRENCH TUTOR- Fun, native, French speaker available to tutor beginner, intermediate and
advanced students of all ages. Available week
days and week ends. Contact Elias:
Eliassfaxi@gmail.com or 310.740.7247
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PhD Physics / Math. 42 Years of Professional
Experience in Non-Profit, Private Industry and
Government. Good PhD Thesis Material.
Tutoring Beyond State-of-The-Art. 2 hour
minimum = $80.
Call (562) 981 – 1482
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Accent Reduction Classes, One-on-One
Training, BA Dartmouth College, MFA
Temple University, Sunset & Doheny. CD’s
Included.
Patrick Munoz (323) 422-8070
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRIVATE TUTOR Specializing in K-2
Provides help in reading and math Fully
Credentialed 2nd grade teacher With a
Master’s degree. 10 years experience (1st and
2nd grade) Will come to your home. Flexible
after school schedule Contact Nicole (323)
356-6153
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH TUTOR Enthusiastic native French
tutor. Available to tutor beginner, intermediate,
or advanced students of all ages, weekdays
and weekends. Please contact Veronique at
(310)-309-1904 or email me at
Fberoangel@aol.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PhD PHYSICS/ Math 42 years of professional
experience in non profit, Private Industry and
government. Good PhD Thesis Material.
Tutoring Beyond State- of –the- art 2 hour
minimum= $80
(310)-586-1711

289-LESSONS
289- Lessons

Do you like to sing? Affordable private lessons. Professional singer will teach you proper
breathing and stage presence all styles and all
ages 310- 999-1125

302-HOUSE
UNFURNISHED
Unfurnished
302- Houses

$1595/Mo North of Wilshire, Santa Monica,
near Idaho & Lincoln. Very nice cozy upper
1Bd, 1Bth, Hardwood Floor, New Paint, 7
Blocks to Beach, Backyard (310)395-1495
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS 1 + 1.5 – 900 + sq. ft.
Newly remodeled, new carpet, balcony, parking, All appliances & a/c. Laundry facility.
$1,900/Mo 328 N. MAPLE DR.- Open
House - Sat & Sun – 11 – 4pm (310) 2850272
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Private Venice home near beach all redone. 3
bedroom/ 2 bath with guest house loft. Detach
garage and carport. Nice yards. Coy pond.
$1,459,000 Call Michelle, Realtor: (310) 2108504
306- For Rent
306-FOR
RENT

Prime Location Beverly Hills 1 bedroom 1
bathroom Hardwood floors, stove, refrigerator,
Parking and laundry available. Unfurnished,
Walking distance from Rodeo and the bus stop
1st and 2nd floor available $1900/mo.
Between 157 Cannon and 142 S. Reeves
(310)293-1079 (310)849-9791
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beverly Hills ADJ 930 S Shanendoah 2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH UPPER UNIT with hardwood floors, laundry, parking. No pets. Call
(818)523-6844 or (818)633-3588
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MULHOLLAND DR. 4 bedrooms + 2.5 bathFully Remodeled, Amazing Views of Canyon
& City. Quiet Neighborhood. Fireplace &
Granite Countertops. Lanai School District.
$4,150/Month (310) 864-7000
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SPACIOUS 2 BDR + BATH WITH VIEWSecurity building, pool, and laundry room. No
pets. Call Bonnie at (310) 360-9705
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$1975.50
SOUTH BEVERLY HILLS PALM DRIVE
Bet. Olympic & Wilshire 3 Bedrooms, 3
Baths, Living Room/Den, Nice
Kitchen…Unfurnished, Close to Beverly Vista
Elementary School. Good for family. Pets ok.
$4,200/MO without utilities & maintenance;
or $5,200/MO including utilities & maintenance. Available in October. Call (310) 2816373. Make appointment to view
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shenandoah Apartments for Rent- 1534 South
Shenandoah Street LA, CA 90035 2 bd/ 2 ba,
eastside courtyard, shade in afternoon, 1 car
garage, balcony, starting at $1,800. Laundry
Facilities included. Call Betty at (310) 3859484
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

$2795 / Mo Prime Location, Santa Monica,
Neai Idaho Avenue- Lincoln, Exceptionally
nice, spacious, Lower Front, 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, hardwood flooring, front and rear
entrance, front and rear yard, large kitchen,
newly refurbished, pets will be considered.
(310) 395-1495
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREAT HOME ON 4-ACRES! In Agoura
Includes library, office, Full kitchen, Living
room, Dining room, 3 bedrooms 3 Baths, and
Pool. Must see to appreciate! $5,800 MO +
Security. (818) 437- 7742. Beverly Hills 165
N. Swall Dr. 2+2 condominium. Newly
remodeled, fireplace, and dry bar. All appliances, lovely patio. 1 year lease minimum
$3250/ Mo (310) 926- 0392
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Century City Century Towers Completely
Remodeled 2+2 $4,250 Full Service Bldg:
valet, pool, tennis courts, gym. All New:
hrwd. Flrs., granite countertops & appliances.
(310)710-2105
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––DJ. SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. Large living
area, breakfast room, charming, master bedroom with balcony and view. Very clean, A/C,
stove, new hardware floors, dishwasher, oven
wet bar & refrigerator lots of sunlight and
closet space 3 car garage parking located in
the heart of LA- Across from BH Great
Neighborhood 3 Unit Building. $2,900/MO.
By Appointment Only David 310/657-4623
Eve (310)854-0623.
314- Hotels/Motels
314-HOTELS/MOTELS

$395 & Up Weekly Hotel Del Flores 409 N.
Crescent Dr. BH (310) 274- 5115
322- ResortPROPERTY
Property
322-RESORT

TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% Off
Retail! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call
for FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE! 1-800780-3158. HOLIDAYGROUP.COM/IFPA
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!!
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? Sell
your unused timeshare today. No commissions
or broker fees. Free consultation. www.sellatimeshare.com, 1-866-310-0115
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
VEGAS BABY - Complimentary! 3 days, 2
night accommodations. Pay nothing - High
Roller Treatment. Las Vegas - at a fabulous
resort casino. Call 1-888-704-6946 for details.
for Lease
326- Office FOR
326-OFFICE
LEASE

Cubicle Space for Lease Two Cubes, private,
8x8, inside our office for lease. Perfect for
writer/consultant/sole practitioner. Desk,
phone, fax, kitchen/conference room, parking
included. Rent $430/mo. Mo-Mo. Call Sarah
Barr to see: (310)688-0100
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANTA MONICA 8-LAWYER SUITE Has
one window office now available For lease
overlooking Clover Park. $1,500/mo incl.
parking. Additional optional Amenities: online
library with public records, Conference room,
fax, photo copier, DSL, kitchen, Etc at cost.
Call Peter (310) 450-9582 x214

401-REAL
ESTATE
401- Real Estate

NEED A RECESSION-PROOF CAREER?
Learn Real Estate Investing, create passive
income in today’s market. Proven program
creates successful investors. Call (949) 8742667. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
COLORADO ACREAGE $35,000! With trout
fishing stream on property. Very private, gated
ranch. Adjoins government lands in mountain
canyon. Low down. Low monthly. Owner 1806-376-8690. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!!
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? Sell
your unused timeshare today. No commissions
or broker fees. Free consultation. www.sellatimeshare.com, 1-866-310-0115
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside & More. 1000+
Homes Must Be Sold! Free Brochure: 800269-0782. www.USHomeAuction.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Tennessee Mountain River Property. 5+acres,
$59,000. Cabin w/16acres $159K, 180acres
$299,000. 255acres, $2,700/acre w/commercial gas well. Great hunting/Investment. 1888-836-8439. www.tnwithaview.com
402-Real
Estate Wanted
WANTED
402-REAL
ESTATE

WE BUY HOUSES FAST!! Falling behind?
Can’t catch up? Receive an offer in 48 hours,
Guaranteed. www.AlbinoDino.com or call 1866-796-DINO (3466). (Cal-SCAN)
420-Out
State Properties
PROPERTY
420-OUT
OFofSTATE

COLORADO BANK FORECLOSURE. 60+
Acres just $39,900! Gorgeous views, yearround roads. Access to 6,000+ acre BLM land.
Easy access to I-25. 300 days per year of sunshine. Excellent financing available. 1-866696-5263 x4760 x4759. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TEXAS LAND SALE! 20-acre Ranches near
BOOMING El Paso. Good road access.
Surveyed. ONLY $15,900, $200/down,
$159/mo. Money Back Guarantee. No credit

checks. 1-800-843-7537,Ext. 03, www.sunsetranches.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN ACREAGE. 2
acre beautiful homesite. Million $ view!
Secluded, utilities, overlooking Tennessee
River, close to Marina, Schools, Shopping!
$49,900, low down, owner financing! 330699-1585.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
35+ Acres from $34,900. First Come, First
Served. Saturday, October 4, 2008. Southern
Colorado ranches. Excellent financing available. Call for your private property tour. 1866-696-5263 x4574. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 Acres $24,900. Beautiful mountain property in
Arizona’s Wine Country. Price reduced in
buyers market. Won’t last! Good access &
views. Eureka Springs Ranch offered by
AZLR. ADWR report & financing available.
1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY. Nevada’s 3rd
Largest Lake. Approx. 2 hrs. South of Carson
City. 1 ac Dockable $149,900. 1 ac Lake
Access $49,900. 38,000 ac Walker Lake, very
rare. Home sites on paved road with city
water. Magnificent views, very limited supply.
New to market. www.NVLR.com Call 1-877542-6628. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres was
$149,900, Now Only $69,900. Amazing 6000
ft. elevation. Incredible mountain views.
Mature tree cover. Power & year round roads.
Excellent financing. Priced for quick sale. Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW TO MARKET. New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal 140 acres - $89,900. River Access.
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,000’ elevation
with stunning views. Great tree cover including Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife, great hunting.
EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866-3605263. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRICED TO SELL! Newly Released
Colorado Mountain Ranch. 35 acres- $39,900.
Majestic lake & Mountain views, adjacent to
national forest for camping or hiking, close to
conveniences. EZ terms. 1-866-353-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MONTANA LAND BARGAINS (A Safe
Haven) 20 Acres w/ Road & Utilities$29,900. 40 Acres w/ New Cabin- $89,900.
160 Acres at $99,900. Financing available.
Fully guaranteed. 1-888-361-3006
www.WesternSkiesLand.com (Cal-SCAN)

500-EMPLOYMENT
500-Employment
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES.
Start today, PT/FT. Night -Day- Wkend poss.
Flex Hrs. $17.00 per call. 1-900-945-9400
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MOVIE EXTRA/MODELS NEEDED! Earn
$200 - $400 per day. No experience needed.
Call now. 1-800-464-0897
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150
daily. Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800690-1272.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES.
Start today, PT/FT. Night -Day- Wkend poss.
Flex Hrs. $17.00 per call.
1-900-945-9400
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Editor-in-Chief: Formulate editorial policy,
determine publication content & research
trends, pricing & mktg of luxury fashion. Req:
Bach degree + 5 years exp. Apply: Genlux
Magazine. Attn: C, Moreno, 9713 Santa
Monica Blvd #202, Beverly Hills, Ca, 90210
501- Help Wanted
501-HELP
WANTED

JOBS, JOBS, JOBS! California Army
National Guard. No Experience. Will pay to
train. High School Jr/ Sr & Grads/ NonGrads/ GED. May qualify for $20,000
BONUS. 1800GoGuard.com/careers (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NANNIES AND SITTERS NEEDED. View
jobs at www.GoNannies.com. Housekeepers
and elder caregivers also needed.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment
School. 3 wk training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt NOW. Toll free 866362-6497
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1000 Envelopes = $6000 GUARANTEED!
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed. 24hr
information. 1-866-861-0703, code11.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WORK FROM HOME: Government Office
Jobs, Basic Computer Skills. Full Benefits,
Flexible Hours. Call 1-888-611-9333.
$8000 GUARANTEED! Receive $8 for every
envelope stuffed with our sales material. 24hr
information. 1-877-220-4470
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091,
No-MD
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down, financing
by Central Refrigerated. Company Drivers
earn average of $40k/year. Owner Operators
average $60k/Year. 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your Career, Start
It Right! Company Sponsored CDL training in
2 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL? Tuition
Reimbursement! www.JoinCRST.com 1-800781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van & Temp Control
available. O/Os & CDL-A Grads welcome.
Call Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS: CALL ASAP! $$ Sign-On Bonus.
35-41 cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL-A and 3
months recent OTR. 1-877-258-8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CDL A team &
solo owner operators. $1.00 empty. Up to
$2.45 loaded. OTR & regional positions.
Ammo experience a plus. Sign-on bonus
negotiable. 1-800-835-9471. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OTR DRIVERS DESERVE more pay and
more hometime! $.41/mile! Home weekends!
Run our western region! Health, Dental, Life
Insurance! Heartland Express 1-800-4414953. www.HeartlandExpress.com (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TEAMS LOOK NO FURTHER Than
Heartland! We have great miles, great pay,
1100 mile length of haul, Western freight,
drop and hook, no touch, hometime and more.
Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TRUCK DRIVERS-SALINAS/YUMA refrigerated transfers, November-April. 90% Drop
and Hook, late model tractors, top pay, benefits. Year round work also available. Brent
Redmond Transportation. 1-800-777-5342.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling angel
pins at home. No experience required. 817230-4879,
www.angelpin.net
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$500 Sign-On Bonus! Seeking 5 sharp guys or
girls to join our hip-hop rock-n-roll bluejean
sales group. Travel, travel, travel. 877-5398673.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EXCHANGE COORDINATORS WANTED.
EF Foundation seeks energetic and motivated
representatives to help find homes for int’l
exchange students. Commission / travel benefits. Must be 25+. 877-216-1293. (CalSCAN)

515-BUSINESS
515- Business Services
SERVICES

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-word ad costs $550, is
placed in 240 community newspapers and
reaches over 6 million Californians. Call for
more information (916) 288-6010; (916) 2886019 www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! Reach over 3
million Californians in 140 community newspapers. Cost $1,550 for a 3.75”x2” display ad.
Super value! Call (916) 288-6010; (916) 2886019. www.Cal-SDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Looking for a cost efficient way to get out a
NEWS RELEASE? The California Press
Release Service is the only service with 500
current daily, weekly and college newspaper
contacts in California. Questions call (916)
288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com
(Cal-SCAN)
516-BusinessOPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities
516-BUSINESS

3 Great Franchises Under 20K. One Great
Company. Human Resources - Video Services.
877-485-5858, www.3greatfranchises.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF! Do
You Earn $800 in a Day? Your Own Local
Vending Route Includes 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1-888625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LOOKING FOR Private Money Investor or
Hard Money Lender to loan 30% of value on
a 3.3 million dollar property located in West
Michigan. Call Mike Davis for more info:
(734) 812-5484 HIGH RETURN pay back
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
REALISTICALLY earn more money in the
next year then in the past 5 years combined .
(888) 445-5158
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH VENDING Business. Instant
Profits! Be your own boss! Investment
$7,188.00 to $49,900.00. Call for free
brochure. 1-800-584-8887.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day?
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995.
1-800-807-6485.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

LOOKING FOR A GUARANTEED
INVESTMENT? Call us for the Best
Solution! 1-240-284-4372 from 9 am - 4 pm
PST. www.mmwm.biz
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 25 Candy
Machines, $5995. Call now! 1-800-536-4514
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A#1 ALL CASH BIZ! Red Bull* Coke*
Pepsi* Frito Lay. Factory Direct. $10,995
Invest. 1-866-490-0999. (Cal-SCAN)
wanted
520- JobsWANTED
520-JOBS

Patrice Davis Personal Chef, part time/full
time in a pinch. Dinner parties, Birthday
Parties, Catering. Pattyricecooks.com (310)
962-1303
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mother from NY 21/Polish Looking for Work
and Place to Line To See Pics:
www.myspace/yolanda67 To send email:
YolandaKrupiarz@hotmail.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Position Wanted for Resident Manager over
10 years experience in South Africa, at present
managing 40 units in LA 2 years. David 310633-1166 or 310-472-7981
for SaleSALE
590- ArtFOR
590-ART

*PICASSO* Hand Sign Lytho, Edition 100
“La Femme Aux Des Jacqueline” Pink Japon
Paper. 24 x 14. Gorgeous Multi Color. RARE!
Paid $20k, Sacrifice $12,900 (310) 475-6561
600- Garage Sales
600-GARAGE
SALE

Huge Estate Sale! Chandeliers, TV’s, Military
items, Paintings, Crystals, Lalique, Statues,
Collectable Antiques, Gifts, Jewelry,
Lancôme Cosmetics, Violin, 5-gallon water
tank, and much more. Buy all and get a huge
discount. Don’t miss this great opportunity!
(310) 989-9195
610-For Sale
610-FOR
SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/300N -FREE
Information: 1-800-578-1363 - x300-N. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bank Ordered: Land AUCTION. 2000+
Properties. Land in 29 States. NO
RESERVES. Multiple Lot Packs. Min Bids at
$1000. Bid Online at:
www.LandAuctionBid.com/2 (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/300N -FREE
Information: 1-800-578-1363 - x300-N. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIRECTV Satellite TV: Free Install 4-room
System & Equipment Upgrade Save $18/mo
for 12/mo. Ends 10/7/08. Expert Satellite 1866-926-2068. (CC Required)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANTED! OLD GIBSON LES PAUL GUITARS! Especially 1950’s models! Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, D’Angelico,
Rickenbacker, Stromberg, Ephiphone. (19001970’s) TOP DOLLAR PAID! Old FENDER
AMPS! It’s easy. Call toll free
1-866-433-8277 CALL TODAY.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW never used Jacuzzi Walk in Safety Tub
model #EY25, wholesale value $6000 priced
at $4900 323-295-0003/310-922-7419
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR Never Used,
$3,800. Serious buyers please call (310) 9101798
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders
also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/300N -FREE
Information: 1-800-578-1363 - x300-N. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION. Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside & More. 1000+
Homes Must Be Sold! Free Brochure: 800269-0782. www.USHomeAuction.com (CalSCAN)
721- Electronics
721-ELECTRONICS

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get a
4-room, all-digital satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting under
$20. Free Digital Video Recorders to new
clients. So call now, 1-800-795-3579.
726- Miscellaneous
726-MISCELLANEOUS

hr: LUXURY - FREE ISSUE. You are invited
to read the Magazine of the Rich and
Famous...Go Now to: www.hrLuxury.com/free
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$CASH FOR GOLD$. We buy Gold, Silver &
Platinum. Get Cash NOW! Highest Payouts Satisfaction Guaranteed. 888-245-4517.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified Job placement assistance. Aviation Institute of

Maintenance. 888-349-5387.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial aid if qualified.
Call 800-494-3586 www.CenturaOnline.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr.
$57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits, OT. Placed
by adSource, not affiliated w/ SPS, who hires.
1-866-483-1057
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans Auto Loans - Consolidation
Loans AVAILABLE! “We have been helping
people with credit problems since 1991”. Call
1-800-654-1816.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand-Name
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit - No
problem. Smallest weekly payments available.
It’s yours NOW. Call 800-932-4501
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender, Gibson,
Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s. Top cash
paid. 1-800-401-0440.
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name.
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest
weekly payments available. Call now 800804-5010
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 only. 2)25x30,
2)40x46. Must move. Selling for balance
owed/ Free delivery! 1-800-462-7930x53
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE
Equipment, FREE 4 room installation, FREE
HD or DVR Receiver Upgrade. Packages
from $29.99/mo. Call Direct Sat TV for
details. 1-888-455-9515.
801- Financial Services
801-FINANCIAL
SERVICES

MONEY PROBLEMS? Guaranteed help? Pay
OFF your debts 50-70% off. No application
fees. Good/Bad credit.
1-866-677-2455, www.paylessSolutions.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!
Injury Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 $500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 1-877-3863692, www.casepay.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BANKRUPTCY: LET US HANDLE YOUR
ENTIRE BANKRUPTCY $299 Plus $399 for
COURT COSTS GUARANTEED. NO ADDITIONAL FEES. CALL NOW 800-878-2215,
www.signhere.org, Better Business Bureau
Member
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IRS TAX Problems? FREE Consultation if
you owe 10K+. Eliminate penalties, Interest &
Tax Liens. 1-800-832-0537
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$50,000-$250,000 in Business Credit Lines
Available. Unsecured 50k+ Guaranteed with
720+ FICO, Stated Income, Perfect for
Startups, 60Sec Pre-Approval. Business Credit
Consultants. www.SeedCapital.com 1-866988-SEED(7333). (Cal-SCAN)
900-Autos For Sale
900-CARS
FOR SALE

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation Voucher. United Breast Cancer
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1-888468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MERCEDES – BENZ CLK 320 COUPE
Excellent condition inside + out and under the
hood. Silver with charcoal grey interior.
55,000 + Miles $12,000 Call for appointment (323) 461-5328
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
07’ CONTINENTAL GTC Absolutely
Gorgeous Convertible!!! Beluga Black/butter
Hides, rich Mahogany Wood inserts-front and
rear, Lo Mi, Virtually Brand New, Bentley
Warranty- Well below dealers pricing (949)
233-0488 pp
901 – Autos Wanted
901-AUTOS
WANTED

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, H2-750, H1-500, S1-250,S2-250,
S2-350, S3-400. CASH PAID. 1-800-7721142. 1-310-721-0726.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation Voucher. United Breast Cancer
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1-888468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

AN IMPORTANT COMMUNITY MESSAGE

FROM

BENY ALAGEM
October 2008
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Respectfully,

Beny Alagem

YES on H

Respect The Past –
Invest In The Future

Yes on H, Citizens to Preserve Beverly Hills, including Parents, Teachers, Homeowners,
Renters and Business Owners, with major funding proudly provided by Beny Alagem
and The Beverly Hilton, 9860 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90210
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Mark #154 on your Beve
rly Hills Ballot
Vote YES on Measure H

